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Foreword 

This collection of papers from three disciplines in the Social Sciences, namely 

History, Political Science, and Sociology, illuminates the various aspects associated 

with the subjects. The papers reflect the dynamism and vibrancy of the authors who 

have put in their hard work to map the expanse of diversity that the domain offers.  

The compilation also demonstrates vigour of analytical approach to the 

discipline to provide the reader with an insight to traverse through the emerging issues 

such as multiculturalism, democracy-strengthening institutions, the role of mass media 

in the current political set up, and the ability of the democracy to deal with the 

contemporary challenges in their social, political and economic forms.  

As global warming and climate change become more of a pressing issue in the 

modern world, there is also debate about how important a healthy environment is for the 

smooth functioning of democracy.  

With the scope of history extending from contemplating Buddha's life and 

teachings to another obscure figure, Birchandra Manikya of Tripura, historical insights 

are a guiding light to understanding our past better and the message it holds for the 

future.  

The useful additions in Sociology and Psychology also address important issues, 

and there is some insight into the upcoming New Education Policy (NEP). "The liberal 

arts and humanities are absolutely crucial in the education for responsible citizenship 

and civic consciousness," says Prof. Homi K Bhabha, "but this is the very educational 

sector that is being lashed across the globe—starved economically and disrespected 

intellectually." This downslide can be prevented by organising seminars and 

conferences and engaging in healthy dialogue with all societal stakeholders. 

I offer my best wishes to the editors of this volume and appreciate their 

painstaking efforts in producing this invaluable volume for scholars and general readers 

alike. 

 

Professor Dr. Shuja Shakir 

Head, Dept. of Political Science 

Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar 

Marathwada University, 

Aurangabad 
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A STUDY OF THE MERCHANTS’ RELATIONSHIP WITH THE MUGHAL RULING 
CLASS IN GUJARAT DURING THE 16TH AND 17TH CENTURIES 

Mohd Dilshad 
Ph.D Scholar, Department of History & Culture, Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi 

Trade and commerce are a major element of Indian economy, and the class which 
dominates business activities is generally termed merchant community. Merchant community is 
basically a group of merchants. The merchant community's social base was confined to a small 
group of castes - Banias, Bohras, and Parsees in Gujarat, Hindu and Jain Marwaris in Rajasthan, 
Kshatris in Hindustan and the Punjab, and Chettis and Komatis on the east coast. Muslim 
merchants, mainly of foreign origin but settled in India, were influential in Gujarat, the Deccan, 
and Bengal trade, while high Muslim officials were involved in commerce throughout the 
country. One important trading group to be found everywhere was the Armenians. The majority 
of the Hindu merchants established in Bengal whose names appear in European factory records 
in connection with coastal or overseas trade appear to have been Gujaratis. Banias were found 
as bankers and financiers in most areas of India by the seventeenth century. Business deals were 
mostly confined within the limits of one's own caste. Hindus did act as bankers for Muslim 
merchants and used their ships for overseas trade. 

These merchants were responsible for operations and organizations of the mercantile 
economy at large. They were involved in commodity trade, brokerage, money lending and 
banking. 

Gujarat is the region which was always valued for its wealth, trade and commerce and Business 
class since early times. In the medieval period especially during the Mughal rule, we come 
across names of big merchants from different sources, which contributed considerably in 
overseas trade and earned substantial money. This wealth gave them a prominent position in the 
society as well as in the local administration. They utilized their wealth to gain favoures from 
Mughal administration at local level. 

The Gujarati and Persian records reveal that Shantidas Javeri of Ahmadabad 
commanded respect among the ruling elite in India.1 Shantidas Javeri, the jeweller and 
merchants of 17th century attracted some attention from historians. He was born in the last 
decade of Akbar’s reign. Shantidas’s father, Sahasra Kiran was a scion of the royal Rajput house 
of the Sisodias of Udaipur.2 He migrated at an early age to Ahmadabad where he took 
employment as assistant in Marwari jeweller’s shop. There indications which indicate that 
Shantidas himself was merchant of diverse interests,3 he acted not only as jeweller but as a 
broker and banker as well.4 The European factors considered him as the most important sarraf 
or banker of Ahmadabad. Shantidas employed his agents at the royal court to sell jewels and 
gold and silver ornaments to the royalty and nobility. 

The career of Shantidas is also interesting for the fact that he was first recognized 
nagarseth or Chief Merchant of Ahmadabad. Jahangir had given Shantidas the important 
position of Nagarsheth of Ahmadabad.5 As the Nagarsheth of Ahmadabad, he acted as chief 
merchant in the town, and also mediated between the larger merchant community of the city and 
the Mughal administration. 6 

When Shah Jahan nominated Shantidas as an acting subahdar of Gujarat in 1636 
following Saif Khan's recall, it was a strong indication of the influence that Shantidas had as a 
powerful businessman on the Mughal government.7 It was most unusual for a merchant to be 
allowed to exercise such high political and administrative functions. After ascending the throne, 
Aurangzeb sent a message of goodwill to the people of Ahmedabad in general and the merchant 
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communities in particular through Shantidas.8 This shows that he acted as bridge between the 
Mughal administration and merchant communities of Ahmadabad. 

How influential a merchant Shantidas was can be established from a particular event. 
He had suffered loss due to piracy in the high seas by some European vessel in 1635.9 The chief 
of the English factory then reported to the Surat President on 24 February 1636 as follows: 

“All this city is full of tumult, curses, and exclamations against us before this governeur (Saif 
Khan) about the Junk of Dio by diverse banian merchants, the proprietors of her ladeing where 
of Shantidas here is a chief one and hath earnestly requested us to acquaint you with his losse of 
10,000 rupees, so that we howerly expect to be haled to prizon, and wonder wee are not shut up 
this tyme. The governor sent and threatened us the other day and, after much pretended kindness 
towards us for jour liberty, hee charged us to send expresses with advice into you of these 
people demand which is 20,000 rupees and must presently be satisfied.”10 

According to the Gujarati and Persian records, Shantidas Zaveri of Ahmadabad 
commanded respect among the ruling elite in India. In the time of Mughal emperor Jahangir, 
Shahjahan and Aurangzeb, Shantidas was the court jeweler and financer, who was extremely 
instrumental in catering to the needs of the luxurious court at Agra and Delhi. Shantidas, 
flourished during the reigns of Jahangir and Shahjahan. He had immense resources as a 
financier, and business connections as a jeweler, which enabled him to enjoy considerable 
favour and influence at the imperial court at Delhi.11 His relations with the imperial court were 
cordial. Shantidas gave Arabian horses to the Emperor through Peshkash in honour of 
Shahjahan's accession to the throne. 

Shantidas also enjoyed the position of the head of an important Jain group in the town. As such 
he sometimes acted an intermediary between the government and the constituents of the 
religious group which he headed,12 and also could operated on his own as an intermediary 
between the whole merchant community of the city and the government. 

Virji Vora:  Another eminent Jain merchant of Surat was Virji Vohra, generally 
maintained good relations with the Mughal administration in Surat. He was well versed in 
Persian, the court language and the Gujarati, which was the business and the accounts language, 
the possessions of a large capital, enabled him to conduct wholesale business with Persia, 
Arabia, East Africa and the Red Sea where they had their own agents. 

During the reign of Shah Jahan, the business house of Virji Vora played an important 
role in the economy. He was a business magnate in Surat who became influential with Ishaq 
Beg (later, he became Governor of Surat).13 The English often used the facilities provided by 
Virji Vora for transmitting large amounts of money from Surat to Agra through hundis.14 He 
exacted a heavy batta, discount, or difference in exchange rates for transmitting mahmudis, 
pagodas, and assorted currencies in rupees. His letters of credit to the English helped them 
several times in their financial difficulties. In 1647 A.D., he financed the English Company's 
voyage to Pegu in Burma and advanced a huge amount.15 

As head or mahajan, he acted as the ultimate authority within his group. On other occasions, he 
acted as an intermediary between his mahajan community and the government. He was called 
by the officials to give advice on commercial matters. He was updated for government decisions 
affecting the interests of his group. 

In 1664 A.D., he acted with others as a representative of Surat's merchants. This was the 
year of Shivaji's first raid on the city, and Shivaji presented his demands for ransom to the 
governor of Surat, and three leading merchants of Surat, one of whom was Virji Vora.16 After 
this raid, there is a report that Virji Vora, and another merchant went to Aurangzeb to ask for the 
better protection of town.17 
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In 1669 A.D., the Qazi of Surat, persuaded by the policy of religious conversion, 
converted a few Banias into Islam. Bhimji Parekh and Virji Vora, as a mark of protest, declared 
a strike against the action. This was almost like a non-violent, non-cooperation movement that 
lasted for weeks. It forced Aurangzeb into submission. About 8,000 merchants, led by their 
mahajans, or merchant associations, migrated to the nearby Broach Port as a mark of protest. 
Another Mughal governor welcomed them. He rebuked the Surat authorities, saying that the 
non-Muslims were important subjects of the Mughal Empire.18 

Mulla Abdul Ghafur: As per the available sources Mulla Abdul Ghafur, the wealthiest 
Bohra merchant of the city, probably came to Surat in the late sixties from the northern town of 
Pattan.19 The fortunes of this family of Ismaili Bohras had been founded by his grandfather, that 
is the great grandfather of Muhammad who attested Bruinink’s declaration, Mulla Abdul 
Ghafur, in the second half of the seventeenth century. The members of this family were always 
called Mullas, sometimes Maulanas. It is possible as local legends seem to suggest that Abdul 
Ghafur, before he built up his fortune through trade, was connected with a mosque, probably as 
a teacher.  In the middle 1680s he was already among the richest shipowner-merchants of Surat. 
By 1700s he was fabulously wealthy. In a list of shipping drawn up by the Dutch factors in 
1701, the total number of vessels belonging to the port of Surat came to 112. Of these Ghafur 
had 17 while his nearest rival in shipping had 5. 

According to Alexander Hamilton “Abdul Ghafur, a Mohemedan that I was acquainted 
with, drove a trade equal to the English East India Company, for I have known fit out in a year 
about 20 sail of ships between 300 and 800 tons, and none of them had less of his own stock 
than 10,000 pounds and some of them had 25,000 and after that foreign stock was sent away, he 
behold to have as much more of an inland for the following year's market.”20 

Deepak Bardolikar also supports this view in his Sunni Vahora, he says that Ghafur had a 
prominent position among the Gujarati merchants and he was the owner of nineteen ships and 
conducting local and international business successfully.21 Manucci speaks of him as "the most 
powerful merchant at Surat, and owns over twenty ships of his own.”22 

The family business of Ghafur continued till the time of the grandson of Abdul Hai-Majiduddin 
Fateh.23 Bohras were an important part of merchants' society and played a very prominent role 
in trading activities, especially in shipping. They had good relations with the Mughals and got 
many titles for their commercial talent and sometimes for their literary contributions as well. 

Thus, by a sample study of the three prominent merchants, Shantidas, Virji Vohra, and 
Mulla Ghafur, we can conclude merchant communities in Gujarat had maintained cordiality 
with the Mughal court. Whenever important merchants like Mulla Ghafur, Shantidas, and Virji 
Vohra wished for any help from the emperors and local administrators, they did not hesitate to 
seek favours. But these relations were mutually maintained on both sides. Whenever the 
Emperor, members of the royal family, and other officers needed financial assistance, these 
merchants catered to their demands, and when merchants had any issues or discomfort with 
local officials and administration, they had a positive response from the emperor. 
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NATURAL CALAMITIES AND ECONOMY OF BIHAR DURING THE 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY: THE OBSERVATION OF FOREIGN TRAVELLERS 

Md Riyajuddin 
Ph.D. Scholar, Department of History and Culture, Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi 

INTRODUCTION 
Bihar needs no introduction to the historical world, which has enjoyed all-India 

importance for the many centuries right from the ancient times. It has given its best contribution 
to India’s culture and civilization. The republics, monarchies and urban centres of ancient Bihar 
have contributed much towards the making of the India’s glorious past.1 As an important region 
in the eastern India, Bihar has been a very special socio-economic and political significance in 
the history of India from the very early times. It played a very significant role in the economy of 
India as well as in the economy of world particularly during the medieval period. It was the 
Mughal rule which gave a new life to the region with remarkable political and economic 
developments. The administrative arrangement and the organisation of Bihar as a separate 
province of the Mughal Empire during Akbar’s reign, opened a new chapter in the economic 
history of the region. The political stability with a centralised Mughal rule gave a better 
atmosphere for trade, commerce and agricultural economy to fluorish in Bihar region.2 

The period witnessed the territorial expansion as well as the growth of trade and 
agriculture in the region. In the early phase of Mughal rule, a large part of Bihar was covered 
with dense forests. Subsequently, on the account of conquests and forest clearing activities, a 
great expansion of agriculture and population took place in different parts of Bihar during the 
Mughal period.3 Apart from the considerable development in the Mughal times, Bihar also faced  
several natural calamities in the form of floods, droughts and famines which resulted in  
disruption of economic life of the region. The foreign travellers like John Marshal, Thomas 
Bowrey and others have mentioned about the occurrence of the natural calamities in the region 
of Bihar. The present study is devoted to discuss the views of the foreign travellers about the 
natural calamities in order to deal with the socio-economic impact in the seventeenth century 
Bihar. This study is primarily dedicated to present a reasonable discussion on the occurrence of 
natural calamities and their impact on the agriculture, trade and commercial life of the region 
during the period under review. 

NATURAL CALAMITIES AND ECONOMY OF BIHAR 

The study of natural calamities and economy must begin by placing the region within 
the context of its geographical position. As the importance of geography for the historical study 
cannot be denied which plays a dominant role in shaping the events of human life. It has been 
accepted that the study of history without the perspective knowledge of geography is not 
complete. The geographical condition of any region creates both barriers and opportunities 
particularly in the view of the general economic development. It plays crucial role behind the 
origin and development of any region. No region could develop on the lines, contrary to what its 
natural resources and the geographical conditions permit. In this regard, the region of Bihar 
could not be exception to this. Bihar with its unique geographical position constitutes an 
important part of the eastern India. Geographically, Bihar can be divided into the two distinct 
geographical regions such as the Indo-Gangetic Doab in the north and the Chota Nagpur plateau 
in the south. The role of fertile tract in the north Bihar and the forest belt in the south along with 
role of rivers and rich mineral resources of the plateau region have been of great significance in 
shaping of the regional economy.4 

The geographical setting has made a great impact on the economic life of Bihar region. 
It has played a very significant role in shaping the regional economy. On the account of 
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favourable geographical condition Bihar was one of the important regions of the Mughal India 
particularly in terms of trade and agricultural economy. The Gangetic Bihar as a part of the 
Gangetic plain forms the one of the richest agricultural tracts in India. The Gangetic Bihar 
formally comprising the north and south Bihar plain respectively. The south Gangetic plain is 
stable and not liable to floods except in the limited areas while the north plain is subject to 
frequent flood and change.5 The occurrence of the frequent floods caused the disruption of trade 
and agricultural practices in the region. Mughal Bihar had a large network of rivers which used 
to provide basic facility for the irrigation and transport. The rivers in Bihar, particularly during 
the period of our study were the important source not only for the purpose of cultivation and 
irrigating the field but also for the trade and commercial activities. Especially, the navigable 
rivers had the great importance as commercial waterways mainly during that period when the 
roads were not so well developed and the overland transportation system was costly and time 
consuming. The river Ganga is regarded as the principal river of Bihar which forms the main 
line of drainage. During the Mughal period, Ganga river was used extensively for the bulky 
merchandise and played a significant role as a main channel for the trade and commerce.6 

The region of Bihar presents a playground of the several rivers mostly rise from the 
Himalayas. In Ain-i-Akbari, Abul Fazl Allami has mentioned about the some of the important 
rivers of Bihar like Ganga, Son, Gandak, Karmanasa and Punpun. According to him, the Ganges 
and Son are the chief rivers of the suba of Bihar.7 The foreign travellers like Peter Mundy, John 
Marshall and Tavernier have also mentioned about some of the important rivers of Bihar which 
they noticed during the course of their journey. John Marshall came across the river Ganga 
during his journey at Rajmahal.8 Peter Mundy while discussing the environs of the city of Patna 
and its adjoining areas, has mentioned about the importance of Ganga and Gandak as the 
navigable rivers, which carried much of the traffic throughout the year.9 In 1665-66 AD, J.B. 
Tavernier during his journey through boat came across the rivers like Ganga, Gandak and 
Punpun. He met with the river Gandak and found it a large navigable river which enters the 
Ganga from the north.10 Abdul Latif, another traveler accompanied on a river trip from Agra to 
Rajmahal. He passed through some important rivers like Ganga, Gandak, Son, Karamnasa and 
Ghaghra.11 These rivers had the great importance in the context of trade and agricultural 
economy of the region. On the other hands, the occurrence of severe floods from time to time or 
over flow of these rivers caused by the heavy rains used to affect the trade, commerce and 
agricultural life of the region adversely. 

The present state of Bihar is a one of the major flood prone regions in India. The floods 
are a regular feature of the rivers of Bihar. As a playground of the several rivers, Bihar contains 
a large river network. Especially, the rivers of North Bihar are well known for their frequent 
floods and the uncertain nature of their courses. Mostly rivers in north Bihar used to change 
their channels constantly such as the river Kosi is the best example of it. The shifting channels 
of the rivers are closely associated with the recurrent floods in the region of Bihar. If the rivers 
behave itself, there is God’s grace, but if a big flood comes down, it creates great problem for 
the people and good-bye to crops, homes and cattle wealth. The Kosi river for shifting its bed all 
time particularly has earned the bad name of being the most challengeable stream in India.12 The 
Kosi, most flooded and devastating river of north Bihar is notorious for frequent floods and is 
regarded as “The Sorrow of Bihar” like the Huang Ho river of China.13 The Kosi flood destroys  
both food and the fodder. There is an acute lack of potable water, the Kosi water being almost 
poisonous to the plant and animal life.14 Apart from the Kosi, all the major rivers like Ganga, 
Son, Gandak, Ghaghra and Punpun were also notorious for the tremendous floods during the 
period under review. The river Ganga being itself a great channel of water and its several 
tributaries in the region were subject to flooding the large area.15 The floods were often caused 
by the heavy rainfall, when the rivers used to overflow in the region. Usually, the floods led to 
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damage the transport system in the respective region, and devastation of life and property of the 
people. 

The region of Bihar passed through many vicissitudes of misfortunes in the form of 
famine, floods and other devastations in the medieval period. One of the natural calamities 
which proves to be most devastating was the famine. It took a heavy toll of lives and leaves 
behind extensive damage.16 As agriculture was the principal sector and backbone of the regional 
economy, the agricultural life in Bihar was perhaps seldom disturbed except in the times of 
famines, locust pests or invasions.17 Bihar witnessed the occurrence of a severe famine in 1670-
71 AD, which covered a wide area and ravaged the territory extending from the west of Benares 
to Rajmahal. The famine occurred on the account of the failure of crops due to the want of rain 
as a result of drought in 1670 AD.  Patna and its surrounding areas were badly affected from the 
famine. John Marshall, during the course of his journey from Hugali to Patna in 1671 AD 
witnessed the horrible scene of this famine with his own eyes. John Marshall remarks that about 
100 persons died daily in Patna from the famine. He has reported that since the beginning of 
famine in October 1670 AD to the end of November 1671 AD, about 20,000 persons had died in 
Patna and its suburbs.18 Apart from him, Thomas Bowery has also depicted the similar picture 
of famine. He remarks that many thousands of the natives perished in the streets and open fields 
for want of food and basic needs, and many parents were glad to sell their own children for a 
handful of rice!19 

The famine not only resulted in the loss of thousands of human lives in Bihar but also 
brought the scarcity of essential foods and commodities. It also resulted in the rise of prices. The 
prises of commodities rose so high that the poor people found it extremely difficult to access the 
necessities of life. Rice became a scare commodity in Bihar, which could be obtained in plenty 
before the occurrence of the famine, wheat and some other grains also suffered the same fate. 
The large-scale migration from Patna and its suburbs to other places was another impact of this 
devastating famine. Most of the survivors went to Dacca and other places in search of food and 
employment. The famine of Bihar greatly encouraged the slave trade. A large number of people 
sold themselves and their children at the lowest price and became slaves only for their survival. 
Overall, the famine had badly affected the economic life of Bihar, which was more visible in the 
agricultural sector and some important industries of the province. The death of a large number 
of workers, working in the cloths-weaving and saltpetre industries placed the concerned trade in 
a bad condition.20 

Several studies have shown that the 16th and 17th centuries constituted an important 
period in the economic history of India. Internally, the period witnessed the establishment, 
expansion and consolidation of the Mughal rule in India. Externally, India felt the impact and 
came into contact with the European mercantile nations, at first the Portuguese and then the 
Dutch, the English, the Danes and the French respectively. The province of Bihar was noted for 
its widespread and varied economic activity during the Mughal period, which was playing a 
very significant role not only in India’s economy but also in the world economy. As a result of 
foreign reconnaissance, access and demand, mostly by the penetration of individual merchants 
or travellers of different countries, the world-wide commercial importance of Bihar reached on 
its culmination point particularly in the seventeenth century. It became a warehouse for the 
world, supplying different commodities abundantly to the Asiatic, African and European 
traders. The fact is that the province of Bihar was in very strong position in the cycle of both 
national and international trade during the respective centuries due to its widespread trade, 
commerce and industrial activities.21 

However, the trade and commercial life of Bihar province was not free from the 
disruptions and malpractices, it also faced many challenges, ups and downs throughout the 
period. Mughal Bihar passed through several devastating natural calamities in the forms of 
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floods and famines, and political turmoil on the other hand, which badly affected the balance of 
trade, commerce and industrial activities of the region during the period under review. One of 
the severe natural calamities which proved to be most devastating in region was the famine of 
1670-71 AD, which occurred in the south-west Bihar including Patna and its suburbs. The 
accounts of foreign travellers who visited Bihar during this period, have given the details of its 
socio-economic impact. John Marshall, eye-witness of the horrible scene of this famine, 
remarks about the heavy toll of lives and its extensive damages. The famine not only resulted in 
the heavy loss of human lives but also in the hike of prices, and brought the scarcity of essential 
foods and commodities. The famine also encouraged the migration, people of the affected areas 
migrated to Dacca and other places in search of food and employment. Marshall notes that Patan 
and its surrounding areas had become depopulated on the account of famine. It also encouraged 
the slavery and slave trade in Bihar, Marshall has mentioned about several cases of voluntary 
enslavement during the famine. The unbearable hunger also resulted in suicide, for example, 
two merchants of Patna due to starvation committed suicide by jumping into a common well.22 
Thomas Bowrey by depicting the ravaging picture of this famine has mentioned that due to 
starvation many people were glad to sell their own children for a handful of rice. He has also 
mentioned about the official mismanagements and malpractices which prevailed during the days 
of famine.23 

The famine adversely affected the trade, commerce and industrial practices, it brought 
the decline in both internal and external trade of the province. Due to death and migration of 
many weavers and manufacturers, the production of cloth and saltpetre was badly affected. The 
ship-building industry was also suffered on account of famine followed by the death of workers-
carpenters. John Marshall remarks that “such was the laziness-languidness of workmen in the 
time of famine that in the time of making one boat for the company, six of the carpenters died of 
famine.”24 Apart from famine, the heavy rains at Patna in 1670 AD accompanied by violent 
winds and severe floods also made saltpetre scare and dear. The business operation of the 
English was hampered heavily, Job Charnock found extreme difficulty in the collection and 
dispatch of saltpetre.25 Hence, the trade and commercial functioning in Bihar also suffered 
considerably on the account of natural calamities. 

CONCLUSION 
The forgoing analysis and discussion made in the present study introduces us about the 

natural calamities and their socio-economic impact in Bihar region during the period under 
review. Bihar was one of the finest regions of Mughal India particularly from the point of view 
of trade and agricultural economy. The strategic geographical position of Bihar also made it an 
important region for the military expeditions in the eastern India. It was the natural calamities 
occurring in the region from time to time that adversely affected the regional economy. The 
natural calamities like floods and famines affected the agriculture as well as the trade, 
commerce and industrial practices adversely. The famine of 1670-71 AD was the most 
devastating in the nature which also got the considerations of the foreign travellers who visited  
Bihar during the Mughal period. It presented the huge damages and extreme level adverse 
impact on the socio-economic life of the region. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The all-India radio has tremendously helped in popularizing the Indian music to a great 

extent. It has also popularized the music of north as well as the south. The coming of radio with 
particular reference to All India Radio has reached greater heights in the field of regional 
languages and literature, particularly prose and drama. It has a greater role in popularizing 
Hindi, Sanskrit and drama. Radio has proactively involved in encouraging the folk and regional 
music and helped linguistic and ethnic minorities by providing special programmes for them.1 
Radio has played the bond of sentiments in a manner where just by encouraging the regional 
languages and culture, it has given a given a sense of national identity through a pan India level 
news service and other programmes for them. As in words of Benedict Anderson in his work 
Imagined Communities.

2
 The cultural role of All India Radio has been majorly reflected in the 

programmes it has allotted to drama and music. 

All India Radio had influenced the Indian Music in many ways, a former director General J.C. 
Mathur, says: “When radio came on the Indian Scene in thirties of this country, music was 
already on the lookout for new patronage.” In an article included in ‘Aspects of Indian Music 
‘(publication Division: 1970), he writes: 

“As a result of the new economic impact, the princes and landlords gradually ceased to be the 
patrons of music. The theatre had been unceremoniously jettisoned by the cinema. Though the 
early films made use of classical melodies, it was clear from the very beginning that their new 
form of entertainment would not have much use of traditional and classical music, and would 
depend upon other devices for enlivening its presentation. However, the gramophone continued, 
Although the long-playing record was still far off, old masters continued to derive some income, 
but less satisfaction, from the brief recordings they were able to give. In such a situation, it was 
doubtful whether high-class Indian music could survive as a form of art and entertainment. It 
was then that the radio came to the scene with its offer of opportunities to both the old masters 
and promising young artists. Musicians could now give free play to their art and reach the 
homes of the people in their hours of leisure. Little wonder that this now- found patronage 
brought a sense of liberation to artists."3 

AIR has profoundly brought a sense of liberation to the artists. Radio has brought music 
to every home irrespective of caste and class barrier, thus giving a sense of unifying people 
under one nation. Classical music was popularized not only among the audiences of listening 
research unit of AIR but also to the growing numbers of public concerts held by the music 
conferences and festivals.4 National programmes along with the Sangeet Sammelan concerts has 
brought wider appreciation to both the schools of Hindustani and Karnataka music. In November 
1950, the first attempt was made to broadcast the continuous session of classical music to 
overseas audience when a sangeet sammelan extended over two days was put on the air to 
listeners in south-east Asia.5 Moreover in the programmes of Hindustani and Carnatic music 
suitable explanatory comments were given for non-Indian listeners. In the year 1952-53, 
orchestras of the AIR experimented successfully with the broadcast of Persian and Arabic music 
under the guidance of members of the staff of those two units.6 Thus AIR did not only given the 
artists a sense of popularity in the form of Radio Sangeet Sammelan (RSS) among the different 
region across subcontinent but also connected the people at large. 
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AIR has not just played an important role in popularizing classical music, but has 
played a significant role in encouraging the folk and traditional music of this country. Between 
1955 (when the RSS first started) and 1963, the small part in encouraging the folk and 
traditional music of this cuss different aspects of Indian Music. To quote J.C Mathur again: “in 
the beginning, the folk songs were treated as a device for enlivening rural programmes only. 
Gradually these occasional snatches won the hearts of music producers and eventually folk 
songs got a place in the general programmes and ultimately in National programmes.” Mathur 
goes on to say: “This recognition of folk music by All India Radio has given much needed 
sense of confidence in their cultural values and has also arrested the unfortunate process of 
drifting away of some of the tribal people from their folklore and way of life.”7 

In the Controller of Broadcasting's first official report published in 1940, the chapter on 
Music began with the statement that since music must necessarily fill about seven-eighth of any 
broadcasting programme, it was naturally a factor of considerable importance.8 Statistics for 
1937-38 for the stations then in existence show that music (including western music) was a little 
less than that, averaging about 74% of the programme transmission9. These figures are for the 
general service and not for Vividh Bharati in which the proportion of music, especially light 
music is very much higher. (As in every country, to quote the 1940 Report again, there existed 
in India to a fundamental controversy between light and classical music, and as elsewhere it 
could be said that generally the majority prefer light music. "Broadcasting in most countries does 
not base its policy exclusively on pleasing the majority. It is to the advantage of broadcasting to 
widen if it can the scope of listener's tastes. Thus, we find in most broadcasting organisations, that 
classical music gains a place which a majority vote would not actually give it and it is 
undoubtedly true that the taste for classical music has in many countries, been considerably 
strengthened by this policy".10 

AIR not only contributed to the preservation and growth of musical heritage but also 
preserved and encouraged the growth of regional forms of music like Bargeets and Bihu songs in 
Assam,  Baul and Kirtan in Bengal, Dasakathia in Orissa, Burra Katha in Andhra, Yakshagana 

in Karnataka, Tamasha in Maharashtra, Sufiana music in Kashmir and Nautanki in Uttar 
Pradesh.11 In the context of language and literature, AIR also has a number of programs 
dedicated to the promotion of regional literature and poetry which popularizes the rich literary 
heritage of the state. AIR has played a vital role in preserving and promoting the rich culture of 
India. Through its diverse programs, it has provided a platform for local artist and cultural 
practioners to showcase their talents and reach a wider audience reflecting the state’s unique 
cultural heritage. 

Since AIR's broadcasts are in regional languages and dialects, and mainly by local 
talent, it is but natural that it would play an important role in encouraging local languages and 
cultures. When AIR came into picture in the early fifties and started broadcasting in regional 
languages to communicate news and information, and entertain the listeners through plays and 
folk forums in regional languages and dialects, it had to find new words and expression suitable 
for verbal communication. The continued use of spoken-word in different regional languages led 
to their popularity both among the masses who found it soothing to hear their native tongue over 
the air, and the elite (used to expressing themselves only in English) found it an effective vehicle 
for wider dissemination of ideas.12 

When broadcasting started in India on a regular basis in the thirties the overall picture 
was that while musical traditions and taste for music were well established in South India, 
Bengal and Maharashtra, the same could not be said of North India where most of the musicians 
belonged to a professional class which was thought disreputable and female singers were 
identified in the popular mind with professionals and 'nautch' girls13. Although dedicated men 
like Vishnu Digamber and Bhatkhande did pioneering service in making music acceptable to 
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the traditionally conservative 'middle' class, and the training institutes set up by them in many 
cities turned out a number of 'respectable' amateurs, they were neither numerous enough nor 
generally of a standard on which AIR could rely to any great extent to fill in all the hours of 
music broadcast day after day. 

In May 1938, one Mr. Christie wrote to Fielden suggesting that a conference of 
competent musical critics be convened to advise on a policy for broadcast music. Fielden 
discounted this idea and wrote back saying that such a meeting was not likely to lead AIR 
anywhere in view of the sharp divergences between the various schools of Indian music. He, 
however, wrote to Tagore asking for his advice whether it would be advisable for AIR to have 
experts to direct music programmes and if so, would such persons be available on a salary of 
say Rs. 500 to 750. Tagore in reply expressed the view that it would be impossible for any one 
person to act as Director of Music for the entire service and suggested that AIR employ four 
Indian Music Directors-one each for North, South, Bengal and Bombay.14In December 1939, 
the controller wrote to the government suggesting that instead of creating these posts, the 
Programme Assistants in charge of Music at the stations should be given a grade of Rs. 150-25-
500 (instead of the existing Rs. 150-10-250). 

Sardar Patel, as Minister of Information and Broadcasting in the Interim Government 
(1946- 47) was too busy with Princely States to devote much time to Radio, but the one decision 
he took about Indian music caused a great stir, as mentioned earlier. This was to ban from AIR 
programmes all artists 'whose private life was a public scandal", his oft quoted phrase. It did not 
cover either male Indian musicians or those taking part in western music programmes, being 
aimed apparently at those who were thought to come from the professional or 'nautch' class. The 
effect was short-lived though, after a little while the 'Bais' returned as 'Devis'. However, stations 
were obliged to try hard to look for such amateur talent as they could find. The Delhi station, for 
example, started an Amateur's Hour every Tuesday at 5.30 p.m. (from the latter half of August 
1947) to provide artists their first opportunity to come before the microphone. 

When Dr. B.V. Keskar took over as Minister for Information and Broadcasting, he felt, 
that auditions should be according to precisely laid down rules and free from any element of 
personal choice on the part of the Programme Assistant. As said earlier, it was the way the 
change was carried out that created unnecessary controversy and strained relations between AIR 
and the performing artists. 

The cheap and hybrid quality of film songs had caused concern to AIR even in pre-
Keskar days and some effort was made to see if the service could not prepare some good light 
music itself. Keskar had less patience with film songs and soon after he took over, he decided 
that film songs were to form no more than 10% of the recorded music at any station to begin 
with (15% in exceptional cases). This target was to be achieved within six months and total 
elimination of film songs in 18 months. The instructions about elimination of film songs were 
not to be applied at this stage to music of a religious character or to folk songs which might 
have been used in films. 

The Chanda Committee in its Report (1966) noted that of the time available for Indian 
music 43% was now devoted to the classical variety and they concluded on the basis of oral and 
written evidence that this was too high. The Committee also drew attention to the fact that in the 
approved list of music artists there were 4,326 in the classical music category as against only 
3,187 for other types of music.To popularise light music, other than film music, stations were 
asked to produce good light music by offering prizes for good songs and compositions and to 
have selected ones processed by record manufacturing companies. For this purpose, Light 
Music Production Units were set up, to begin with, at Delhi, Bombay, Allahabad, Calcutta, 
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Madras, Ahmedabad and Vijaywada, but their output was not generally of a high quality and 
they failed to take the place of film songs in listeners' preferences. 

It is not generally remembered even in AIR that more than a year before Dr. Keskar initiated the 
National Programme of Music on July 7, 1952, the Delhi station had a programme entitled 'The 
Music of India' which according to the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting's annual report 
for 1950-51, presented outstanding artistes of both north and south as a regular feature relayed 
by other stations. Even earlier, on July 7, 1946 AIR organised a String Festival from all stations 
at 9.40 p.m., and the eminent artistes who gave recitals included Ustad Sadiq Ali Khan, Jitendra 
Mohan Sen, Asthana Vidwan, V. Venkaragiriappa, Ustad Bundu Khan, Ustad Hafiz Ali Khan, 
Ustad Alauddin Khan, Abdul Aziz Khan, Mushtaq Ali Khan and Pazir Ali Khan. 

The inaugural national programme was a 'Surbahar' and Sitar recital by Ravi Shankar, 
then a member of AIR staff. Thereafter, it has been a regular weekly programme broadcast from 
Delhi every Saturday from 9.30 to 11.00 p.m. and relayed over the entire AIR network, except a 
very few single channel stations where the pattern of local listening does not justify either 
extending the transmission to 11.00 p.m. or there is not adequate interest in either Hindustani or 
Karnataka classical music, which the programme gives on an alternating basis. The programmes 
are based on recordings prepared at and sent by the stations and the announcements are in both 
Hindi and English. The idea was that listeners all over the country should be exposed to the best 
of both styles of music resulting in a better understanding of each other's cultural traditions. One 
can imagine that this programme must have made Hindustani music more acceptable in the 
south and vice versa with Karnataka music, but only a comprehensive audience survey can 
provide a reliable and precise basis for this view. 

All India Radio has proven to be an effective tool in the preservation and promotion of 
indigenous culture. This is because it allows for the direct participation of local communities, 
who are the custodians of their own culture, in the production and dissemination of information 
and programming. Radio stations often have programs dedicated to preserving and promoting 
indigenous culture, such as traditional music, storytelling, and language programs. These 
programs provide a platform for the local community to share their cultural heritage with others 
and to keep it alive for future generations. Additionally, community radio stations often provide 
training and resources for community members to produce their own content, thereby 
empowering them to take ownership of their cultural heritage. Furthermore, community radio 
stations often serve as a link between remote and isolated communities, providing them with 
access to information and resources that would otherwise be unavailable. This can include 
information on cultural events, festivals, and ceremonies, as well as educational programs on 
traditional practices and customs. 

In conclusion, radio broadcasting proved an effective tool in the preservation and promotion of 
indigenous culture as it allows for the direct participation of local communities, provides a 
platform for the sharing and preservation of cultural heritage, and serves as a link between 
isolated communities and the wider world. Moreover, it also analyses how through the processes 
of technological development broadcasting as a medium provided listener with a centralized 
music culture wherein, they are exposed to the best of both styles of music resulting in a better 
understanding of each other’s cultural traditions. Undoubtedly this program made Hindustani 
music more acceptable in the south and vice versa with Karnataka music. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The legacy of the Indian National Movement was that it had envisioned a secular, plural and 
democratic India. Racial segregation or gender-based discrimination was stoutly weeded out 
from its ideological framework. Before Indian National Congress was formed, the tumultuous 
years of the nineteenth century were brimming with the remarkable work being done by women. 
While reformers like Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Keshub Chandra Sen, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar 
and others had vigorously taken a positive and rather radical stand on women emancipation, by 
the closing years of the nineteenth century, women had started coming out on their own in 
diverse fields. 

Annie Besant 

In this respect the first name which comes to mind is of Annie Besant (1847-1933), an 
Irish woman who had developed a great interest in eastern faiths and the occult. She came to 
India in 1897 and helped in strengthening the Theosophical Society of which she became the 
President in 1907. She accepted Indian ethos, the Sanskrit flavoured ancient Indian texts on 
Hinduism and philosophy as world’s most complete annals on wisdom. Her outlook and 
temperament influenced Bal Gangadhar Tilak, then the most popular and firebrand of Congress 
leaders. The Home Rule Movement, which can be said to be the precursor of Gandhian mass 
movements, such as Non-Cooperation, Civil Disobedience and Quit India was largely her and 
Tilak’s brainchild. She had the honour of becoming the first woman President of the Indian 
National Congress (1917). In 1914 when the First World War had started, she was fiercely 
articulating her views in her paper New India which reprimanded Britain for its colonial rule 
and asked the government to grant self-rule to the Indians. Her pioneering role in the 
establishment of Central Hindu School, which later developed into Banaras Hindu University 
(BHU) and Hyderabad (Sind) National Collegiate Board or HSNC Board in 1922 reflect on her 
progressive outlook and of an encompassing trait. Of course, the Theosophical Society with 
which she remained associated till the last day needs no introduction. In 1907, after the passing 
of Col. H. S. Olcott, Annie Besant became the second International President of the 
Theosophical Society, an office which she held until her death in 1933. Clear explanations of 
the many enigmas of life and the universe were presented in her outstanding books such as A 

Study in Consciousness, which is used in some universities as a textbook. Her over enthusiasm 
with Hinduism had led her to attack Christianity and this remains somewhat a problematic 
discourse but her love and commitment to Indian values and ancient Indian philosophy was 
genuine. 

Pandita Ramabai 

Our discussion doesn’t end over here. As the nineteenth century was a century of unrest 
and reform it is very apparent that there were also other dynamic women figures who carried 
their work with great mettle and a resolve unthinkable before. Here we came across another 
brilliant lady, Pandita Ramabai (1858-1922), a champion for the emancipation of women, and a 
pioneer in education. Women espousing the cause of women was a novel feature of the time and 
she along with the redoubtable Savitribai Phule, was perhaps the pioneer of the time who solely 
dedicated her life for the cause of the women. She was called Pandita because of her early and 
excellent command over Sanskrit. She is unique also because she was one of the ten women 
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delegates to the Bombay session of the Indian National Congress (1889), presided over by Sir 
William Wedderburn. 

As already mentioned, that 19th century was an age of social reform and emancipation 
and also heightened political activism, the centuries old problems of child marriage, female 
infanticide, purdah were still persisting and here Ramabai showed her prowess. She came to a 
conclusion that illiteracy among the women folk was the most plausible cause for their social 
neglect and degradation. The establishment of Arya Mahila Samaj at Pune was the culmination 
of her work where thrust was given on female education and bring to an end the custom of child 
marriage or bal vivah. She also published her first book in Marathi called Stri Dharma Niti 

(Morals for Women). She had disposed before the Hunter Commission on Education in India, 
set up by the British government. She suggested that teachers be trained, women school 
inspectors be appointed, and that Indian women should be admitted to medical colleges.   
Flamboyant and full of exuberance, Ramabai travelled extensively and visited United States and 
Britain and got swayed by the level of modern and progressive outlook the society in these 
countries had achieved. As a result, she got converted to Christianity as much of European 
cultural traits and morals got stimulus, directly or indirectly from Christian/Biblical ethics. She 
had developed an interest in the faith while she was in India. The Sharada Sadan set up by her in 
Bombay in 1889 is the crowning achievement of her life. Her zeal and resolve were perhaps her 
biggest strengths. When famine and plague struck the Central Provinces, she turned her 
attention to the housing and education of famine victims, touring the villages of Maharashtra 
and rescuing thousands of outcaste children. Thus, we find in her a complete contrast to Annie 
Beasant, who had left Christianity to embrace the eastern culture, though both these women 
contributed in their own manner in Indian awakening. 

Kadambini Ganguly 

The third and final figure in this discourse is Kadambini Ganguly (1861-1923) who 
along with Chandramukhi Basu were the first two female graduates from India during the 
colonial rule. She is also distinguished as the first female physician of south Asia. Her marriage 
in 1883 to Dwarkanath Ganguly, a famous Brahmo Samaj reformer and pioneer in women’s 
emancipation movement was a pivotal event in her life. This helped her identify more closely 
with the sufferings of her folk and the husband-wife duo enthusiastically took up the cause of 
women coal miners in eastern India. Along with Pandita Ramabai she was also one among the 
ten women delegates to the Congress session of 1889. In 1908, she had also organized and 
presided over a Calcutta meeting for expressing sympathy with Gandhi led labourers, who were 
resorting to Gandhian dictum of Satyagraha in Transvaal, South Africa. She had travelled to 
Edinburgh, Scotland in 1893 to study medicine at the Royal College of Physicians. Her decision 
to study medicine abroad as a married woman provoked backlash from the upper-caste Bengali 
community. She was undeterred however and openly spoke against the Calcutta Medical 
College’s practice of not admitting female candidates at the Medical Conference of 1915. 

The case study of three different women, one a religious-political reformer, second a 
social reformer and third a physician cum social reformer represent the anguish and enthusiasm 
which propelled a cluster of activists to take up the cause of reform and revival. Men were too 
evident but women also sparked and the century definitely was the marker of India’s herald of 
change. The women mentioned were pioneers and made the ground fertile for political and 
social emancipation of the masses. The influence of West is apparent as it was on people like 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, Rabindranath Tagore, Dwarkanath Ganguly but 
it was the homogenization of the two (Indian and western) that was the guiding light for these 
reformers and the ground made by them was used by these three women to put into action their 
ideas. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tripura is the third-smallest state in the country, it covers 10,491 km2 (4,051 sq mi). It 

lies between 91°10' and 92°21` East longitude and 22°56 and 24°32' North Latitude. Tripura an 
ancient princely state, reflects a kaleidoscope of composite culture and vicissitudes of history. It 
is a miniscule landlocked state located in north-eastern part of India, shares frontier with the 
states of Assam and Mizoram, flanked on the south, north and west by Bangladesh. The founder 
of the dynasty was claimed to be one Dhruya who had been a son of Maharaj Yayati, Yayati 
belonged to the famous chandravanshi (lunar) dynasty of the Mahabharata. He had his capital in 
the north- eastern part of India. The early history of Tripura is essentially the history of a few 
scattered regional chieftainships in a sylvan environment. The state of Tripura was ruled by the 
rulers of Manikya dynasty since the medieval period. The first Manikya King, according to 
sources, was Ratan Manikya. He ascended the throne in 1279 C.E. Before that, the state was 
mostly following a feudalistic type of governance. The Royal family lived a comfortable life but 
the rest of the population of Tripura, which was predominantly tribal, lived in the interior parts 
of the hilly state. The tribes were very backward in their living pattern. The population of the 
state was very dissatisfied with the oppressive conduct of the authorities. The state has 
witnessed tremendous unrest due to the feudal pattern of governance and successive wars and 
disputes. There were many tribal movements and revolts in the state in order to fight the feudal 
system of governance. 

“The historic Battle of Plassey on 23 June 1757 between Siraj-ud- Daula and the East India 
Company marked the beginning of a new era to the whole of India including Tripura . This new 
phase of political development proved conducive and amicable for the Manikya rulers to 
embark on welfare-oriented policies and make new political alignments. The kings of Tripura 
now abandoned the policy of opposing the British and adopted the policy of taking them as 
allies. The period from 1862 to 1947 is known as the period of modernization in the history of 
princely state of Tripura. In That period four Important Manikya rulers ruled over priencely 
states viz., Birchandra Manikya, Radha Kishore Manikya, Birendra Kishore Manikya and Bir 
Bikram Kishore Manikya. 

After ascending the throne of Tripura Maharaja Birchandra Kishore Manikya introduced many 
administrative, judicial, economic, social and cultural reforms and developments to improve the 
kingdom from a medieval feudal pattern of governance and to modernize bureaucratic form of 
governance. 

VARIOUS STEPS TAKEN BY BIRCHANDRA MANIKYA TO MODERNIZE 

PRINCELY STATE TRIPURA 
Bir Chandra Manikya is considered to be the pioneer of modern Tripura. The social, 

political and cultural thinking of the princely state started from his time. Birchandra was the son 
of Krishna Kishore Manikya and brother of Ishan Chandra Manikya. It was not easy for him to 
seize the throne as he had landed in a controversy with his brother and nephews. However, in 
view of the decision of the Privy Council on 15 March, 1869, he was proclaimed king on 9th 
March 1870 and on 28 November, 1877, the British government conferred on him the title of 
Maharaja. During his tenure, various significant steps were taken in the administrative, social, 
economic and other fields of the state. Various administrative reforms were carried out during 
his tenure with the help of political agents. Tripura entered the modern era during the reign of 
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Bir Chandra Manikya. Efforts to modernize Tripura began in all aspects of administration, law, 
education, social reform etc. We shall now discuss the various reforms in details that were 
undertaken by him. 

Administrative reforms under Bir Chandra Manikya: The contribution of Bir Chandra 
Manikya as an administrative reformer is significant. The appointment of political agent of 
Tripura started in his time. Although the British government hired political agent for their own 
purpose. The British government assured the King that political agent would not affect the 
king’s power in the kingdom. Mr Ambrose William Bushe Power (A.W.B Power) was 
appointed as the first political agent of the state. Bir Chandra Manikya took initiative to bring 
about the constitutional change also. He also carried out judicial reforms. He set up a tribunal 
the “Khas Appellate Court” in imitation of the Privy council of Britain. There were two judges 
in this court. He set up the excise department and the stamp department in the state in imitation 
of the British administration and introduced the rules of document registry. During his reign, he 
appointed many British and efficient Bengalis in the administration of Tripura who played a 
vital role in reforming and modernizing the princely state Tripura. 

Birchandra appointed Comilla's Sub Registrar Nilmani Das to the post of Dewan of 
Princely State Tripura in 1873, acting on the advice of British officer W.F Campbell (Dewan of 
Roshnabad). Nilmani was an experienced administrator. He introduced a number of 
administrative procedures, such as the establishment of excise department, stamp duty and rules 
for the registration of documents. He also created the sub-division of Udaipur which fostered 
the development of the southern portion of hill Tipperah. Shri Uday Chandra Sen was placed in 
charge of the sub-division, Sonamura was made the headquarter of the sub-division as Udaipur 
would become inaccessible and unhealthy during the rainy season. Later, another sub-division 
was created at Belonia. In 1895-96, towards the end of Birchandra's reign, Dharmanagar 
division and Khowai sub-division were created. Maharaja Birchandra, for better administration 
of the northern portion of the state, had created Kailasahar division, Durga Prasad Gupta was 
appointed as the Superintendent of the Kailasahar division with similar powers as those of the 
Deputy Commissioners of the British Indian territory. The Sadar Magistrate was also appointed. 
Previously, such regional administrative system in the pattern of District administration was not 
introduced within the territory of hill Tipperah. The introduction of this pattern and creation of 
new departments increased the number of posts in the administration and trained officials were 
appointed to those posts. Thus, a bureaucratic administrative system was created, for the first 
time by Birchandra, acting on the advice of the British officers and intellectual Bengalis. 

Judicial reforms: Another remarkable step in the direction of modernization of Tripura was the 
judicial reforms. Maharaja Birchandra established Khas Appeal Adalat (Royal Court of Appeal) 
in 1872, on the advice of the political agent, for producing final judgement on civil and criminal 
cases. The court was constituted of two judges, Raja Mukundaram Roy, a descendant of Chhatra 
Manikya, and Braja Mohan Thakur. It was modelled, to some extent, on the lines of the Privy 
Council in England. The judgements were issued bearing the signature of the Maharaja on the 
recommendations made by the judges of the Khas Appeal Adalat. In 1878 prince Radha Kishore 
Manikya was appointed as Chief Justice of Khas Appeal Adalat. Since ancient time there was a 
Pahari Adalat (Hill Court of Appeal), used to deal with appeals which came from the self-
administrative councils of the tribes. The self-administrative units varied from tribe to tribe. The 
Pahari Adalat was abolished in 1879 for bringing about unification within the judicial system. 
The judges of the civil and criminal courts, who had to deal with the cases of the hill court, were 
advised to keep an eye on the rules prescribed for the cases of the hill tribes. 

The abolition of Pahari Adalat was a step towards modernization. First, it was the beginning of 
the process of unifying the judiciary, Second, it separated the executive from the judiciary jerky 
off the traditional tribal system. Steps were taken for codification of laws. The Dewan of Chakla 
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Roshnabad, Munshi Ishan Chandra, composed the civil and criminal laws of Tripura. Before 
that there were no written laws. The Maharajas framed rules for different purposes from time to 
time. 

Formation of Legislative Council: The year 1894 saw the king declining in health. Birchandra 
worried because of his illness, and absence of any energetic and veteran officer to look after the 
affairs of the state. The king, therefore, took a wise step to organise a small Byabasthapak Sabha 
(legislative council) to decide on state policy. The council consisted of five persons. Yoobaraj 
Radhakisor headed it. The veteran officer Thakur Dhananjay Deb was one of the members of 
the council. The arrangement worked well. 

Formation of Municipality: A noteworthy reform was the introduction of municipality at 
Agartala in 1871. In this institution, political agent was appointed as chairman. And in 1874 
municipal laws were enacted. For more than one hundred years, it was the only Municipality in 
Hill Tipperah. 

Establishment Post office: On 1st October 1875 one Post office was opened in Agartala. It was 
the decided that the expenses would be borne by the state government and would be managed 
by the Indian Postal Authority. It was a significant step towards the improvement of 
communication system of Tripura, through which various documents and letters were passed 
from royal capital to British East India company and various administrative divisions of the 
state. 

Conduct census: The practice of annual conference of all tribal chiefs and village headmen at 
the capital city during the festival of Durga puja was an age-old tradition. It would serve several 
purposes: direct talk between the king and the subjects, collection of family tax, ventilation of 
grievances and enumeration of people in the hills. The tradition continues; but the task of 
enumerating all categories of citizens was modified in 1881, being directed by the Government 
of India, the Government of Hill Tripura made census operation in early 1881. Since then 
decadal census continues. The census operation was completed during his time in 1881. This 
was the first attempt of modern census of India and also for this state. The total number of 
population of Princely state Tripura (Hill Tipperah) was found to be 95,637 persons in 1881 C. 
E. 

As a social reformer: Bir Chandra Manikya was a prominent social reformer. Steps were also 
taken to abolish certain social evils. The most important social reforms under taken by 
Birchandra Manikya were the abolition of slavery and Sati system. The system of slavery was a 
common practice in Tripura since the earliest times. The rulers of Tripura brought slaves from 
the adjoining states. In India, slavery was abolished by The Indian Slavery Act of 1843. The 
British Government requested the Government of Tripura to abolish this system. Bir Chandra 
Manikya obliged and abolished this system in 1878 C.E. 

Regarding the abolition of slavery in Tripura, Mr Bolton, the officiating political agent 
of Tripura reported, “With regard to the subject of domestic slavery, I am glad to report that 

since the close of the year the Maharaja has issued a proclamation forbidding the sale, 

purchase, receiving in pledge, or forcible detention as a slave, of any human being, under 

penalties to be awarded by the criminal courts. but authorizing the making of contracts of 

service for a period not exceeding three years. The proclamation. I think, deals effectively with 

the custom of domestic slavery. The persons who are actually slaves have the option of leaving 

or staying with their masters, and future dealings in slaves are stopped, while the power to 

make contracts of service is some compensation to the class which has hitherto been 

accustomed to rely on the labour of slaves and also an advantage to any person who may be 

willing to promise their service for the sake of an immediate gam The Maharaja's action in this 
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matter is deserving of praise”. By a similar law, the feudal practice of Joolai, (also spelt as 
Jolye) was also abolished. 

Though Sati was legally outlawed in British India, however, the practice still continued 
in hilly Tipperah till the end of the nineteenth century. A glimpse into the Rajmala, three 
decades back. show that Sati was prevalent among the royals during the first half of sixteenth 
century. The Raymala mentions that after the death of Maharaja Dhanya Manikya, his wife 
Kamala Devi committed Sati. Reference to Sati among the royal family of Tripura is also 
available in Tripura Desher katha Likha or Tripura Burunji written by Ratna Kandali Sharma 
and Arjundas Boiragi during first half of eighteenth century. Maharaja banned the practice of 
Sati in 1889, under the suggestion and pressure of Britishers and Umakanta Das. As a social 
reformer, he was also in favour of abolishing the caste system. 

Educational Reforms: Another serious deficiency of Hill Tripura was its utter backwardness in 
literacy. There were a few Bengali employees, officers and ministers and subsequently a few 
British officers who constituted a nucleus of Tripura administration. All departments of the 
government were hopelessly short of competent employees. Without an adequate number of 
trained personnel, the whole edifice of administration becomes vulnerable. To fill this need, 
Birchandra consented to open school. 

Two schools were in existence in Hill Tripura in 1872, one was at Agartala, opened 
earlier, though no definite date is available now. The school at Kailashar was opened in 
Agrahayan 1282 Tripura era (November 1872). The number of schools was increased slowly 
and subsequently. Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya took the responsibility of improving 
education system of the inhabitants of Tripura. To improve the education system, he established 
the first high school of Tripura named Agartala Government High School on 15 December 
1890. Later it was named Umakanta Academy. 

A voluntary association named Tripura Hitasadhani Sabha was founded in 1278 Bengali 
era (1872 C.E.) at Dacca by a few energetic and honest social workers of zillah Tipperah like 
Kailash Chandra Nandi, Kailash Chandra Datta, Purnachandra Bardhan, Gooroocharan 
Bhattacharya and Tarak Chandra Guha. The primary aim and objective of the Sabha was the 
spread of literacy among the women of Tripura. In 1892, one big school for girls was 
established at Agartala. It was named after Dewan Bijoy Kumar Sen. At Present it is known as 
Bijoy Kumar Girls School. In 1894, another big school especially for girls was established at 
Agartala and it was named after Tulashibati, the Manipuri queen of Radhakisor. Now it is 
known as Maharani Tulashibati High Secondary School. 

Nevertheless, the influence of these schools has been enormous. As the need for administrators, 
bureaucrats, clerks and teachers with a Western education became pressing, the ex-students of 
the two schools came to play an increasingly important role. 

In 1885, a town hall and a library in Comilla were constructed with financial assistance from the 
Government of Hill Tipperah. The library was named after Birchandra Manikya in September, 
1885 C.E. 

Birchandra Manikya’s contribution in the field of language and literature: In addition to 
administrative knowledge, he also had considerable experience in the field of literature. He 
showed his literal quality by writing Prem Marichika, Akal Kusum, Uchchhas, Jhulan, Hori and 
Sohag etc. He was also quite a patron of other contribution on literature. He spent fifty thousand 
rupees at that time to publish a Bengali Version of Srimad-Bhagavatam. He arranged to print 
the book, Sri Sir Haribilas at his own expense. He was acclaimed in the society of that time for 
printing the book Govindabhasya of Brahmasutta. Prominent Educationist Dr. Dinesh Chandra 
Sen was able to publish his own books due to financial assistance of Bir Chandra Manikya. 
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Moreover, it was during his tenure Bengali was used as the official language in the 
administrative field of princely state Tripura. 

His contribution to the improvement of the royal army: Maharaja Birchandra tried to 
modernize the armed forces. People who had specific knowledge relating to it and loyal to King 
were appointed as commanders of the army. They recruited people in the armed sector with the 
permission of the king. 

Roads and Hospitals: For the improvement of communication and health facilities two 
remarkable steps were taken by Maharaja Bir Chandra Kishore Manikya.  Such as in 1887, two 
roads, one in Sonamura to Comilla, another in Kailashar to Dharmanagar, were made. In May 
1873, two hospitals were opened in princely state Tripura: one at Agartala and another at 
Kailashar. 

CONCLUSION 

From the above, study it is to be noted that Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya was a visionary, a 
progressive and an illustrious king of the Manikya dynasty. He believed in inclusiveness and 
followed a tolerant religious policy. He also initiated numerous policies, schemes and reforms to 
improve the administrative and judicial system of Tripura, spread western education, eradicate 
social evils, patronage Bengali language and literature, set up Hospitals and roads for the 
development of Tripura, consolidate Anglo-Tripura relations and modernize the state on the 
western lines .He therefore rightly procured the epithet “A Pioneer Of Modernization of 
Tripura”. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Vachana literature of the Basaveshwara era is a distinctive aspect of Kannada 

literature. The Sharanas and Sharanis have developed a new type of literature called Vachana. In 
Kannada literature, Vachana Sahitya marked the beginning of a new era. It provided a special 
contribution to the mystic thought movements over the world. 'Saying' or' musing' are the 
translations for the word Vachana. Alliteration appears on occasion in the lyrical prose. People-
drawing literary works like Vachanas were very important. Many instances of people lending 
their support to the new religion because they were mesmerized by beautiful melodies and 
poetry can be found throughout the mediaeval literature of Virasaivism. Basic religious ideals 
and equality caused a stir; winning over many of the group's former detractors. The Anubhava 
Mantapa attracted thousands of people from all over the country.  These Vachanakaras 
composed many simple Vachanas in Kannada.  They made the masses understand and embrace 
the new religion.  The lucid and poetical Kannada verses (Vachanas) of this period not only 
created a class of sympathetic listeners and reader, but also made it easier to transmit the 
Virasaiva message. 

Shivasharanas or Vachanakaras were the ideal practitioners of Sharana thathva (Sharana 
Principles) and Kayaka (work) dharma. They established a unique socio-religious tradition to 
emancipate the individuals and the society. They advocated a timeless philosophy of rational 
and meaningful life. They devotedly practiced the noble principles besides preaching them and 
simplified the means of harmonious life. 

The 33 Shivasharaneyus emerged from their own ashes, like the phonetic, and took in 
the fresh air of freedom. They also became aware of their rights to seek salvation, to work and 
worship alongside their male counterparts, and to discuss their spiritual experiences with other 
followers of God. They were "liberated souls," having caste, creed, and gender put aside. Their 
Vachanas are an outward manifestation of their innate desire to unite with the nothingness of all 
existence. The share of the Virasaiva women in the extraordinary Vachanas crop was by no 
means insignificant. The women's Vachanas received good marks for both quantity and quality. 

Women and men coexisted in all spheres of life in the twelfth century at the same time. 
About 33 female authors contributed to the richness of the Vachana literature in the twelfth 
century. They have made a significant contribution to Vachana literature. The fact that 770 male 
and 33 female authors who wrote philosophical literature were alive at the same time in the 
twelfth century is a global record. Akkamahadevi, Muktayyaka, Satyakka, Ayadakki Lakamma, 
Akkama along with Amuge Rayamma contributed to Vachana literature. 

Brief life sketch of Amuge Rajamma’s: Amuge Devayya, a weaver, is married to Amuge 
Rayamma. They pursued the Kayaka of weaving fabric in complete humility since they were 
staunch Shivabhaktas. Nobody was aware of their religiosity since they were unobtrusive in 
their worship of Kayaka (work), Dasoha (service to society), and the Istalinga. They believed 
they were just another one of Sonnalapur's numerous common weavers. When it came time for 
the town's yearly grand feast for Lord Kiplasiddha Mallinath, his family's deity, Siddharama, a 
follower of the Sthavaalinga (Installed Linga), sent some paddy to the couple for pounding as he 
did to other members of his community. Because Siddharama was a Bhavi at the time and did 
not wear the Ishtalinga, Amuge Deva, an adherent of the Istalinga, refused to perform any tasks 
assigned to him and his wife. Siddharama, who was a very powerful and well-liked Saiva, then 
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ordered Amuge Deva and his wife to leave the town right away. The desperate couple made 
three bundles out of all they owned, carried one bundle each out of town, and begged Lord 
Shiva to help them while posing as a servant. Siddharama felt sorry after realizing his error and 
went to stop the pair from leaving. Nonetheless, the pair of Guru, Linga, and Jangama continued 
to weave fabric as part of their Kayaka while refusing to return to Sonnalapur. But, during the 
uprising that led to Kalyana's fall, Amuge Deva and Rayamma moved to a little village called 
Pulaje (close to Kalyana), where they passed away. 

Amuge Rayamma is credited with 114 Vachanas. If behaviour is the breath of life for 
Akkamma, then consciousness is everything for Rayamma. She believes that consciousness is 
everything and everything in one. The self-aware do not require a Guru, Linga, Jangama, or 
Prasada. Rayamma's speech, in contrast to Akkamma's, is razor-sharp. She lacks fear. Her 
bravery in confronting Pasupata is unmatched; it disturbs even the strongest mind. 

A brief biographical sketch of Amuge Rayamma reveals that she differs from other 
Vachana authors in that she integrates mysticism and science in her own thinking. She disagrees 
with the theory that Allamaprabhu came from heave. She declares the Maya doctrine to be false. 
The adult mystic Rayamma added folk speech patterns to the Kannada language. Some of Her 
Vachana's Vachana, in terms of content, shape, and tone, anticipate Sarvajna's triplets. 

Amuge Rayamma Vachanas: Amugge Rayamma’s 114 Vachanas are available. There are two 
Rayamma named Sharanis are existed Amugedevaya’s Punya Sree. Rayamma is called as 
Amuge Rayyamma. Rayamma Amuge was the wife of Amugedevayya, many documents focus 
on it. There is another parallel name of Amuge Rayamma i.e., Varadaniyamma. There was a 
epic story in Virasaiva Poem. Puranas related to husband Amuge Rayamma. According to her 
native place was Sonalapura. 

The emphasis of Amugge Rayammas Vachanas is on material and customs. Several 
Vachanas of Rayammas concentrate on Soul Sighting when assessing the society. Knowledge, 
in her opinion, is a teacher (guru). And inquire as to why you require the Guru, Linga, 
Jangamma, Padodaka, and Prasad. Amigara Chaudayyai Vachanas also exhibits more of these 
exacting behaviours. After researching the several Vachanas of Rayamma. She harshly criticizes 
the egotistical devotee figures found in her Vachanas. She describes the contrasts between 
people who are knowledgeable and those who are not. She used harsh language and terms to 
criticize the harmful. Mockery discovered in her Vachanas. 

A genuine devotee should abide by the laws, abolish discrimination, and follow the 
correct path in life. A worldly guy needs vows and Diksha in his life if he wants to become a 
good devotee. and practice monotheistic (Worship the One God). The salvation referenced in 
one of her Vachanas is not available to those who breached the vow. 

The aforementioned Vachana exhibits an ascetic personality. People who can acquire 
wisdom are regarded as ascetics (Virakti). Those who follow the customs are excellent people. 
Blaming appreciation was a suitable strategy for those who weren't heavily involved in abuses. 
Knowledgeable people should practice. Activities that we engage in on a daily basis. 
Sometimes, tough times arise. When they do, face them head-on, release your tension, and 
become happy. The following are some of the lofty ideals that a Shivadyani should comprehend 
and adhere to, as expressed in one of the Vachanas: 

Can I call those ignorant ones? 

Anubhavis or Viraktas, 

Who, like one who, carrying the mountain 

Myrobalan to town, earns his living, 
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Like one who eats gram in the name 

of a good horse, 

Like a maid-servants who earns her 

Bread in the name of her mother-in-law, 

Uttering the vacanas of ancients 

Wherever they go, 

Wander about to earn their livelihood? 

Can I call them Viraktas 

Instead of calling them Anubhavis, 

Who, like an acrobat, disguising themselves, 

Go about and say arrogantly, ‘I know, I know’. 
How can I call those Anubhavis Viraktas 

Who flaunt their sensual desires, 

O Amugesvaralinga? 

How Sharanas are regarded as equal everywhere in terms of how the air is invisible. 
How the cloth is thrown in the trash and burned is analogous to how Sharanas become 
knowledgeable by learning from everyone. Ascetics known as Lingaika or practice-preaching 
ascetics do not differ from the Anga-Linga relationship. They were not referred to as ascetics by 
those who fought for egoism. Thus, those who fight for their own identity while neglecting to 
aid others. In one of her Vacahana, Rayamma inquired as to why we referred to them as 
ascetics.Those with knowledge consider. Death is a celebration. The Linga Wears do not hold 
back when accusing or abusing somebody. He needs to stay on the correct path and live a joyful 
life without being sad, furious, praising others, or doing anything else. Rayamma advised us not 
to worry too much, to regulate our senses, and to think of people who are to blame as you would 
a cousin. In one of her Vachanas, the personality of the devotees and Sharanas is expressed. 

Are all those who are born in this world 

Bound up with the Istalinga? 

Do all those who are blessed by the Guru 

Become ascetics? 

If I call all those rustics on the earth 

Who wear saffron robes and wander about 

Due to physical perversion, Jangamas, 

Amugesvaralinga will laugh at me, 

Looking at me again and again. 

Rayamma expressed the Sharana Sati Linga Pati emotions in her Vachana.Vachana Rayamma 
portrayed the phoney devotee's personality in this. Only in front of those referred to as actual 
bhaktas (Devotees) and wearing Istalinga is not taken into consideration or trusted either. If we 
came across those kinds of people, God would not appear, as Vachana. 

Lo, those of you who for fashion’s sake wander about 

Without wearing the Linga! 
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You do not understand the dream you see 

And yet you pretend to divine the future! 

If you call yourselves Lingasang is, 

Amugesvara’s devotees will ask you to away. 

Every man has his own character and personality for example a crow never become as a 
Cuckoo, and a Dogs baby not become as a lions baby so in the same way material person if 
wanted to become as a true devotee, he should be keep his character, practices and preaching’s 
should be clear, then only consider as a devotee. A Shafroon colour weared person not easily 
become as a Bhakta. So what are the qualities of a Bhakta (Devotee), his characters, and the 
internal relationship of Guru – Linga – Jangama very Micro expressed Rayamma in one of her 
Vachana . 

In one of her Vachanas, she states that true devotees should understand the significance 
of the Linga and should strive to approach God in order to worship the Linga. She also states 
that the ascetic should have a positive outlook on life (V.51). He must be unattached to things 
and pure like air and water. Take the name of the Lord even if he had the illness. He must be 
willing to give all up. It is evident that they have not given up egoism because those who are 
unable to understand the Sharanas Vachanas refer to themselves as great scholars, Lingaikas, 
ascetics, etc. As a result, a true Virasaiva must worship Istalinga. The differences and 
significance of Istalinga are described in a Vachana as follows: The sun rises universally and 
without exception everywhere. Sharanas has to give birth to everyone to be a true devotee. By 
his knowledge, a Sharana can enlighten others, and as a result, when they are around Sharanas, 
other people's lives will change as well. 

Can the young one of a crow ever become a cuckoo? 

Can the young one of a goat ever become an elephant? 

Can a dog ever become a lion’s cub? 

I cannot endure the sight of boors, 

Who possessing neither awareness nor discipline, 

Nor perfect knowledge, 

Wander bearing the mark of faith, 

O Amugesvara. 

Linga betrayer (doka) is not regarded as a Lingaika. Hence, those with wisdom, 
integrity, and experience who betray the Linga must endure damnation. The significance of the 
Linga and renounced egoism while adhering to the proper Sharana Way. 

Why beg of those who do not wear the Linga 

The food offered to the Linga? 

Why refuse to take the food offered to the Linga 

From those who wear the Lingas? 

Why talk of caste and clan? 

Regarding themselves as born Sivadevotees, 

Silavantas and Ritualists, 
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Call others breakers of vow, 

Enquire about their caste and creed, 

And consider them to be reprobates. 

Why refuse to take alms 

From persons of right conduct? 

Those who eat meat and drink wine are reprobates, 

It matters not to what caste a person belongs, 

I call all those who wear the Linga, 

Persons of right conduct. 

They are the true devotees of Amugesvaralinga. 

Bravery, tolerance, and perseverance are Amuge Rayyamma Vachanas' distinguishing qualities 
that helped her stand out among other people. In contrast to him, Rayamma’s Vachanas are 
harsher, betrayal, Bhakti, Sharana, Ascetics, Guru - Jangama, etc., subjects that the Rayamma 
found in her Vachanas and which she criticizes in her Vachanakaras. Ambigara Chaudayyas 
Vachanas also focus on the Devotees, Devotees Characteristics, Social Satisfaction, etc. 

CONCLUSION 
Basaveshwara pioneered a movement that values equality above all else, regardless of caste, 
class, or sex. She is on par with men in every field thanks to the Istaling diksha for women. 
Everyone took part in the Anubhava Mantapa, which Basaveshwara founded. The Vachanas that 
have led us from the past to the present were written here by Shivasharanas and Shivasharanis. 
One of Vachanakarati, who wrote Vachanas with a focus on Bhakti, devotees, personality 
development, etc., is included in Shivasharan's Amuge Rayamma. Her thoughts are relevance to 
solve problems of India with reference to socio-economic etc. This paper will be help to write 
the subaltern history, cultural history and women’s history. As well as write the Virasaiva 
religion history in a historical perspective writing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
There were many problems in India before independence and even after independence. 

There were problems of caste, religion, economic disparity, illiteracy, marginalization and 
subjugation etc. Many enlightened and educated social reformers reduced the severity of the 
problems by doing valuable work. Among these problems, the problem of the marginalized was 
significant. Marginalized means those who have no one. Many social reformers worked for the 
sick, the dying, the poor, the people deprived of love, the marginalized. But people from abroad 
also came to India and became Indians and did a lot for the marginalized. One of them is 
Mother Teresa. Because of the curiosity to know about her work, the topic is selected for the 
study. The present research aims at introducing her work for the marginalized people of society 

Although not an Indian by birth, Mother Teresa, who considered India as her homeland 
and worked for the common people, can be said to be an extraordinary personality of the 20th 
century. Mother Teresa was born on August 26, 1910 in Skopje, Yugoslavia. Her original name 
was Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. Her father Nikola ran a grocery store. Theirs was a happy and 
prosperous family. Her father and mother Dranafil were followers of Roman Catholicism branch 
of Christianity. Baptism is the first sacrament in Roman Catholicism. Only after the completion 
of this sacrament does the person officially enter the Christian faith. Agnes was baptized and 
initiated into the Catholic faith. When Agnes was just 5 years old, her second communion was 
administered. The priest soaked a piece of bread in a glass of wine and gave it to her. Jesus 
Christ had the last meal with his 12 disciples. This is the sacrament of communion. She received 
her primary education in Albanian language. Since childhood she was disaffected. She was 
more religiously inclined and decided to become a nun at the age of 12. She studied English for 
1 year in Dublin and became a nun at the age of 18. Influenced by the work of a devoted French 
nun, Mary Ward, she changed her name from Agnes to Mary Teresa. Through her work, she 
climbed step by step in the Catholic religion and became a mother. Even before the Catholic 
religion recognized her as Mother, the Indian people gave her the title “Ai” meaning Mother. 

I heard a voice saying "Mother". Bring Jesus' life work and message to others. Many people in 
the world are living in ignorance and darkness. Show them the light. Help the orphans and the 
victims. God said that you are born to give truth. Mother Teresa wanted to be a missionary 
rather than a nun. Nuns serve those who come to the church for refuge. But missionaries go out 
daily to find and serve the poor. This is the difference. There is an organization near Dublin 
called Loreto Order. There they train sisters to become teachers and then send them to different 
countries as teachers. Mother Teresa joined this Loreto Order and after completing its rigorous 
course, she ascended the steps of discipleship. She had to undergo two years of apprenticeship. 
She had heard about India from many Irish missionary nurses who had returned from working 
in Bengal. She felt drawn to come to India and on 29 January 1929, Mary Teresa arrived in 
India. She learned Bengali language. There was a convent school attached to the church in 
Darjeeling. The philosophy of Catholicism was a subject in the school curriculum. She was 
appointed as the teacher of that subject. She also started teaching geography as a subject. 
Mother Teresa's 2 years of apprenticeship were over. Now it was time to take the oath. There 
were two types of vows. One was the preliminary vow. The other was professional or 
permanent. The duration of the preliminary vow was one year. On February 23, 1937, Mother 
Teresa completed her preliminary vow. She became a professional missionary for a year. After 
the initial vows, the Tertianship   period comes in the Jesuit order. It is a period of preparation, 
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adaptation, examination and self-examination. This period lasts for three months, but Mother 
Teresa's sense of disgusted feeling was so strong that her period ended quickly. The moment, 
Mother Teresa had been eagerly waiting for, came. On May 24, 1937, her second vow took 
place. Mother Teresa became a mother at the age of twenty-seven. It was the highest position for 
women in the Catholic Church. Teresa was made a mother through a spiritual examination by 
the Catholic See. But the poor people of India made her a mother without any test. 

She kept her routine in the convent and went to the slums of Kolkata every Sunday. She 
got along with the slum dwellers. Disease was rampant in the slums. It was mainly tuberculosis. 
People did not have money to treat it. Mother also had no money. At that time, Mother sat near 
them and lovingly moved her hands over their body and made their last moments happy. Every 
Sunday Mother Teresa and her fellow nuns used to go to the slums. Seeing the children there, 
they thought that these children should go to school, but their parents were not in a position to 
send them to school. Mother pitched a square under a tree and started this school. This was her 
first school. The Second World War started in 1939. India was also affected by it. St. Mary's 
School of the Loreto Order here was taken over by the British Government. A hospital for 
soldiers was opened there. All teachers were ordered to leave Calcutta from Dublin. The English 
branch of St. Mary's School was shifted to Shimla city. But soon she got a house on rent in 
Kolkata. The school was shifted there. With no teacher, Mother taught the children from class I 
to IV alone. In 1944, the head of the Loreto Order appointed her to two positions at the same 
time. She became the headmistress of St. Mary's School and the head of the Dodders of St. 
Anne. As many schools as were established by the Loreto Order in Bengal were managed by the 
organization Dodders of St. Anne. Across the premises of the Loreto School was a slum called 
Motijheel. Many refugees lived in that settlement. Seeing their life, their poverty, ignorance, 
children, the mother got upset. A different kind of love will arise in her hearts. she found Jesus 
in every poor and afflicted person. She felt the same suffering that Jesus suffered on the cross, 
so she tried to ease their suffering. Hospital care for the sick and schooling for every poor child 
became her guiding dictum. 

One day she had a revelation that God was telling her, that you serve the poor and they 
need you. Mother Teresa felt this vision was a command from God. she decided to do social 
work independently. Mother Teresa had become an Indian abroad. She donned a white Indian 
saree with a blue stripe border. Rescuing the victims means providing basic facilities to them as 
well as imparting religious education and that religion is Catholicism. She had presented such 
an equation. Her piety was intense. She was going through life holding the flag of Roman 
Catholic Church and came to teach the same religion to the poor. She wanted to spread 
Catholicism. However she cannot be blamed for this spread. She did not drag the followers of 
other religions into her own religion. They did not force conversions. They spread the 
Catholicism among those who did not know anyone and had no way to live. They also spread it 
very meekly and mildly. These two qualities were given importance in all religions. To spread 
the religion is to give knowledge of the principles of the religion of Jesus and to conduct oneself 
accordingly. They had blisters. Therefore, she wanted to leave the Loreto Convent and establish 
a new institution to spread the faith. Therefore, agreeing to Mother Teresa's request, Pope Pius 
XII released her to work independently on 12 April 1942. 

After leaving the monastery, Mother Teresa worked as a medical minister at the Medical 
Mission in Patna. She undertook special education for the same. She used to encourage others to 
get education and those who were deprived of schools. Schools were being established for them. 
Mother who did not complete her own education but had immense interest in the education of 
others. On September 1948, she started her first school in the settlement of Motijheel. The 
school was started with only five children. This unique school of Mother Teresa quickly became 
famous. People in the slum started calling her Mother Teresa instead of Mary Teresa. She later 
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became famous as Mother Teresa of the poor. On 19th March 1949, she got her first companion, 
Subhasini Das, who later became Sister Agnes. She got many colleagues. She became 
enthusiastic in her work. She took Indian citizenship and started organizing meeting of her 
disciples and associates. In 1950, she founded Missionaries of Charity. When Missionaries of 
Charity was founded, Mother had only 23 daughters. She introduced this work to her 
colleagues. She said, the hungry, the homeless, the blind, the terminally ill, in short, those 
deprived of love and care, abandoned by all, unwanted by the society, burdened, loved and 
cared for. When her organization began to grow, the Calcutta Municipal Corporation gave her a 
Dharamshala at Kalighat. In that Dharamshala, Mother started Nirmal Hriday Kendra. Mother 
used to bring the elderly, sick, orphans to this center. Mother Teresa's passion was to work for 
the poor and marginalized in the society. Mother started expanding her work. She started 
Ashadan Center in Mumbai. Her work expanded not only to India, but also to Australia, 
Mauritius. South Vietnam, Peru, Ethiopia. etc. expanding to 28 countries. By 1977, 70 schools, 
265 health centers, 58 leprosy rehabilitation centers, 25 schools for mental retardation had been 
set up by the Missionaries of Charity, an organization which now has a presence in over 130 
countries. Nirmal Hriday centre was included in the list of world tourist destinations. 

Until 1962, only women were admitted to Mother Teresa's organization. After that, 
Mother also included men in her ministry. She established Missionary Brothers of Charity, an 
organization that works globally. There are 52 branches of this organization in the whole world. 
Social work is ongoing in 227 centers. Mother had also established many hospitals. She also 
established a mobile hospital for the sick and later established an institution for them and named 
the institution Gandhiji Prem Niwas. Due to Mother's work, West Bengal Chief Minister Bimal 
Roy referred to her as "Aval bhushan in my state". 

Mother Teresa became the best social worker of the 20th century. Her fame reached 
every corner of the world. Mother used to reach wherever loving help was needed. Mother 
Teresa continued to work regardless of her heart disease and old age. Mother Teresa received 
many awards for her work. She was honored with nearly 100 awards. Among them, she received 
three awards namely the Joseph P Kennedy Jr. Foundation, the Nehru Prize (1969) and the first 
Pope John XXIII Peace Prize (1971). She received the Ramon Magsaysay Award in 1972. She 
received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979. The Government of India first awarded her the Padma 
Shri in 1962. In 1987 she was honored with the Bharat Ratna, the highest civilian award. All the 
money received in the form of various awards was spent by Mother Teresa for various social 
activities. With the passage of time Mother Teresa's life story continued to shake between two 
extremes: fame and praise and stormy anger and accusations. She herself remained steadfast. 
She was not happy with the accolades or the awards. However, her story leaves a final 
impression on our minds. On September 5, 1997, Mother Teresa died at the age of 86. Mother 
Teresa's passion for work is as essential as her impact on her work. 

CONCLUSION 
Many social reformers have gone on in India, but Mother Teresa loved Indians even 

though she was not an Indian. Through her various activities, she created basic facilities for the 
deprived of the society. She did her social service work in countries outside India as well. 
Mother Teresa who worked for the marginalized throughout her life was an angel of Maya. Her 
work will be a guide for the next generation. 
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ग ांधी युग तील स्व तांत्र्य चळवळीत स्त्रिय ांचे योगद न 

प्र . रिम  सुध कि खिे 
इतिहास तिभाग, पीप  ए৸ुकेशन सोसायटीचे, डॉ. आंबेडकर कला ि िाति৸ महाति ालय 

येरिडा, पुिे 

प्रस्त वन  
 िे  हा कालखंड 'गांधीयुग' िून ओळखला जािो.  म े महा ा गांधीजी दतिि 

आतिकेिून भारिाम े आ ानंिर ांनी सािवजतनक कायावला सुरुिाि केली. िः  महा ा गांधीजीनंी 
ी जीिन ि स्त्र यांचे प्र  यासंबंधी भरपूर तचंिन ि लेखन केलेले तदसिे. पडदा प ि, बालतििाहाची 

प ि, असंमि िैध , तिषम तििाह, देिदासी प्रथा, हंडा प िी इ. अतन  प्रथांना गांधीजीनंी 
सक्त तिरोध केला होिा ि ांनी आप ा तलखािा০ा ि भाषिा০ा मा मािून या अतन  प्रथांिर 
टीकाही केली होिी. महा ा गांधीजी০ंा तिचारांमुळे भारिािील ि तिदेशािील अनेक स्त्र या गांधीजी০ंा 
अतहंसा ि ाकडे आकतषवि झा ा हो ा. म. गांधीजीनंी रा र ा০ा ािं ासाठी भारिभर सिि अनेक 
कायवक्रम हािी घेिले होिे ा तितिध कायवक्रमाि सहकारी िून ांनी अनेक स्त्र यांना सामील करून 
घेिले. स्त्र या या समाजाचा अतिभा৸ घटक आहेि िून महा ा गांधीजीनंी ािं  आंदोलनाि 
स्त्र यांना सामील हो ाची आिाहन केले. गांधीजी০ंा याच पे्ररिेमुळे भारिािील हजारो स्त्र या घराबाहेर 
पड ा ि समाजसेिा करू लाग ा. समाजसेिेबरोबरच ािंत्र चळिळीिही अनेक स्त्र यांनी सहभाग 
घेिला. भारिीय ािं  आंदोलनाि भारिीय स्त्र यांचे खूप मोठे योगदान आहे. 

ग ांधीयुग त स्व तांत्र्य चळवळीमधे्य भ ित तील अनेक स्त्रिय ांनी आपले योगद न ददले त्य  
स्व तांत्र्यवीि स्त्रिय  ख लील प्रम णे 
१) दवजय लक्ष्मी पांदित (१९००-१९९०) 
तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि या भारिाचे पतहले पंिप्रधान पंतडि जिाहरलाल नेहरू यां০ा भतगनी हो ा. 
तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांनी भारिा০ा ािं  चळिळीि अमू  योगदान तदले. ािं  सेनानी, 
भारिािील पतह ा मतहला अ ि, महारा र ा০ा रा৸पाल, भारिा০ा राजदूि अशा तितिध अंगी 
भारिािील ূािनाम मतहला िून तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांची ओळख आहे. तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांचे 
बंधू पंतडि जिाहरलाल नेहरू देशा০ा राजकारिाि ि ािं  आंदोलनाि सतक्रय सहभागी होिे. 

ामुळे ांचा तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यां০ा तिचारांिरिी प्रभाि पडिे साहतजक होिे. ामुळे तिजयालक्ष्मी 
पंतडि यांनी इ स.  िे  ০ा सतिनय कायदेभंग चळिळीम े भाग घेिला. ाम े ांना  
मतहने िुरंुगिासाची तशिा ही झाली. तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि या  म े अलाहाबाद नगरपातलके০ा 
सद ा िून तनिडून आ ा ि ांनी या नगरपातलकेचे तशिि सभापिी पद ही भूषिले. िसेच  
म े प्रांिीय तनिडिुकांम े उ र प्रदेशािून ा तनिडून आ ामुळे ांना प्रांिाि मंतत्रपद तमळाले.  
भारिाि प्रांिाि मंत्री पद भूषििा या ा पतह ाच मतहला हो ा. गांधीजी০ंा छोडो भारि चळिळी 
(इ.स. ) ा सहभागी झा ा हो ा ामुळे ांना तितटशांनी िुरंुगाि टाकले होिे. िसेच 

 िे  या काळाि अस्त्रखल भारिीय मतहला संमेलनाचे अ िपद तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांनी 
भूषिले होिे. तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांना भारि सरकारचा 'प भूषि' हा पुर ार तमळाला होिा. 
िसेच ांची ূािनाम इंग्रजी लेस्त्रखका िूनही ओळख आहे. तिजयालक्ष्मी पंतडि यांनी इंग्रजी 
भाषेिील अनेक गं्रथ तलतहले आहेि. उदा. So, I become a Minister, Prisin 

Days, THE SCOPE OF HAPPINESS 

 

२) सुचेत  कृपल नी (१९०८-१९७४) 
सुचेिा कृपलानी या उৡ तशििानंिर बनारस तहंदू ति ति ालयाि प्रा ातपका िून कायवरि हो ा. 

 म े महा ा गांधीजीनंी भारिीय जनिेला आंदोलनाि सहभागी हो ासाठी आिाहन केले होिे.  
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ा आिाहनास प्रतिसाद देऊन प्रा ातपकेची नोकरी सोडून गांधीजी০ंा स्त्रक्तगि स ाग्रहाि ांनी 
सहभाग घेिला. अरुिा असफ अली यां০ासह भूतमगि राहून ांनी ािं  आंदोलनाि कायव केले. 
'भूतमगि यंसेिक दल' सुचेिा कृपलानी यांनी थापन केले. यांनी रा र ीय कााँगे्रसम े मतहला तिभाग 
थापन केला होिा. ख या अथावने -  या काळाि सुचेिा कृपलानी यांनी रा र ीय ािं  

आंदोलनाि सतक्रय रातह ा. ांना या आंदोलना০ा िेळेस एक िषावचा िुरंुगिास ही झाला होिा. 
सुचेिा कृपलानी यांनी -  म े 'अस्त्रखल भारिीय कााँगे्रस कतमटी' ০ा मतहला तिभागा০ा अ ि 

िून ांनी काम पातहले. िर  म े बंगालम े जािीय संघषव तनमावि झाला िे ा गांधीजीबंरोबर 
ा बंगालम े उपस्त्र थि हो ा. बंगालमधील तहंदू-मुस्त्र म ििाि दूर कर ाचा ांनी प्रय  केला.  

सुचेिा कृपलानी यांनी स्त्र यांना सामातजक, आतथवक, राजकीय, िेत्राि संधी तमळािी यासाठी सिि 
प्रय  केले. तिधिांना, गरजंूना ा नेहमी मदि करि. रामकृ  आश्रमािफे बांध ा जािा या 
आश्रमाला ांनी प ास लाख रुपयांची अथव सा  मदि केले. ा एक उ म संसद पट्टू हो ा. ांचे 
इंग्रजी ि तहंदी भाषेिर प्रभु  होिे. िसेच उ र प्रदेश০ा मुূमंत्री असिाना ांनी अनेक उ र प्रदेशचे 
कठीि प्र ही सोडतिले. 

३) कमल देवी चट्टोप ध्य य (१९०३-१९८८) 
कमलादेिी च ोपा ाय या एक भारिीय समाजसुधारक, ािं सैतनक आति गांधीिादी मतहला हो ा. 
৸ांनी भारिीय ह कले০ा िेत्राि निजागरि आिले. भारिीय ािं ल ािील ां০ा 
योगदानाब ल सिावि जा ; िंत्र भारिािील भारिीय ह कला, हािमाग आति रंगभूमी০ा 
पुनजावगरिामागील पे्ररक शक्ती िून; आति सहकायावचे नेिृ  करून भारिीय मतहलां০ा 
सामातजक-आतथवक स्त्र थिी০ा उ िीसाठी ांना रिाि ठेि ाि आले. भारिािील ह िसायला 
ऊतजवि अि था प्रा  करून दे ासाठी ांनी प्रय  केले. ा िः  हािमागाची जाडी भरली साडी 
िापर असि. समाजसेिेसाठी ांना  म े 'प भूषि' पुर ाराने स ातनि कर ाि आले.

गांधीजीचंा तमठाचा स ाग्रह चालू असिाना कमलादेिी च ोपा ाय यांनी या स ाग्रहाम े सहभाग 
घेिला. ांना  िषे िुरंुगिास झाला होिा.  िसेच  म े' कााँगे्रस सोशातल  पाटी'০ा ा 
अ िा हो ा. 'अस्त्रखल भारिीय ह  िसाय मंडळा'ची कमलादेिी यांनी थापना केली. 
कमलादेिी या  म े युरोपाि प्राग येथे Women's league of Peace and Freedom 
या संघटने০ा माफव ि भरले ा आंिररा र ीय मतहला पररषदेला उपस्त्र थि रातह ा.  ािं  आंदोलनाि 
युिाशक्ती संघतटि कर ा০ा कायावि ांचा अनमोल िाटा होिा. 'भारिा০ा सां ृ तिक राजदूि' 

िून ही ा ओळख ा जािाि.  म े मॅचेस पुर ार ांना तमळाला होिा. 

४) अरुण  असफ अली (१९०६-१९९५) 
भारिीय अग्रिी ािं  सेनानी िून अरुिा असफल अली यांना ओळखले जािे. अरुिा असफ अली 
यांनी  ০ा तमठा০ा स ाग्रहा০ा िेळी जनिेसमोर ाূाने तदली. एिढेच न े िर प्रदशवनाचे 
नेिृ ही ांनी केले िे ा ांना एक िषव कारािासाची तशिा झाली होिी. गांधीजीनंी ह िेप के ानंिर 

ांची िुरंुगािून सुटका झाली.  म े अरुिा असफ अली यांनी पंजाब म े एका राजकीय सभेि 
इंग्रज सरकारिर उघडपिे टीका के ामुळे ांना अटक कर ाि आली ि तद ीि तिहार िुरंुगाि 
ठेि ाि आले. िसेच अरुिा सफाल अली यांनी राजकीय कै ांना तद ा जािा या िागिूक तिरु  
उपोषि केले ामुळेच कै ां০ा माग ा मा  झा ा.   पयंि िजेच एकूि दहा िषव ा 
िुरंुगाि हो ा िुरंुगािून सुट ानंिर ही ांची राजकीय सतक्रयिा कायमच होिी.  ऑग   रोजी 
एआयसीसी ने 'भारि छोडो' ठराि संमि केला ािेळेस अरुिा असफ अली या तिथेच उपस्त्र थि 
हो ा.  ऑग  पासून 'छोडो भारि आंदोलन' सुरू झाले, ािेळेस अ০ुि पटिधवन, राम 
मोहन लोतहया, सुचेिा कृपलानी, तबजू पटनायक, आर. पी. गोयंका या ने ांसोबि आंदोलनाम े 
अरुिा असफ अली या ही सहभागी झा ा. अरुिा असफ अली यांनी छोडो भारि आंदोलनाि आप ा 
हािाि झेंडा फडकािून सिांचे लि िेधून घेिले ामुळे दै. तटर ूटने '  ची झाशीची रािी' अशी 
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उपाधी ांना तदली होिी.  तितटशांना चकमा देि भूतमगि क्रांतिकारी हालचाली जिळजिळ ांनी िीन 
िषे चालूच ठेि ा. या काळाम े 'इ लाब' ০ा सहसंबंतधका िून ांनी कायव केले. अनेक 
लेखािून िरुिांना ािं ल ाि सहभागी हो ाची पे्ररिा तदली. अरुिा असफली यां০ा तितटश 
सरकार০ा तिरोधी धोरिामुळे तितटशांनी ांना पकड ासाठी पाच हजार रुपयांचा इनाम घोतषि केला 
होिा गांधीजीनंी ांना आ समपविकर ाचे सुचिले होिे पि ांनी ास नकार ददल . त्य ांच्य  य  
स्व तांत्र्य आांदोलन तील क य ामुळे त्य ांन  १९४२ च्य  आांदोलन च्य  न दयक  म्हणूनही ओळखले 
ज ते. 
५) सिोदजनी न यिू (१८७९-१९४९) 
सरोजनी नायडू या अ पैलू स्त्रक्तम ा০ा मतहला हो ा. ािं  यो ा, कतियत्री, िंत्र 
भारिािील उ र प्रदेशा০ा पतह ा मतहला रा৸पाल, उৡतशतिि ि बहभातषक ৯ान असलेली मतहला 
अशा अनेक नािाने ा पररतचि आहेि. िया০ा  ा िषी एक नामिंि कितयत्री अशी ांची ओळख 
तनमावि झाली होिी. इंंडम े असिाना ांचे िीन का संग्रह प्रकातशि झाले होिे उदा.  The 
Golden (1905), Broken Wing, Song of India, the bird of time 

(1912). सरोतजनी नायडू यां০ा गोड आिाजामुळे महा ा गांधीचें ि रिीदं्रनाथ टागोर यांनी ांना 
'भारिाची कोतकळा' अशी उपाधी तदली होिी. 

सरोतजनी नायडू इ.स.  पासून ािं  आंदोलनाि उिर ा हो ा. जातलयनिाला बाग 
ह ाकांडाचा तनषेध िून सरोतजनी नायडंूनी  म े सुििवपदकासह तमळालेली 'कैसर-ए- 
तहंद' ही पदिी परि केली.  महा ा गांधी০ंा नेिृ ाखाली तमठा০ा स ाग्रहाि ांनी भाग घेिला 
होिा. यांनी तमठा০ा सरकारी सा ांपयंि अतहंसा क स ाग्रहाचे नेिृ  केले होिे. 

६) िॉ. सुशील  न यि(१९१४-२००१) 
डॉ. सुशीला नायर यांचा ज   तडसेंबर  म े पूिव पातक ान येथे झाला. डॉ. सुशीला नायर 
या एक भारिीय तचतक क, अनुभिी, गांधीिादी आति राजकारिी िून ओळख ा जािाि. 
आप ा देशाि सािवजतनक आरो, तशिि, सामातजक आति ग्रामीि पुनतनवतमविीसाठी अनेक 
कायवक्रमांम े प्रमुख भूतमका ांनी पार पाडली. आप ा अनुभिां০ा आधारािर अनेक पु के 
तलतहली. ांनी भारिा০ा आरो मंत्री िून कायव केले.  -  या काळाि छोडो भारि 
आंदोलनािेळी पु ा০ा आगाखान पॅलेसम े ा िुरंुगाि हो ा.

७) ि जकुम िी कौि 
पंजाबम े कपूरथळा सं थानाचे राजे हरनामतसंह यांची क ा राजकुमारी कौर या हो ा. राजकुमारी 
कौर यांचे उৡ तशिि इंंडम े झाले होिे. राजकुमारी कौर यांनी पंधरा िषे महा ा गांधीजी০ंा 
सतचि िून काम पातहले.  ০ा सतिनय कायदेभंग चळिळीि ा सहभागी झा ा हो ा. 
यािेळी ांनी दारू০ा दुकाना पुढे ि तिदेश ि ूं০ा दुकानांपुढे तनदशवनेही केली होिी.  म े 
अस्त्रखल भारिीय मतहला पररषदेचे अ ि पद ांनी भूषिले होिे. इ.स. ০ा छोडो भारि 
आंदोलनाि ांचा सहभाग होिा.  म े पंतडि नेहरंूचे जे पतहले मंतत्रमंडळ होिे, ाि ा 
आरो मंत्री हो ा. 

८) पे्रम  कां टक:  

पे्रमा कंटक यांचा ज   म े झाला. ा महारा र ािील कंिर या छो ाशा गािािील गौड सार ि 
िा ि कुटंुबािील हो ा. यांनी बॉ े युतन तसवटी ( ) म े  बॅचलर तडग्री घेिली.  म े 

ांनी कााँगे्रस पिाि प्रिेश केला आति साबरमिी आश्रमाि राहायला गे ा.  म े ांनी शंकरराि 
देि यां০ासमिेि पुिे तज ािील दतिि-पूिव कॉररडॉरम े असले ा सासिड येथे 'सासिड 
आश्रमा'ची थापना केली.  आश्रमाने गािािील लोकांची स्त्र थिी सुधार ाचे काम केले, िसेच मतहला 

यंसेिकांना कााँगे्रसम े सामील हो ासाठी प्रतशिि तदले. ा महारा र  प्रांतिक कााँगे्रस कतमटीने 
थापन केले ा सेतिका संघा০ा (मतहला यंसेिी शाखा) सद  हो ा. कंटक या एक तिपुल 
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लेखक िसेच ािं  चळिळीिील ां০ा अफाट समपविामुळे ओळख ा जािा या असाधारि 
ािं सैतनक हो ा. ािं ल ािील सहभागासाठी ांना अनेकिेळा िुरंुगिास भोगािा लागला 

आहे. देशािील स ाग्रह करिारी िी पतहली मतहला होिी. 

९) हांस बेन मेहत  (३ जुलै १८९७ - ४ एदप्रल १९९५)  
हंसा जीिराज मेहिा एक भारिीय सुधारक, सामातजक कायवकिाव, तशििि৫, ािं सैतनक, 

ीिादी आति लेस्त्रखका हो ा. ांचे िडील मनुभाई मेहिा हे बडोदा आति तबकानेर या सं थानांचे 
तदिाि होिे. पत्रकाररिा आति समाजशा ा০ा उৡ तशििासाठी  म े ा इंंडला गे ा. 

 िे  या काळाि बडोदा ति ापीठा০ा कुलगुरू िून हंसा मेहिा यांनी शैितिक जगिाि 
आपली छाप सोडली. यांनी ऑनररी मॅतज र ेट पदाचा राजीनामा देऊन स ाग्रह आंदोलनाि -  
म े सहभाग घेिला होिा. 

१०) द स कुटुांब तील स्त्रिय  
तच रंजन दास यां০ा कुटंुबािील ांची तिधिा बहीि उतमवला देिी, ांची प ी िासंिी देिी, भाची 
सुनीिी देिी या हो ा. यांनी खादीची तिक्री केली. िजेच या स्त्र या खादीची तिक्री करून ािं  
आंदोलनाि सहभागी झा ा हो ा. ही बािमी गांधीजी০ंा कानी पडली िे ा गांधीजी০ंा उ ाहाला 
उधाि आले होिे. या स्त्र यांना अटक झाली िे ा जमािाने अनेक तनदशवने करून ांना सोडतिले. 
बंगालम े उतमवला देिी ि इिर मतहलांनी 'नारी स ाग्रह सतमिी' थापन केली होिी ि या 
सतमिीमाफव ि उतमवला देिी यांनी स ाग्रह केला. िसेच  -  म े िासंिी देतिदास यांची बंगाल 
क्रांिी कााँगे्रसचे अ िपदी तनिड झाली होिी. 

११) उष  मेहत  (२५ म चा १९२०- ११ ऑगस्ट २०००) 
उषा मेहिा या भारिा০ा गांधीिादी आति ािं सैतनक हो ा.  ০ा भारि छोडो 
आंदोलनादर ान काही मतहने एक भूतमगि रेतडओ ेशन कायवरि होिे, ৸ाला सीके्रट कााँगे्रस रेतडओ 
देखील टले जािे. उषा मेहिा यांचे कॉंगे्रस रेतडओचे आयोजन के ाब ल रि केले जािे.  
ऑग   ला मंुबई येथे रेतडओ कें द्र सुरू झाले. दर पंधरा तदिसांनी जागा बदलि जनिेला संदेश 
दे ाचे काम या कें द्राने केले. उषा मेहिा यां০ाबरोबर कुिी द ूर ि क ुरबाई ज ेरी या दोन 
स्त्र यांचाही कााँगे्रस रेतडओशी जिळून संबंध होिा.   ০ा छोडो भारि चळिळी০ा काळाि गु  
रेतडओ कें द्र चालिली या ां০ा कायावमुळेच ा प्रतस  झा ा.  ০ा आंदोलनाची मातहिी डॉ. 
लोतहया ि अरुि असफ अली यांची भाषिे ि संदेश रेतडओ कें द्रा০ा मा मािून जनिेपयंि 
पोहोचि ाची कायव उषा मेहिा यांनी केले. परंिु पोतलसांनी छापा टाकून काही काळािच रेतडओ कें द्र 
पकडले ि उषा मेहिा यांना चार िषावचे कैद झाली. उषा मेहिा यांनी Government and 

governed, Congress radio speaking, Gandhiji's CONTRIBUTION TO 

EMANCIPATION हे गं्रथ तलतहले. 

१२) कसु्तिब  ग ांधी 
महा ा गांधीजीनंी  म े शाळा कॉलेजांिर बतह ार, तितधमंडळािर ि ायालयांिरिी 
बतह ार, तिदेशी ि ू ि तिदेशी कापड दुकानािर बतह ार टाक ाची आिाहन भारिीयांना केले 
िे ा गांधीजी০ंा प ी क ुरबा मंुबई, गुजराि, पंजाब आंदोलनाि सहभागी झा ा हो ा. 

ां০ासोबि अनेक मतहलाही स ाग्रहू सामील झा ा हो ा.  म े क ुरबां০ा नेिृ ाखाली 
ठा ाजिळ कळिे येथे स्त्र यांना सहभागी करून घेऊन स ाग्रह केला. गोलमेज पररषदेसाठी 
क ुरबा गांधीजीसंोबि इंंडला गेले हो ा.  ০ा लढाईिील क ुरबा गांधी यांचा सहभाग 
मह ापूिव होिा. 

१३) अनुसुय  स ि भ ई 
अनुसुया साराभाई यां০ा नेिृ ामुळे गुजराि म े मतहला मो ा प्रमािाि ािं  आंदोलनाशी जोड ा 
गे ा. यांचा पुढाकाराने खादी, देशी प्रचाराबरोबरच तहंदू- मुस्त्र म ऐक्य, अ ृ िा तनिारि 
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यासारखे उपक्रम राबि ाि आले. अनुसुया साराभाई यां০ा पुढाकाराने तडसेंबर  म  े
अहमदाबाद येथे भरले ा कााँगे्रस০ा अतधिेशनाि एकूि  मतहलांनी यंसेिक िून काम केले. 

१४) बी. अम्म  
स्त्रखलाफि चळिळीचे नेिे मौलाना आझाद अली ि शौकि आली यां০ाबरोबर ांची आई बी. अ ा 
यांनी असहकार चळिळीि भाग घेिला. म ििी स्त्रखलाफि चळिळीने  म े मतहला शाखा सुरू 
के ा हो ा. या शाखेिफे स्त्रखलाफि ि तटळक रा৸ फंड उभार ासाठी मोहीम हािी घेिली. 

ांनी पडदा बाजूस करून जनिेपुढे अनेक भाषिे केली. तहंदू- मुस्त्र म एकिेसाठी ांनी मह ाचे 
कायव पार पाडले. 

१५) पांदित  सुमती शह  
गांधीजीनंी  म े सोलापूर येथे भाषि तदले होिे, ा भाषिाने प्रभातिि होऊन पंतडिा सुमिी शहा 
या खादी िापरू लाग ा. खादी चरূािर काढ ास ांनी प्रारंभ केला, िसेच  ला तमठा০ा 
स ाग्रहाला गांधीजीनंी सुरुिाि केली, ािेळेस पंतडिा सुमिी शहा यांनी सोलापूर म े प्रभाि फे या 
काढ ा ि तितटश स ेशी असहकार आंदोलन पुकारले.  मे  रोजी माशवल लॉ पुकारला गेला. 

ाचा तनषेध करिा या तमरििुकीि सुमिी शाह हो ा. स्त्र यांना संघतटि कर ाचे कायव ांनी केले. 
श्रातिका आश्रमाची थापना ांनी केली. या आश्रमा ारे तिधिा तनराधार मतहलांना जग ासाठी बळ 
तदले. ांचे एकूि  गं्रथ प्रकातशि झाले आहेि. ांना 'प श्री' हा तकिाब तमळाला होिा. 

१७) अनसूय  क ळे 

अनसूया काळे हे महारा र ािील एक मह ाचे ािं  आंदोलनािील स्त्रक्तम . ांचे मतहला जागृिी, 
समाज सुधारिा ि ािं  आंदोलनाि मह ाचे योगदान आहे. अनसूया काळे यांनी  पासून 
मतहला जागृिी समाज सुधारिा आति ािं  आंदोलनाि ि: ला पूिवपिे झोकून तदले.  तमठाचा 
स ाग्रह,  चा उठाि याम े ांचा सतक्रय सहभाग होिा. अनसूया काळे यांनी भतगनी 
मंडळा০ा अ िा, रा र ीय कााँगे्रस कायवकारिी सद , अस्त्रखल भारिीय मतहला पररषदेचे अ ि, 
म  प्रांि तिधानसभेचे सभापिी, पतह ा लोकसभेचे सद , नागपूर कााँगे्रस कतमटीचे अ िपद 
यासारखी अनेक पदे  भूषिली. 

१८) द द भ ई नौिोजी ांच्य  कुटुांब तील स्त्रिय  
गोशीबेन, पेररनबेन, नातगवसबेन, खुशीदबेन या चौघी ं ही दादाभाई नौरोजी০ंा नािी हो ा. यांनी 
खादीची तिक्री, तमठाचा स ाग्रह याम े सहभाग घेिला ि  ০ा ल ािेळी िीन मतहने ा 
िुरंुगािही हो ा. 

१९) मृदुल  स ि भ ई 
मृदुला साराभाई या गुजराि म े एका धना  कुटंुबाि ज ाला आले हो ा.  म े अहमदाबाद 
अस्त्रखल भारिीय कााँगे्रस০ा अतधिेशनाि  िषे िया০ा मृदुला यांनी यंसेिक प्रतितनधीनंा पािी दे ाचे 
काम केले. ा गुजराि ति ापीठाि तशकि असिाना  म े अहमदाबाद म े 'परदेशी कापड 
बतह ार सतमिी' थापन कर ाि आले होिी.  ा सतमिी০ा तचटिीस हो ा. ा ी ािं  ि 

ी पुरुष समानिे০ा पुर ाव हो ा.मृदुला यांनी दारु गु े ि परदेशी कापडाची दुकाने यासमोर 
तनदशवने केली होिी. 

२०) मदणबेन न न वटी 
मतिबेन नानािटी यांची ' ािं ाचे सूि काििारी मतहला' िून ओळख होिी. मतिबेन नानािटी 
यांचे ािंत्र चळिळीि अ ंि मह ाचे कायव आहे. सूि काििे, दारू০ा दुकानांपुढे तनदशवने करिे 
इ ादी कायावमुळे  म े मतिबेन नानािटी यांना  मतहने  तदिस िुरंुगाि हो ा. दारु ांना 
हाि जोडून दारु न तप ाब ल ा तिनंिी करि. ां০ा ीने 'चरखा' हे ािं ाचे प्रिीक होिे. 
'खादी माझी शाळा आहे, खादी माझे पु क आहे' असे ा िि. 
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२१) श्रीमती कमल बेन पटेल 
 म े कमलाबेन पटेल मंुबई थातयक झा ानंिर 'क ुरबा गांधी मेमोररयल टर ' म े ांनी 

नोकरी सुरू केली. िेथे ांचा पररचय प्रफु  जयकर, सुतचिा कृपलानी, मृदुला साराभाई यां০ाशी 
झाला. तिशेष: भारिा০ा फाळिीनंिर तनिावसी स्त्र यां০ा प्र ांिर ांनी लि कें तद्रि केले िसेच 

-  या काळाि ांनी सीमा भागाि काम केले. ी मुक्तीतिषयी ांचे तिचार  ि पुरोगामी 
होिे. 
२१) सिल  देवी चौधिी 
सरला देिी चौधरी यांचे तशिि पूिव झा ानंिर बंगालमधील सश  रा र िादी मंडळी सोबि ांचा संपकव  
आला. ानंिर ा रा र िादी मंडळी सोबि काम करू लाग ा. 'भारिीय तहंदु थान' या पत्राचे 
संपादक िून ांनी काम केले. बंगालमधील देशी आंदोलनाि ांचा सतक्रय सहभाग होिा. 

२३) दमठूबेन पेदटट 
इ.स.  ০ा बाडोली स ाग्रहािील सिवशे्र  ी ने ा िून तमठूबेन पेतटट ओळख ा जािाि. 
यांनी 'क ुरबा गांधी सेिाश्रमा'ची थापना केली. यांनी आतदिासी प ाि आश्रम संघटना, रा र ीय 
शाळा, दिाखाने थापन केले. ांनी अंधश्र ा दूर कर ासाठी प्रय  केला. खादीचा प्रचारासाठी ा 
सिि प्रय शील हो ा.  ০ा आंदोलनाि दारू০ा दुकानापुढे ांनी अनेक तनदशवने केली. 
महा ा गांधीजीनंी दांडी येथील छाििीचा कारभार तमठूबेन पेतटट यां০ाकडे सोपतिला होिा.  ০ा 
स ाग्रहाि ांना अटक झाली होिी. 

 

२४) सत्यवती देवी 
स ििी देिी या ामी श्र ांजली यां০ा नाि हो ा. स ििी देिी यांनी  म े तद ी स ाग्रहाचे 
नेिृ  केले. देशीचा प्रचार केला.  म े यांना  िषावची कैद झाली. 

२५) ल िोि णी झुत्सी 
या मोिीलाल नेहरंू০ा पुि ाची प ी हो ा. लाहोर ु टंड युतनयन০ा पतहली मतहला अ ि 
लाडोरािी झु ी या हो ा.  ০ा स ाग्रहाि लाडोरािी झु ी यांना अटक कर ाि आली होिी. 

२६) अवांदतक  गोखले 
महारा र ािील अिंतिका गोखले या महा ा गांधी यां০ा पतह ा तश ा हो ा. यांनी दारू০ा ि परदेशी 
दुकाना০ा पुढे तनदशवने केली ि  पयंि ा ािं  चळिळीि सतक्रय रातह ा. ांनी  िे 

 या काळाि महारा र ािील समाजासाठी सतक्रय योगदान तदले.  अिंतिका गोखले यांनी  
ऑक्टोबर  रोजी मंुबई आझाद मैदानािर हजारो लोकां০ा उपस्त्र थिीि जारोहि केले. चंपार  
स ाग्रहाि ा सहभागी झा ा हो ा ि पुढे महा ा गांधीजीचें चररत्र ांनी तलतहले आहे ा चररत्राला 
लोकमा  तटळकांनी प्र ािना तदलेली आहे. 'मतहला तहंद सभे'ची थापना ांनी केली. गांधीनंी 

ां০ाकडे दतलि उ ाराचे ि मतहला जागृिी चे कामही तदले होिे.  ০ा तमठा০ा स ाग्रहाि 
ांचा सतक्रय सहभाग  होिा. ािेळी ा सहा मतहने िुरंुगाि हो ा. 

२७) िॉ. दुग ाब ई देशमुख 

दुगावबाई देशमुख यांनी गांधीजी০ा तिचाराने प्रभातिि होऊन  ০ा सभेने ांनी सहभाग घेिला. ा 
-  या काळाि ा िुरंुगाि हो ा. दुगावबाई देशमुख या मतहला तशिा रा र ीय कतमटी০ा पतह ा 

अ ि हो ा. 

२८) मदणबेन पटेल 
मतिबेन पटेल या सरदार ि भभाई पटेल यांची क ा.  महा ा गांधीजी০ंा आिाहनाने जागृि होऊन 
मतिबेन पटेल यांनी तशिि सोडून असहकार चळिळीम े सहभाग घेिला. मतिबेन पटेल या 
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रा৸सभे০ा सद ा,  निजीिन टर , महादेि देसाई ारक टर , क ुरबा ारक तनधी या 
सं थांशी संबंतधि ांनी सामातजक कायव केले.

२९) स्वरूप  ि णी 
रूप रािी या पंतडि मोिीलाल नेहरंू০ा प ी हो ा. यांनी सतिनय कायदेभंगा০ा चळिळीि सतक्रय 

सहभाग घेिला. असहकार आंदोलना০ा िेळी रूपा रािी यांना काही मतहने िुरंुगिास झाला. 

३०) कमल देवी पांदित 
नेहरू यांची प ी ि इंतदरा गांधी০ंा मािोश्री िजे कमला नेहरू या सतिनय कायदेभंग चळिळीि 
सहभागी झा ा हो ा. ांनी िंत्रिा आंदोलनाि नेहरंूना सहकायव केले. अलाहाबाद तज ा कााँगे्रस 
कतमटीचे अ िपद ांनी भूषिले होिे. 

दनष्कषा 
भारिीय ािं  चळिळीि पुरुषांचे जसे योगदान आहे िसेच ीयांचे ही मोलाचे योगदान आहे. 
प्रामुূाने या भारिीय ािं  चळिळीिील मतहलांनी स्त्र यांम े रा र िादाची भािना तनमावि कर ाचे 
मह पूिव कायव केले. ाचबरोबर सामातजक सुधारिा ही घडिून आि ा. भारिीय ािं ल ाि 
स्त्र यांचा सहभाग हा मो ा प्रमािाि होिा ाचे मह ाचे कारि िजे गांधीजी০ंा स्त्रक्तम ाकडे, 
तिचारांकडे या मतहला आकतषवि झा ा हो ा. ामुळेच ा भारिीय ािं ासाठी िुरंुगाि गे ा, 

ांनी तितिध संघटना थापन के ा ि मतहला जागृिीचे कायव केले. याच मतहलांनी आप ा 
तलखािािून, भाषिािून भारिाला ािं  तमळाले पातहजे अशी आग्रही भूतमका घेिली. 

सांदभासूची व तळदटप  
) प जा पाटील, शोभना जाधि, भारिीय इतिहासािील स्त्र या, फडके प्रकाशन, 

को ापूर, , पृ. . 

) डॉ. गिेश राऊि, डॉ. पी.एन. तशंदे, प्रा. ए.जी. थोराि आधुतनक भारिाचा इतिहास 
( - ), डायमंड पस्त्र केश , , पृ.  

) प जा पाटील, पूिोक्त, पृ.  

) डॉ. एस. एस. गाठाळ, भारिीय स्त्र यांचा इतिहास ि ी जीिन, कैलास पस्त्र केशन, 
, पृ. . 

) तक ा पृ.  

) निाज ि मोदी, भारिीय ािं ल ाि स्त्र या, अनु िासंिी फडके मेहिा पस्त्र तशंग हाऊस पुिे 
2003 पृ.  

) तक ा पृ.  

) डॉ. एस. एस. गाठाळ, पूिोक्त, पृ.  

) तक ा, पृ.  

) डॉ. भूषि फरिडे, भारिीय ािं  ल ाि पुिे तज ाचे योगदान, पुिे,  पृ.  

) डॉ. य. तद. फडके तिसा ा शिकािील महारा र  खंड- , पुिे, , पृ.  

) निाज ि मोदी, पूिोक्त, पृ.  
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लैंदगक सम नत  औि प्र चीन भ ितीय सांसृ्कदतिः  एक अध्ययन 

डॉ- दषान  (सह यक प्रोफेसि) श्री मनोज (सह यक प्रोफेसि) 
इतिहास तिभाग, बीपी,स,मिी, खानपुर कलां ति ति ालय, सोनीपि, भारि, तपन 131305 

स ििः  यह पेपर प्राचीन भारिीय सं ृ ति में लैंतगक समानिा, और इसकी प्रकृति के साथ-साथ मतहलाओ ं
की स्त्र थति की धारिा को प्रदतशवि करिा है  पुरुषो ंऔर मतहलाओ ंके बीच लैंतगक समानिा का अथव है 
तक तितभ  िहार; मतहलाओ ंऔर पुरुषो ंकी आकांिाओ ंऔर जरूरिो ंको समान रूप से माना जािा 
है, मह  तदया जािा है और उनका समथवन तकया जािा है  लेतकन प्राचीन भारि में तिशेष रूप से तसंधु 
घाटी स िा में मतहलाओ ंका समाज में स ानजनक थान था  प्रारंतभक िैतदक काल में, मतहलाओ ंके 
स ान के तलए देिी-देििाओ ंकी अतधकिा थी  िैतदक समाज में मतहलाओ ं ने धातमवक समारोहो ंऔर 
आतदिासी सभाओ ंमें भाग तलया  तिधिाएाँ  पुनतिविाह कर सकिी थी ंऔर समाज में बाल तििाह अ৯ाि थे  
लेतकन, उ र िैतदक काल में, मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति धीरे-धीरे तबगड़िी गई  यह अितध  रूप से 
तलंग के आधार पर समाज को रीकृि करने की बढ़िी प्रिृत  को देखिी है  मतहलाओ ं ने अपने 
राजनीतिक अतधकार खो तदए  बाल तििाह, सिी प्रथा उ र िैतदक काल में एक औपचाररक प्रथा के 
रूप में उभरी  लेतकन बौ  और जैन सं ृ तियो ंमें मतहलाओ ंको स ान और समाज में उनका उतचि 
थान तदया गया  

कीिडव ः  लैंतगक समानिा, तसंधु घाटी स िा, देिी-देििाओ ंकी अतधकिा, धातमवक समारोह िैतदक 
काल  पररचय पुरुषो ं और मतहलाओ ं के बीच लैंतगक समानिा, आतथवक भागीदारी और तनिवय लेने 
सतहि, तलंग की परिाह तकए तबना संसाधनो ंऔर अिसरो ंिक पहंच के समान मामले की स्त्र थति है  यह 
इस अिधारिा पर जोर देिा है तक सभी मनु , पुरुष और मतहला दोनो,ं अपनी स्त्रक्तगि िमिाओ ं
को तिकतसि करने और सीमाओ ंके तबना चुनाि करने के तलए िंत्र हैं (1) 

लैंतगक समानिा का अथव है तक मतहलाओ ं और पुरुषो ं के अलग-अलग िहार, आकांिाओ ं और 
जरूरिो ंको समान रूप से माना जािा है, मह  तदया जािा है और उनका समथवन तकया जािा है  यह 
सच है तक पूरी दुतनया में 50 प्रतिशि आबादी मतहलाओ ंकी है  लेतकन भारि में मतहलाओ ंका अनुपाि 
घट रहा है  मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति पुरुषो ंसे मतहलाओ ंके अनुपाि में कमी मतहलाओ ंकी पुरुषो ंके साथ 
असमान सामातजक स्त्र थति का कारि है  आज हमारे संतिधान के अनुसार हम समानिा, गररमा और 
भेदभाि से मुस्त्रक्त जैसे समानिा के तस ांि के आधार पर मतहलाओ ंको समान दजाव प्रदान करिे हैं (2) 
इस समानिा को हातसल करने या हातसल करने के तलए भारिीय मतहलाओ ंको लंबे समय िक संघषव 
करना पड़िा है  य तप प्रारंतभक िैतदक युग में मतहलाओ ंने एक स ानजनक थान पर क ा कर तलया 
था, उ ोनें बाहरी जीिन में भाग तलया क्योतंक पररस्त्र थतियो ंऔर पररस्त्र थतियो ंकी मांग की गई थी और 
पुरुषो ंके तलए तिशेष रूप से तनधावररि कोई भी तनधावररि पद नही ंथा  लेतकन बाद के िैतदक काल में 
मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति धीरे-धीरे तबगड़िी गई  यह पत्र तसंधु घाटी स िाओ ंकी अितध के दौरान मतहलाओ ं
की स्त्र थति और स्त्र थति, प्रारंतभक और बाद के िैतदक काल, महाका  काल, धमवशा  और पुराि 
की अितध के साथ-साथ बौ  और जैन धमव में मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति को पूरी ि ीर प्रा  करने के तलए 
प्रदतशवि करिा है  

 

 

 

1 स िंधु घाटी  भ्यता में मसिलाएिं  
प्राचीन काल से ही मतहलाओ ं ने भारि के इतिहास को आकार देने में एक अ ंि मह पूिव भूतमका 
तनभाई है  ऐतिहातसक अ यनो ंऔर शा ो ंसे संकेि तमलिा है तक प्राचीन ग्रीस और रोम में समकालीन 
स िाओ ंको पार करिे हए, भारिीय मतहलाओ ंने प्रारंतभक िैतदक काल के दौरान िुलना क रूप से 
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उৡ स्त्र थति का आनंद तलया  तसंधु घाटी स िा में मतहला तम ी की मूतिवयो ंका प्रमाि उस समाज में 
मतहलाओ ं की सामातजक, सां ृ तिक भूतमका को उजागर करना है  केशति ास, आभूषिो ं की 
पोशाक  रूप से उस समय मतहलाओ ंको दी गई मह पूिव प्रमुखिा को इंतगि करिी है जो लगभग 
समिािादी समाज प्रिीि होिी थी  इसके अतिररक्त, कां  ’डांतसंग गलव’ की मूतिवयााँ उस समय 
मतहलाओ ं ारा तनभाई जाने िाली तितश , सािवजतनक गतितितधयो ंका सुझाि देिी हैं  तितश  प्राकृतिक 
देिी-देििाओ ंऔर उनके पुजाररयो ंकी घटना भी अ तधक रुतचकर है, जो यह सुझाि देिे हैं तक तसंधु 
लोग एक देिी की पूजा करिे थे तजसका डोमेन जंगल था  

2. प्र िां दभक वैददक क ल में मदहल एां  
प्रारंतभक िैतदक काल में मतहलाओ ंको जीिन के सभी पहलुओ ंमें पुरुषो ंके समान दजाव प्रा  था  (3) 
प्राचीन भारि में, तपिृस ा क ि था के मा म से अ तधक प्रचतलि था - सभी पुरुष प्रधान - 
मतहलाओ ंको स ान और स ान की स्त्र थति का आनंद तमलिा है  िैतदक आयव, जो ৸ादािर यु  
लड़ने में  थे, मतहलाओ ंको समाज का उपयोगी और उ ादक सद  मानिे थे  ितत्रय (यो ा) 
जाति की मतहलाओ ंने माशवल आटव कोतचंग और श  प्रतशिि प्रा  तकया  िैतदक मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति 
अৢी थी  प्राचीन काल में देिी-देििाओ ं की बहिायि मतहलाओ ं के प्रति स ान पैदा करने के तलए 
बनाई गई थी  ’अधवनारे र’ की अ तधक पूजा की जािी थी  तहंदू मानिा है तक पुरुष और मतहला एक 

स्त्रक्त के दो पहलुओ ंका प्रतितनतध  करिे हैं  शा ो ंमें कहा गया है तक भगिान तशि के शरीर के दो 
भाग हैं तजनमें से एक पुरुष का है और दूसरा मतहला का है और उ ें ’अधवनारे र’ कहा जािा है  
मतहलाओ ंको पुरुषो ंकी िुलना में अतधक शस्त्रक्तशाली माना जािा था और उ ें “ शस्त्रक्त“  की देिी 
माना जािा था  शाक्त तहंदू मािा देिी को सिोৡ तनमाविा मानिे हैं; और यहां िक तक िै ि और शैि 
जो भगिान ति ु या भगिान तशि को सिोৡ देििा के रूप में पूजिे हैं, पुत  करिे हैं तक भगिान को 
उनकी शस्त्रक्त के मा म से नही ंदेखा जा सकिा है  िैतदक समाज में, मतहलाओ ंको धातमवक समारोहो ं
और आतदिासी सभाओ ंमें भाग तलया जािा था  आ ास्त्र क िेत्र में, प ी को पूिव अतधकार प्रा  थे 
और िह तनयतमि रूप से अपने पति के साथ धातमवक समारोहो ंमें भाग लेिी थी  पति-प ी ारा संयुक्त 
रूप से धातमवक समारोह और बतलदान तकए गए  मतहलाओ ंने भी धातमवक प्रिचनो ंमें सतक्रय रूप से भाग 
तलया  मतहलाओ ं के तलए हमारे तकसी पतित्र सातह  को पढ़ने या पढ़ने पर कोई रोक नही ंथी  अिः  
अ ा  के िेत्र में मतहलाएं पुरुषो ंसे कम नही ंथी ं  िैतदक समाज में ी तििाह के साथ-साथ घरेलू जीिन 
का भी आनंद लेिी थी  उ ें कई पति होने के तलए आिंतटि तकया गया था और िे अपने पतियो ंको छोड़ 
सकिे थे  तिधिाएाँ  पुनतिविाह कर सकिी थी ंऔर बाल तििाह अ৯ाि था  समाज में मािृिंशीय प्रभाि के 
संकेि हैं  ऋेद में कहा गया है तक प ी और पति एक ही पदाथव के बराबर भाग होने के कारि हर त  
से समान हैं  इसतलए, दोनो ंको शातमल होना चातहए और धातमवक और धमवतनरपेि सभी कायों में समान 
भाग लेना चातहए  यह भी  रूप से घोषिा करिा है तक मतहलाओ ंको रा र  पर शासन करने के तलए 
नेिृ  करने के तलए तदया जाना चातहए और तपिा की संपत  पर बेटो ंके समान अतधकार होना चातहए  
(4) ऋेद ने उस समय की यो मतहलाओ ंको सिोৡ सामातजक दजाव प्रदान तकया था, मतहलाएं 
अपने पति का चयन करिी हैं 

एक प्रकार के तििाह के मा म से तजसे ’ यंिर’ कहा जािा है या ’गंधिव’ तििाह नामक रर े में 
रहिे हैं  (5) यह तििाह का प्रकार है, संभातिि दू े दु न के घर पर इक े  होिे हैं और दु न अपने 
जीिनसाथी का चयन करिी है  यंिर समारोह के उदाहरि महाका ो,ं रामायि और महाभारि में 
पाए जा सकिे हैं  यह उৡ िगीय पररिारो ं में बाद के काल में भी जारी रहा  घरेलू और सामातजक 
मामलो ंसे मतहलाओ ंका कोई एकांि नही ंहै, लेतकन िे जीिन भर अपने पुरुष रर ेदारो ंपर तनभवर थी ं  
ऋेद उৡिम ৯ान, यहां िक तक पूिव ৯ान प्रा  करने की पहंच और िमिा के संबंध में पुरुषो ंके 
साथ मतहलाओ ं की समानिा की अिधारिा को सातबि करने के तलए पयाव  सबूि प्रदान करिा है  
िैतदक ऋतषयो ंमें कई मतहलाएं थी ं  तििातहि और अतििातहि मतहलाओ ंको समान रूप से िैतदक ৯ान 
का अतधकारी माना जािा था  भति िक्ता गागी ने सभी अस्त्र  की उ त  पर सिाल उठािे हए कई 
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िैतदक भजनो ंकी रचना की  अ  िैतदक भजनो ंका शे्रय ति िर, तसक्ता और अ  को तदया जािा है  
ऋेद कई मतहलाओ ंके उ ान की पहचान करिा है; िा ि में, इसमें मतहला दाशवतनक घोष और 
महान मैते्रयी को मा िा प्रा  दजवनो ं ोक हैं, तज ोनें आ ास्त्र क ৯ान के पि में अपने पति 
या৯ि  के आधे धन को अ ीकार कर तदया था  (6) इसमें ऋतष अग  और उनकी उৡ तशतिि 
प ी लोपामुद्रा के बीच लंबी दाशवतनक बािचीि भी शातमल है  ऋेद कहिा है, महान लोगो ंकी पूरी 
दुतनया गौरिशाली मतहला की मतहमा के आगे झुकिी है िातक िह हमें ৯ान और दूरदतशविा के साथ प्रबु  
करे  िह समाज की नेिा हैं और सभी को ৯ान प्रदान करिी हैं  िह समृस्त्र  का प्रिीक और प्रतिभा की 
बेटी है  बृहदार क उपतनषद में तशिको ंकी िंशािली का उ ेख है जो गागी और मैते्रयी जैसे मतहला 
द्र ाओ ंके संदभव में हैं  प्रূाि प्रतिभातगयो ंमें से एक, उपरोक्त गागी ने ऋतष या৯ि  को आ ा के 
बारे में प्र ो ंके साथ चुनौिी दी, तजसने उस ति ान स्त्रक्त को भ्रतमि कर तदया  उसी उपतनषद की एक 
अ  घटना या৯ि  ारा मैते्रयी को दी गई आ ास्त्र क तशिाओ ंसे संबंतधि है  (7) उपतनषद  
रूप से घोषिा करिे हैं तक हम स्त्रक्तगि आ ाएं न िो पुरुष हैं और न ही मतहला  तहंदू धमव तसखािा है 
तक हम में से प्र ेक पुरुष और मतहला दोनो ंके कई जीिन से गुजरिा है  यह आगे तसखािा है तक कमव 
का तनयम, जो हमें सूतचि करिा है तक हम दूसरो ंके साथ क्या करिे हैं, बदले में हमारे तलए तकया 
जाएगा और अतहंसा, अतहंसा, हमारे जीिन का मागवदशवक तस ांि होना चातहए  

इस प्रकार तहंदू धमव दूसरो ंके साथ दुव््रयिहार का कोई औतच  नही ंदेिा, चाहे िह तलंग के आधार पर 
हो या तकसी अ  कारि से  हमारे शा ो ंमें मतहलाओ ंकी सामा  स्त्र थति की िुलना तकसी अ  धमव से 
करने पर, हम िुरंि तहंदू धमव में उनकी स्त्र थति का पिा लगा लेंगे  

3. उत्ति वैददक क ल में मदहल एां  
समय बीिने के साथ जीिन के सभी िेत्रो ंमें मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति में बदलाि आया है  बाद के िैतदक और 
महाका  काल में मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति तगर गई  इस अितध में, मतहलाओ ंने सभाओ ंमें भाग लेने के 
अपने राजनीतिक अतधकारो ंको खो तदया  बाल तििाह भी अस्त्र  में आया  ऐिरेय िा ि के अनुसार 
पुत्री को दुख का स्रोि बिाया गया है  अथिविेद में भी पुतत्रयो ंके ज  की तनंदा की गई है  तफर भी, इस 
अितध में भी कुछ मािृिंशीय ि  देखे जा सकिे हैं  हालााँतक इस अितध के दौरान, हम देखिे हैं तक 
भारिीय समाज को तलंग के आधार पर रीकृि करने की प्रिृत  बढ़ रही है  एकिा के िैतदक आदशों 
के रूप में मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति धीरे-धीरे तबगड़िी गई 

औषो ंके समान िहार नही ं तकया जािा था या हम कह सकिे हैं तक उ ें पुरुषो ंकी िुलना में समान 
अतधकार और तिशेषातधकार प्रा  नही ंथे  य तप मतहलाओ ंने पुरुषो ंके साथ प्र ेक पाररिाररक समारोह 
में भाग तलया, लेतकन उ ोनें केिल मूक पयविेिक की भूतमका तनभाई, सतक्रय स्त्रक्त की नही ं  
मतहलाओ ं के साथ तशिा और अ  अतधकारो ं के आधार पर भेदभाि तकया जाने लगा  बाल-तििाह 
मतहलाओ ंकी शारीररक शु िा पर जोर और पति के प्रति उनकी तनतिविाद आ৯ाकाररिा उनकी स्त्र थति के 
प्रगतिशील तगरािट की ओर ले जािी है र समय बीिने के साथ समानिा फीकी पड़ने लगी  इस काल में 
मतहलाओ ंके साथ पुरु 

4 मिाकाव्य काल में मसिलाएिं  
प्राचीन भारि में महाका  काल की मतहलाओ ंको घर में एक स ानजनक थान प्रा  था  रामायि और 
महाभारि दोनो ंने ही मतहलाओ ंको स ानजनक थान तदया था (8) दोनो ंमहाका ो ंमें मतहलाओ ंको 
अतहंसा का मूल कारि और धमव, समृस्त्र  और आनंद का कारि कहा गया है  हमें सीिा, सातबत्री, 
द्रौपदी और अ  जैसे मतहलाओ ंके साहस, ढ़ इৢा शस्त्रक्त और िीरिा की अतभ स्त्रक्त के तिशाल 
संदभव तमलिे हैं  महाका  रामायि तहंदू आदशव नारी  के तलए एक शानदार उदाहरि है, यह 
’पतिि ’ के मू  का मतहमामंडन करिा है और नारी  को हमारी तिरासि के सबसे स ातनि 
पहलुओ ं में से एक के रूप में आदशव बनािा है  (9) महाका  महाभारि में पति के प्रति प ी के 
किव ो ं और रिैये को भी रेखांतकि तकया गया है  प्राचीन भारिीय समाज में मतहलाओ ं का बहि 
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मह पूिव थान था  लेतकन इस बाि के प्रमाि हैं तक नारी शस्त्रक्त ने रा৸ो ंऔर शस्त्रक्तशाली शासको ंको 
न  कर तदया  िेद ास की महाभारि कौरिो ंके पिन की कहानी बिािी है क्योतंक उ ोनें द्रौपदी को 
अपमातनि तकया था  िा ीतक की रामायि भी रािि के तिनाश के बारे में है जब अपहरि तकया गया था 
और सीिा से जबरन शादी करने की कोतशश की गई थी  मतहलाओ ंकी अधीनिा को इंतगि करने के 
तलए रामायि की दो घटनाओ ंका अসर हिाला तदया जािा हैः  सीिा की ’अत্ परीिा’, अत্ परीिा, 
और जंगल में उनका तनिावसन  चंूतक राम और सीिा अयो ा के राजा और रानी बनने िाले थे, इसतलए 
उ ें ’अत্ परीिा’ के मा म से यह सातबि करने के तलए बा  तकया गया था तक रािि ारा कैद में 
रहने के दौरान सीिा पतित्र थी ं  हालांतक ये उदाहरि पौरातिक हैं, लेतकन समाज और सं ृ ति पर 
उनके प्रभाि को नजरअंदाज नही ंतकया जा सकिा है  

5 धममशास्त्र और पुराण की अवसध 
धमवशा ो ंऔर पुरािो ंकी अितध के दौरान मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति में धीरे-धीरे तगरािट आई और एक बड़ा 
बदलाि आया  मनुसंतहिा, िैतदक काल के लंबे समय बाद तलखी गई, धमवशा ो ं में से एक है  
मतहलाओ ंके बारे में इसके अपमानजनक बयानो ंको उन लोगो ं ारा अ तधक प्रचाररि तकया गया है जो 
तहंदू धमव को बदनाम और न  कर देंगे  ृतियो ंकी अितध के दौरान, मतहलाओ ंको शूद्रो ंके साथ जोड़ा 
गया था और उ ें के अतधकार से िंतचि कर तदया गया था 

िेदो ंका अ यन करना, िैतदक मंत्रो ंका उৡारि करना और िैतदक सं ार करना  मतहलाओ ंके तलए 
तििाह या घरेलू जीिन अतनिायव हो गया और पति के प्रति तनतिविाद भस्त्रक्त ही उनका एकमात्र किव  है  
(10) लड़तकयां औपचाररक तशिा से िंतचि थी ं  बेतटयो ंको दोयम दजे की नागररक माना जािा था  
मतहलाओ ंकी िंत्रिा पर अंकुश लगा तदया गया  बेतटयो ंकी िुलना में बेटो ंको अतधक िजन तदया गया  
लड़तकयो ंको िेद सीखने और ि चाररिी बनने से रोका गया  भारिीय समाज के कानून दािा मनु ने यह 
कथन तदया है तक “ मतहलाओ ंको बचपन में तपिा के अधीन, युिाि था में पति के अधीन और बुढ़ापे में 
पुत्र के अधीन रहना पड़िा है “  (11) िह तकसी भी र पर िंत्रिा की पात्र नही ंहोगी  यह तनजी 
संपत  पर आधाररि एक तितश  तपिृस ा क समाज का रिैया था  उसने िंत्रिा खो दी और आजीिन 
पुरुष प्रधान समाज पर तनभवर हो गई  मतहलाओ ंकी िंत्रिा पर लगाए गए तितभ  प्रतिबंधो ंके कारि 
कुछ सम ाएं उ  होने लगी ं  सामातजक िेत्रो ंमें, पूिव-यौिन तििाह का अ ास तकया जाने लगा, 
तिधिा पुनतिविाह पर प्रतिबंध लगा तदया गया, पति को एक मतहला के तलए भगिान का दजाव तदया गया, 
मतहला को तशिा से पूरी िरह िंतचि कर तदया गया, ’देबदासी’ की प्रथा, ’सिी’ की प्रथा िेजी से 
बढ़ी प्रचतलि, पदाव प्रथा प्रचलन में आई और बहतििाह की प्रथा को सहन तकया जाने लगा  आतथवक िेत्र 
में, मतहलाओ ंको एक प्रकार की संपत  के रूप में माना जाने लगा  उसे संपत  की तकसी भी ि ु के 
रूप में तदया या उधार तदया जा सकिा था  

िा ििादी कानून मतहलाओ ं को तकसी भी िरह के मातलकाना हक की इजाजि नही ं देिा था  चंूतक 
मतहलाओ ंने अपनी संपत  का अतधकार खो तदया; उसे यह कहकर पति की संपत  में तह ा देने से पूरी 
िरह से िंतचि कर तदया गया था तक एक प ी और एक दास संपत  के मातलक नही ंहो सकिे  धातमवक 
िेत्र में, उसे बतलदान और प्राथवना करने, िप ा करने और िीथव यात्रा करने की मनाही थी  कुछ 
समाजशा ीय तिचारको ंका िकव  है तक उ र िैतदक काल में मतहलाओ ंकी तन  स्त्र थति के कुछ कारि 
हैं  ये कारि हैं पूरे समाज पर िा ििादी िप ा थोपना, जाति ि था और संयुक्त पररिार ि था 

ारा लगाए गए कठोर प्रतिबंध, मतहलाओ ंके तलए शैतिक सुतिधाओ ंकी कमी, गैर-आयव गृह थी की 
शुरूआि और तिदेशी आक्रमि  निीजिन, भारिीय समाज की सामातजक, सां ृ तिक और धातमवक 
रीढ़ तपिृस ा क संरचना पर आधाररि है जो मतहलाओ ंको ापक रूप से मा तमक दजाव देिी है  

अ  धातमवक सं ृ ति में मतहलाओ ंकी स्त्र थति 

6 बौद्ध धमा में मदहल एां  
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बौ  धमव में मतहलाएं एक मह पूिव तिषय बन गई हैं क्योतंक यह उनके धमवशा , इतिहास, नृति৯ान 
और नारीिाद से जुड़ा है  बौ  काल के दौरान मतहलाओ ं की स्त्र थति में सुधार हआ, हालांतक कोई 
जबरद  बदलाि नही ंहआ  जाति ि था ारा लगाए गए कुछ कठोरिा और प्रतिबंधो ंमें ढील दी गई  
बु  ने समानिा का उपदेश तदया और उ ोनें मतहलाओ ंकी सां ृ तिक, शैतिक और धातमवक स्त्र थति में 
सुधार करने का प्रयास तकया  बौ  धमव के सं थापक गौिम बु  ने मतहलाओ ं को अपने मठिासी 
समुदाय में शातमल होने और इसमें पूरी िरह से भाग लेने की अनुमति दी  प्रारंतभक बौ  धमव में 
मतहलाओ ंका पारंपररक त कोि यह है तक िे हीन हैं  (12) 

बौ  धमवगं्रथो ं में ऐसे कथन हैं जो ी-तिरोधी प्रिीि होिे हैं, जैसे तक मतहलाओ ं को पुरुषो ं की 
आ ास्त्र क प्रगति में बाधक के रूप में प्र ुि करना या यह धारिा तक एक मतहला का ज  एक तन िर 
ज  है तजसमें आ ास्त्र क प्रगति के कम अिसर हैं  बौ  त कोि मतहलाओ ंके प्रति उिना ही अतधक 
उभयतन  है  

बौ  धमव के तितभ  ू लो ंऔर परंपराओ ंमें मतहलाओ ंकी आ ास्त्र क प्रास्त्र  की संभािनाओ ंके बारे में 
अलग-अलग तिचार हैं  एक मह पूिव सूत्र इस बाि पर जोर देिा है तक आ ास्त्र क प्रास्त्र  के मामले में, 
मतहलाओ ंऔर पुरुषो ंमें समान आ ास्त्र क िमिाएं हैं और यह तक मतहलाएं न केिल कर सकिी हैं, 
बस्त्र  कई मामलो ंमें आ ास्त्र क मुस्त्रक्त भी प्रा  कर सकिी हैं  इस िरह का त कोि तितभ  अितधयो ं
के कई स्रोिो ंमें पाया जािा है, तजसमें थेरिाद परंपरा में प्रारंतभक बौ  सातह , महायान सूत्र और 
िांतत्रक लेखन शातमल हैं  मतहलाओ ंकी कहातनयां हैं और यहां िक तक बु  के समय में ৯ान प्रा  करने 
िाले बৡे भी  इसके अलािा, बौ  तस ांि पुरुषो ंऔर मतहलाओ ंके बीच अंिर नही ंकरिे हैं, क्योतंक 
तलंग, स्त्र थति या उम्र की परिाह तकए तबना, िृ ाि था, बीमारी और मृ ु दर के अधीन है, इस 
प्रकार सशिव अस्त्र  को तचत ि करने िाली पीड़ा और अस्त्र थरिा सभी पर लागू होिी है  गौिम बु  इस 
ि  पर बोलिे हए तक एक मतहला आ ৯ान प्रा  कर सकिी है, (13) यह भी  रूप से 
बहधािुका-सू  में कहा गया है तक एक मतहला बु  कभी नही ं हो सकिी  थेरिाद बौ  धमव में, 
प्रारंतभक तदनांतकि गं्रथो ंके बौ  दशवन पर आधाररि आधुतनक ति ालय, बु  एक दुलवभ घटना है  

7जैन धमा में मदहल एां  
जैन धमव धातमवक समानिा का धमव है  ि ाथव-सूत्र के अनुसार, सभी प्रािी - रािसी प्रातियो,ं एक-

संिेदी प्रातियो,ं या देििाओ ं को छोड़कर - िीन में से एक तलंग रखिे हैंःः  मतहला, पुरुष, या 
उभयतलंगी (16) ये तलंग एक तितश  “ शरीर बनाने िाले कमव“  ारा तनतमवि होिे हैं  “ जो तकसी 

स्त्रक्त की आ ा से जुड़ा होिा है  आ ास्त्र क मुस्त्रक्त प्रा  करने की प्रतक्रया में, यह कमव आ ा को 
पुनजव  के चक्र से मुक्त करने के तलए बहाया जािा है तजसे संसार कहा जािा है  जैसे, सभी प्रािी जो 
आ ास्त्र क मुस्त्रक्त प्रा  करने की िमिा रखिे हैं, तलंग की परिाह तकए तबना ऐसा कर सकिे हैं  
य तप जैन धमव कई मायनो ं में समानिा के तलए समतपवि है, कुछ जैन मतहलाओ ं के तलए ी  ही 
आ ास्त्र क असमानिा पैदा करिा है  

ेिांबर और तदगंबर जैतनयो ंके बीच सबसे बुतनयादी अंिरो ंमें से एक है मतहलाओ ंपर उनके तिचार तभिु 
या नन के रूप में जो न্िा के बारे में उनकी बहस से उ  हए थे  तदगंबर जैन का दािा है तक सभी 
तभिुओ ं के तलए तबना कपड़ो ं के ाग करना आि क है  उनके तलए, यह अपररग्रह के आदशव 
अ ास का प्रतितनतध  करिा है, तजसमें एक तभिुक कपड़ो ंसतहि सभी संपत  और संपत  को ाग 
देिा है  तदगंबरो ंके तलए, मतहलाएं िप ी नही ंबन सकिी ंक्योतंक िे न্ नही ंहो सकिी थी,ं तजसे 
“ मुस्त्रक्त के मागव का एक अतनिायव घटक“  के रूप में देखा जािा था (17) मतहलाओ ंको अतनिायव 
रूप से अनैतिक के रूप में भी देखा जािा था - और इसतलए एक तभिु बनने के तलए अनुपयुक्त - क्योतंक 
उनके शरीर “ उनके यौन अंगो ंके भीिर जीिन-रूपो ंको उ  और न  करिे हैं ... इस प्रकार बार-

बार अतहंसा का उ ंघन करिे हैं“  (18) मतहलाओ ंको आ ास्त्र क मुस्त्रक्त से छूट दी गई थी क्योतंक 
उनके शरीर ने लगािार अतहंसा के मुূ तनयम को िोड़ा था  तदगंबर जैन का मानना है तक मतहलाएं 
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पहले पुरुषो ंके रूप में पुनजव  तलए तबना मुस्त्रक्त प्रा  नही ंकर सकिी हैं  ेिांबर असहमि तदगंबर जैन 
इसे मानिे हैं क्योतंक िे यह नही ंमानिे तक न্िा मुस्त्रक्त के मागव का एक अतनिायव ि  है  

चंूतक मतहलाओ ं को सािवजतनक रूप से न্ होने की अनुमति नही ं है, िे सीधे मुस्त्रक्त प्रा  नही ं कर 
सकिी हैं, और इसतलए उ ें त िीय शे्रिी के नागररक के रूप में देखा जािा है  ी न্िा पर यह 
प्रतिबंध आंतशक रूप से पुरुषो ंऔर मतहलाओ ंदोनो ंकी रिा के तलए हैः  यतद मतहलाएं न্ होकर घूमिी 
हैं िो इससे पुरुषो ंको यौन इৢा का अनुभि होगा और उ  इৢा पुरुष की मुस्त्रक्त की प्रगति में बाधा 
उ  करेगी  तदगंबर भी मानिे हैं तक मतहलाएं हातनकारक होिी हैं  यह आंतशक रूप से इस धारिा से 
आिा है तक मातसक धमव रक्त मतहला शरीर में रहने िाले सूक्ष्म जीिो ंको मारिा है  कुछ जैन गं्रथो ंका 
कहना है तक मातसक धमव रक्त अशु िा का प्रिीक है  स्त्र यााँ आ ास्त्र क रूप से अपतित्र होिी हैं  
तदगंबर एक और िकव  प्र ुि करिे हैं तक एक मतहला का भाि बৡो ंऔर अ  आतश्रिो ंकी देखभाल 
करना है, उसे इन सांसाररक आसस्त्रक्तयो ंसे मुक्त होना अतधक कतठन होगा, और जब िक िह ऐसा नही ं
करिी, िह मुस्त्रक्त प्रा  नही ंकर सकिी  

8 दनष्कषा 
यह सुतनत ि करना है तक, ऋैतदक युग को छोड़कर, प्राचीन भारि, बाद के िैतदक युग, 
म कालीन और आधुतनक भारिीय समाज के साथ-साथ दुतनया में कही ंऔर मतहलाओ ंके साथ कभी-
कभी गंभीर रूप से दुव््रयिहार तकया जािा है  भारि में, यह सनािन धमव का उ ंघन है  हर धमव अपने 
शा ो ंऔर अपने पतित्र पुरुषो ंऔर मतहलाओ ंको मागवदशवन के तलए देखिा है  

प्राचीन युग में, िेद, उपतनषद और अ  शा  मतहला दाशवतनको,ं राजनेिाओ,ं तशिको,ं 
प्रशासको ं और संिो ं के कई उदाहरि देिे हैं  आधुतनक युग में, पत मी देशो ं में मतहलाएं िा ि में 
पुरुषो ंके बराबर हैं  लेतकन भारि में स्त्र थति ऐसी नही ंहै  भारिीय पुरुष प्रधान समाज के सभी पहलुओ ं
में, मतहलाओ ंको पुरुषो ंके साथ असमान सामातजक स्त्र थति का सामना करना पड़ा  हमारा प्राचीन काल 
इस असमानिा का सािी है  

यह हमारी सं ृ ति से  है तक एक िरफ हम लक्ष्मी, सर िी, दुगाव, काली के रूप में मतहला को 
देिी मानिे हैं और अगले ही आंदोलन में उनके स्त्रखलाफ तकए जा रहे सभी जघ  और अिैध अपराध जैसे 
यौन शोषि, बला ार, बाल तििाह अपहरि, दहेज प्रथा, और सबसे मह पूिव आज के समय में 
“ मतहला भू्रि ह ा“  लेतकन हम मानिे हैं तक भति  में एक तदन आ गया है, जब हम इन 
सम ाओ ंसे छुटकारा पा लेंगे, और एक आदशव समाज की थापना करें गे जहां मतहलाओ ंको एक बार 
तफर स ान और उनका सही थान तदया जाएगा; चाहे िह प ी, अৢी मााँ, दो , दाशवतनक 
मागवदशवक, ति ान, डॉक्टर, िै৯ातनक, लेखक, कलाकार के साथ-साथ एक अৢे इंसान की 
भूतमका पर ान कें तद्रि करना चुनिी है  
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खंड-1- िैतदक युग (बॉ ेः  भारिीय ति ा भिन)  

खंड-6- ामी गंभीरानंद (संपा.), उपतनषद गं्रथबली (भाग-3), बृहदार क उपतनषद (कोलकािाः  
उ ोधन कायावलय 1373) 157-158 

खंड-िही, 156-160. 

खंड 8,   ामी माधबानंद और आर.सी.  मजूमदार (संपा.) जि. ारा एस. धर, मतहयाशी भिेर नारे, 

(कोलकािाः  उ ोधन केरला 2000) 164-216 

खंड-9 - पूिोक्त 

खंड-10,रंजना मुखजी, ‘‘आर. बसु और बी.चक्रििी (एड) में प्राचीन भारिे नारी ओ धमव  

प्रसंग मनबीति ा, (कोलकािाः  उबी प्रकाशक, 2008) 183-195  

ख्11- पंचानन िुकव र  (संपा.), मनुसंतहिा, (कोलकािाः  सं ृ ि पु क भांडेर, 1993) 145- 
146, 

खंड-12-पॉल डायना िाई और ति न िांतसस   बौ  धमव में मतहलाओ,ं मतहलाओ ं के पारंपररक 
तिचारय 

महायान परंपरा में ी की छतियां   (यूएसएः  यूतनितसवटी ऑफ कैतलफोतनवया पे्रस, 1985)  

खंड-13- सुसान मकॉवट, द फ व बुस्त्र  िीमेनः  टर ांसलेशन एंड कमेंटर ी ऑन द 

थेरीगाथा   (यूएसएः  पैरालैস पे्रस, 1991)  

खंड-4- नाओमी एपलटन   बु  के नके्शकदम परः  मतहला और बोतधस ु पथ थेरिाद बौ  धमव, 
जनवल ऑफ फेतमतन  डीज इन ररतलजन, 27, संূा   1 2011, जेएसटीओआर 33-51  

खंड-15- पूिोक्त. 

ख्16,   आचायव, उमा ामी   ि ाथव सूत्र, िातिया, नाथमल ारा 
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LORD BUDDHA AND HIS CULTURE 

Rayasing J. Patil 

Assistant Professor and Head, Department of History, SM’s Arts and Commerce College, Pune 

INTRODUCTION 

Mahakarunik Gautam Buddha, the founder of Buddhism was born in 623 B.C. He was 
born in a famous Sakya clan. His father Suddhodana with his capital at Kapilavatthu was the 
chieftain of the clan which had the oligarchical system of government. There were other 
neighbouring clans, viz. the Vajjis, Licchavis, Koliyas, Videhas and the like. They had also 
republican organisations. Buddha was thus born and grew up among republican people. 

Budha renounced sensual pleasure and expounded total spiritual detachment from the 
world. Lord Buddha promoted non-attachment to the self and cultivation of wisdom, generosity, 
compassion, apathy as the foundation of human well-being. While Buddha’s teaching and the 
middle path are directed towards individual liberation, they also have the applicability to 
positive social transformation needed in the world today. The teaching of non-violence, 
tolerance, moderation, generosity and compassion is not the limited to Buddhism. Most spiritual 
philosophies of the world, from indigenous animist thinking and Hindu yoga to branches of 
Islam and Christianity, such as Sufism and Liberation theology, uphold the basic principle and 
ethics of the middle path. It encourages rational action that is respectful of self and other and 
present and future generation. 

The word culture has an extensive application in its sense. Culture so far as India is 
concerned, is composite. Buddhism which moulded the Indian thought for several centuries 
contributed largely to Indian culture in its various aspects. The contribution which Buddhsim 
made to the cultural advancement of India is indeed notable. The part played by the viharas 
(monasteries) and sangha (order) was unique in this regard. In this paper an attempt has been 
made to describe some of its important aspects. 

Buddhism brought a new outlook in the social life of ancient India. Before the rise of 
Buddhism there was the Vanna (grade) which mainly determined the various grades in the 
society. According to Rhys Davids the rigid caste system that we know of today was not in 
vogue in the time of Buddha but was in the making then. The Pali texts speak of the division of 
the society into four cates, viz. Khattiya, Brahmana, Vessa and Sudda. An adequate idea about 
the lofty claims of the brahmins can also be gathered from them. They maintain that the 
brahmins 'alone form the superior class. All other classes being black, that purity resides in the 
Brahmanas alone and not in non-brahmanas, and that Brahmanas are Brahma's only legitimate 
sons, born from the mouth, offspring of his, and his heirs: But Buddha's attitude towards the 
division of the society on the basis of the caste was all along antagonistic. He denounced the 
superiority of the Brahmins on the ground of birth. The Vasala and Vasettha Suttas of the 
Suttanipata, the Madhura, Assalayana and Canki Suttas of the Majjhimanikaya prove the 
worthlessness of the castes Buddha did away with all social distinctions between man and man 
and achieved social justice thereby. From the Cullavagga we find that: 'just as the great rivers, 
such as, the Ganga, the Yammuna. the Aciravati. the Sarabhu and the Mahi. when they pour 
their waters into the great ocean, lose their names and origins and become the great ocean, 
precisely so, you monks, do these four castes the Khattiya, the Brah5 man the Vessa and Sudda 
when they pass, according to the' doctrine and discipline of the Tathagata, from home to 
homelessness, lose their nam~s and origins", I Buddha thus stood for the equality of castes, He 
maintained that It was kamma (action) that determined the low and high state of a being. By 
birth one does not become an outcaste, by birth one does not become a Brahmin. Every living 
being has Kamma (action) as its master, its kinsman, its refuge. 
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THE THREE UNIVERSAL TRUTHS 
The Law of Cause and Effect in Buddhism, the law of karma, says "for every event that 

occurs, there will follow another event whose existence was caused by the first, and this second 
event will be pleasant or unpleasant according as its cause was skilful or unskilful." Therefore, 
the law of Karma teaches that the responsibility for unskilful actions is borne by the person who 
commits them. 

THE THREE TRAININGS OR PRACTICES THESE THREE CONSIST OF 

1. Sila: Virtue, good conduct, morality. This is based on two fundamental principles: The 
principle of equality: that all living entities are equal. The principle of reciprocity: This is the 
"Golden Rule" in Christianity - to do unto others as you would wish them to do unto you. It is 
found in all major religions. 

2. Samadhi: Concentration, meditation, mental development. Developing one's mind is the path 
to wisdom which, in turn, leads to personal freedom. Mental development also strengthens and 
controls our mind; this helps us maintain good conduct. 

3. Prajna: Discernment, insight, wisdom, enlightenment. This is the real heart of Buddhism. 
Wisdom will emerge if your mind is pure and calm. The first two paths listed in the Eightfold 
Path, described below, refer to discernment; the last three belong to concentration; the middle 
three are related to virtue. 

THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS 
The Buddha's Four Noble Truths explore human suffering. They may be described (somewhat 
simplistically) as: 

1. Dukkha: Suffering exists: Life is suffering. Suffering is real and almost universal. Suffering 
has many causes: loss, sickness, pain, failure, and the impermanence of pleasure. 

2. Samudaya: There is a cause of suffering. Suffering is due to attachment. It is the desire to 
have and control things. It can take many forms: craving of sensual pleasures; the desire for 
fame; the desire to avoid unpleasant sensations, like fear, anger or jealousy. 

3. Nirodha: There is an end to suffering. Attachment can be overcome. Suffering ceases with 
the final liberation of Nirvana (Nibbana). The mind experiences complete freedom, liberation 
and non-attachment. It lets go of any desire or craving. 

4. Magga: In order to end suffering, you must follow the Eightfold Path. There is a path for 
accomplishing this. 

THE FIVE PRECEPTS 
These are rules to live by. They are somewhat analogous to the second half of the Ten 

Commandments in Judaism and Christianity -- that part of the Decalogue which describes 
behaviours to avoid. However, they are recommendations, not commandments. Believers are 
expected to use their own intelligence in deciding exactly how to apply these rules: 

1. Do not kill. This is sometimes translated as "not harming" or an absence of violence. 

2. Do not steal. This is generally interpreted as including the avoidance of fraud and economic 
exploitation. 

3. Do not lie. This is sometimes interpreted as including name-calling, gossip, etc. 

4. Do not misuse sex. For monks and nuns, this means any departure from complete celibacy. 
For the laity, adultery is forbidden, along with any sexual harassment or exploitation, including 
that within marriage. The Buddha did not discuss consensual premarital sex within a committed 
relationship; thus, Buddhist traditions differ on this. Most Buddhists, probably influenced by 
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their local cultures, condemn same-sex sexual activity regardless of the nature of the 
relationship between the people involved. 

5. Do not consume alcohol or other drugs. The main concern here is that intoxicants cloud the 
mind. Some have also included other methods of divorcing ourselves from reality -- e.g. movies, 
television, and the Internet. Those preparing for monastic life or who are not within a family are 
expected to avoid an additional five activities: 

6. Taking untimely meals. 

7. Dancing, singing, music, watching grotesque mime. 

8. Use of garlands, perfumes and personal adornment. 

9. Use of high seats. 10. Accepting gold or silver. 

THE EIGHTFOLD PATH 
The Buddha's Eightfold Path consists of: 

1. Samma ditthi: Right Understanding of the Four Noble Truths. Right View is the true 
understanding of the four noble truths. 

2. Samma sankappa: Right thinking; following the right path in life. Right Aspiration is the 
true desire to free oneself from attachment, ignorance, and hatefulness. These two are referred 
to as Prajna, or Wisdom. 

3. Samma vaca: Right speech: No lying, criticism, condemning, gossip, harsh language. Right 
Speech involves abstaining from lying, gossiping, or hurtful talk. 

4. Samma kammanta Right conduct or Right Action involves abstaining from hurtful 
behaviors, such as killing, stealing, and careless sex. These are called the Five Precepts. 

5. Samma ajiva: Right livelihood: Support yourself without harming others. Right Livelihood 
means making your living in such a way as to avoid dishonesty and hurting others, including 
animals. These three are referred to as Shila, or Morality. 

Samadhi: Concentration, Meditation: 

6. Samma vayama: Right Effort: Promote good thoughts; conquer evil thoughts. Right Effort is 
a matter of exerting oneself in regards to the content of one's mind: Bad qualities should be 
abandoned and prevented from arising again. Good qualities should be enacted and nurtured. 

7. Samma sati: Right Mindfulness: Become aware of your body, mind and feelings. Right 
Mindfulness is the focusing of one's attention on one's body, feelings, thoughts, and 
consciousness in such a way as to overcome craving, hatred, and ignorance. 

8. Samma samadhi: Right Concentration: Meditate to achieve a higher state of consciousness. 
Right Concentration is meditating in such a way as to progressively realize a true understanding 
of imperfection, impermanence, and non-separateness 

Devotees Reaffirm Their Faith in the Five Principles Called Panchsheel 
1. Do not to take life; 2. Do not to steal; 3. Do not to commit adultery; 4. Do not lie; 5. Do not to 
consume liquor or other intoxicants. 

Buddhist Architecture 
Buddhist religious architecture most notably developed in South Asia in the 3rd Century BC. 

Stupas and Viharas 
The initial function of a Stupa was the Veneration and safe-guarding of the relics of the 

Buddha. The earliest existing example of a Stupa is in Sanchi (Madhya Pradesh). In accordance 
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with changes in religions practices, Stupas were gradually incorporated into Chaitya-grihas 
(Stupa halls). These reached their highpoint in the first Century BCE, exemplified by the Cave 
complexes of Ajanta and Ellora (Maharashta). Viharas were developed to accommodate the 
growing & increasingly formalized Buddhist Monasticism. An existing unique example is at 
Nalanda (Bihar). 

The beginnings of the Buddhist school of architecture can be traced back to B.C. 255 
when the Mauryan emperor Asoka established Buddhism as the state of religion of his large 
empire and encouraged the use of architectural monuments to spread Buddhism in different 
places. Buddhism, which is the first Indian religion to require large communal and monastic 
spaces, inspired three types of architecture, the first is the Stupa, a significant object in Buddhist 
art & architecture. The Stupas hold the most important place among all the earliest Buddhist 
sculptures. On a very basic level the Stupa is a burial mound forth Buddha. It is believed that the 
original Stupas contained Buddha’s ashes and other relics of Buddha to commemorate 
significant facts of Buddhism. The second type of architecture unique to Buddhism is the 
Vihara, a Buddhist monastery that also contains a residence hall for the monks. The third type is 
the Chaitya an assembly hall that contains a Stupa (without relics). The central hall of the 
Chaitya is arranged to allow for circumbulation of the Stupa within it. 

Buddhist Music 
Buddhist music prominently includes Honkyoku, Buddhist Chant, and Shomyo. 

Honkoku are the pieces of Shakuhachiyokyo for enlightenment and alms as early as the 13th 
Century. Buddhist Chant is the Chant used in or inspired by Buddhism, including many genres 
in many cultures. It includes: Repetition of the name of Amitabha in Pure Land Buddhism. 
Shomyo in Japanese Tendai and Stingon Buddhism. Throat singing in Tibetan Buddhist Chant. 

Musical chanting most often in Tibetan or Sanskrit, is an integral part of the religion. These 
Chants are complex, often recitations of sacred texts or in celebration of various festivals. Many 
rituals musical instruments are used in association with Buddhist practice including bowls, 
bells, tingsha, drums, cymbals, wind instruments & others. 

The relationship between Buddhism & music is thought to be complicated since the association 
of music with earthly desires, led early Buddhist to condemn the musical pratice & even 
observation of musical performance for monks & nuns. 

However, in Pure Land Buddhism, Buddhist paradises are represented as musical places 
in which Buddhist Law takes the form of melodies. Most Buddhist practices also involve chant 
in some form, & some also make use of instrumental music & even dance. Music can act as an 
offering to the Buddha, as a means of memorizing Buddhist texts, and as a form of personal 
cultivation or meditation. 

In order to purify the hearts of listeners, Buddhist melodies are strong yet soft & pure. 
Buddhist music plays a central role in everyday cultural practices of Buddhists since it is also 
played in many ceremonies such as weddings & funerals. Hymns are commonly used in the 
Buddhist culture in ceremonies for making offering or inviting the presence of Buddha and 
Bodhisattvas. Buddhist hymns express the five Virtuous qualities that are sincerity, elegance, 
clarity, depth & equanimity & it is believed that regularly listening to Buddhist hymns can give 
the following five graces: 

A reduction in physical fatigue, less confusion and forgetfulness, a reduction in mental 
fatigue, greater eloquence, & greater ease in expression & communication. Therefore, in the 
practice of Buddhism hymns or fanqie have an important role in daily living for example in 
repentance ceremonies. They are not designed to try to elevate or excite the emotions of 
participants or practitioners, but in fact aim to help conserve emotional energy, calm the 
thinking, lessen desire, & allow practitioners to see their new nature with clarity. 
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Emperor Asoka, in the 3rd Century BC, was the first outstanding royal patron of 
Buddhism. The great Stupas which he erected, his splendid pillars and sculptural railings are 
some of the most gentle, beautiful & magnificent carvings architectures and art of civilization in 
this subcontinent. 

A rich variety of iconography is flourished in the Pala-Sena sculptures. During this era, 
the classic climax blossomed in the great Universities of Nalanda, Vikramshila And Odantapura 

which enlivened the Eastern India. 

CONCLUSION 

Buddhism brought a new outlook in the social life of ancient India. Lord Buddha 
promoted non-attachment to the self and cultivation of wisdom, generosity, compassion, apathy 
as the foundation of human well-being while the Buddha’s teaching and the middle path are 
directed towards individual liberation, they also have the applicability to positive social 
transformation needed in the world today. Buddhist religious architecture most notably 
developed in South Asia in the 3rd Century BCE. The art of Buddhism opens the doors of most 
novelty sublime arts of the world. It is one of the unique contributions to the development of 
human civilization & Cultural Heritage. This subtle Buddhist art bring us into a serene 
sanctuary, far from the tumult of the material world. Buddhist music plays a central role in 
everyday cultural practices of Buddhists since it is also played in many ceremonies such as 
weddings & funerals. 
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EXPLORING THE CHALLENGES OF INCLUSION AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
WITHIN MULTICULTURAL SOCIETIES: A STUDY ON THE POLITICS OF 

ETHNICITY AND MULTICULTURALISM 

Mr. Bagwan Ajas Mahimud 

Research Scholar 

INTRODUCTION 
The politics of ethnicity and multiculturalism are complex and multifaceted, with issues 

of exclusion and accountability at their core. Ethnicity refers to shared cultural and historical 
experiences that shape a group's identity, while multiculturalism emphasizes the recognition and 
celebration of diversity within a society. However, despite the positive intentions of 
multicultural policies, they can also contribute to exclusion if they are not implemented 
effectively. 

Multiculturalism and ethnicity have become increasingly important concepts in 
contemporary society, especially in the context of globalization and migration. Multicultural 
policies are designed to promote social inclusion, reduce discrimination, and celebrate diversity. 
However, the implementation of such policies is not always straightforward and can lead to 
unintended consequences. This paper explores the concept of ethnicity and multiculturalism and 
their relationship in contemporary society. It investigates the challenges and complexities of 
promoting social inclusion and reducing discrimination through multicultural policies. The 
paper identifies and analyses the various forms of exclusion that can arise from multicultural 
policies and their impact on marginalized groups. It also examines the accountability 
mechanisms that can be put in place to ensure that multicultural policies are effective, inclusive, 
and transparent. The paper evaluates the role of power structures and inequalities in the 
implementation of multicultural policies and their impact on excluded groups. Finally, the paper 
develops recommendations for policy-makers on ways to promote inclusion and accountability 
in multicultural policies while addressing the challenges of exclusion and power dynamics. 

Overall, the politics of ethnicity and multiculturalism are complex and require careful 
consideration and attention to issues of exclusion and accountability. While multicultural 
policies have the potential to promote inclusion and diversity, there are also risks of exclusion 
and perpetuating inequalities. Effective policy-making requires a commitment to accountability, 
transparency, and open communication, as well as a willingness to challenge existing power 
structures and promote social cohesion. By addressing these challenges, multicultural policies 
can contribute to a more inclusive and just society 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

India has a long history of ethnic and cultural diversity, with over 2,000 different ethnic 
groups and more than 1,600 languages spoken across the country. This diversity has been 
shaped by centuries of migration, conquest, and cultural exchange, as well as the influence of 
religions such as Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, and Christianity. Despite this diversity, India has 
also experienced conflicts and tensions between different ethnic and religious groups, 
particularly in the aftermath of partition in 1947, which led to the creation of Pakistan and the 
displacement of millions of people along religious lines. In the years following partition, India 
struggled to address issues of identity and nation-building, with debates around the role of 
religion and the relationship between the state and different ethnic and linguistic groups. 

One key development in this context was the adoption of a policy of secularism in the Indian 
constitution, which sought to guarantee freedom of religion and prevent discrimination on the 
basis of religion or ethnicity. However, the implementation of this policy has been challenging, 
particularly in the context of rising tensions between different religious and ethnic groups. 
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CONCEPT OF ETHNICITY AND MULTICULTURALISM 
Ethnicity refers to the cultural, social, and historical characteristics that define a group 

of people. Multiculturalism, on the other hand, refers to the policy of recognizing and 
celebrating the diversity of cultures in a society. Ethnicity and multiculturalism are interrelated 
concepts, and their relationship is complex. Multicultural policies are designed to promote 
social inclusion and reduce discrimination by recognizing and valuing diversity. However, the 
implementation of multicultural policies can be challenging, as it requires the negotiation of 
different cultural values and practices. Multicultural policies may also lead to unintended 
consequences, such as the marginalization of certain groups. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF ETHNICITY AND MULTICULTURALISM IN 
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY 

In today's globalized world, ethnicity and multiculturalism are more relevant than ever 
before. The movement of people across borders has resulted in increased diversity in many 
countries, presenting both opportunities and challenges. On one hand, diversity can enrich 
society and lead to cultural exchange and learning. On the other hand, it can also create tensions 
and conflicts, particularly if different groups are excluded or discriminated against. The 
importance of ethnicity and multiculturalism in contemporary society cannot be overstated. As 
the world becomes more interconnected, the movement of people across borders has resulted in 
greater diversity in many countries. This diversity can bring many benefits to society, including 
cultural exchange, creativity, and innovation. 

However, diversity can also lead to tensions and conflicts if different groups are 
excluded or discriminated against. This can lead to social unrest, violence, and a breakdown in 
social cohesion. Therefore, it is important to promote policies and practices that foster inclusion 
and respect for different cultural groups. Furthermore, ethnicity and multiculturalism are 
essential for ensuring that all members of a society can participate fully in social, economic, and 
political life. Without recognizing and accommodating the diversity of a society, certain groups 
may be excluded from important opportunities and resources. This can perpetuate inequality and 
limit the potential for social progress. 

ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISMS FOR MULTICULTURAL POLICIES 

Accountability mechanisms are essential for ensuring that multicultural policies are 
effective, inclusive, and transparent. These mechanisms include monitoring and evaluation, 
public participation, and institutional mechanisms. Monitoring and evaluation are important for 
assessing the impact of multicultural policies and identifying areas for improvement. Public 
participation is critical for ensuring that multicultural policies are responsive to the needs of 
different communities. Institutional mechanisms, such as human rights commissions and 
ombudsmen, are important for ensuring that multicultural policies are implemented in a 
transparent and accountable manner. Role of Power Structures and Inequalities Power structures 
and inequalities play a significant role in the implementation of multicultural policies and their 
impact on excluded groups. Multicultural policies must address power imbalances that can lead 
to the marginalization of certain groups. This requires a critical examination of the social and 
political structures that perpetuate inequality and discrimination. Multicultural policies must 
also recognize the diversity within marginalized groups and the impact of intersectionality on 
their experiences of exclusion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POLICY-MAKERS 

First, policymakers must recognize the diversity within marginalized groups and the 
impact of intersectionality on their experiences of exclusion. This requires a more nuanced and 
intersectional approach to policy-making. Second, policy-makers must prioritize the negotiation 
of different cultural values and practices while promoting social cohesion. This requires careful 
consideration of the different cultural practices and their impact on society. Third, policymakers 
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must address power imbalances that can lead to the marginalization of certain groups. This 
requires a critical examination of the social and political structures that perpetuate inequality 
and discrimination. Fourth, policymakers must ensure that multicultural policies are 
implemented in a transparent and accountable manner. This requires the establishment of 
institutional mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation, public participation, and accountability. 

ETHNICITY AND MULTICULTURALISM IN INDIA 
In India, ethnicity is closely linked to language, with different linguistic groups often 

forming the basis of ethnic identity. The country is also home to a wide range of religious and 
cultural practices, including Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, and Jainism, 
among others. Multiculturalism in India has taken various forms over the years, ranging from 
efforts to promote cultural and linguistic diversity through education and language policies, to 
affirmative action policies aimed at redressing historical injustices faced by certain groups, such 
as Dalits (formerly known as untouchables) and Adivasis (indigenous peoples). 

However, despite these efforts, issues of exclusion and inequality persist in India's 
multicultural context. One example is the ongoing struggle for the recognition of the languages 
and cultures of India's northeastern states, which have long been marginalized and neglected by 
the central government. Another example is the discrimination faced by Dalits and other 
historically oppressed groups, who continue to face social, economic, and political barriers to 
equality and inclusion.  Accountability in India's multicultural context has also been a challenge, 
with limited mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating the impact of policies on different 
groups. There have also been instances of the government suppressing dissent and restricting the 
participation of marginalized communities in decision-making processes. 

In recent years, there have been increasing debates around the role of multiculturalism in India, 
with some arguing that it has failed to address issues of exclusion and inequality, while others 
argue that it remains a critical framework for promoting diversity and inclusion in a complex 
and diverse society. 

CHALLENGES AND COMPLEXITIES OF MULTICULTURAL POLICIES 
Multicultural policies face several challenges and complexities in promoting social 

inclusion and reducing discrimination. One of the key challenges is the negotiation of different 
cultural values and practices. Multicultural policies must strike a balance between recognizing 
and valuing diversity and promoting social cohesion. This requires careful consideration of the 
different cultural practices and their impact on society. Another challenge is the recognition of 
power dynamics and inequalities. Multicultural policies must address power imbalances that can 
lead to the marginalization of certain groups. 

This requires a critical examination of the social and political structures that perpetuate 
inequality and discrimination. Forms of Exclusion and their Impact Multicultural policies can 
lead to different forms of exclusion, such as cultural, economic, and political exclusion. Cultural 
exclusion refers to the marginalization of certain cultural groups or practices. Economic 
exclusion refers to the unequal distribution of resources and opportunities. Political exclusion 
refers to the unequal distribution of political power and influence. These forms of exclusion can 
have a significant impact on marginalized groups, leading to social and economic inequalities. 
For example, cultural exclusion can lead to a loss of cultural identity and a sense of belonging, 
while economic exclusion can lead to poverty and social marginalization. 

CONCLUSION 

This research paper concludes that promoting inclusion and accountability in 
multicultural policies requires policymakers to be sensitive to the complex relationship between 
ethnicity and multiculturalism. They should be aware of the various forms of exclusion that can 
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arise from such policies and put in place accountability mechanisms to ensure that multicultural 
policies are effective, inclusive, and transparent. 

Multicultural policies are designed to promote social inclusion, reduce discrimination, and 
celebrate diversity. However, the implementation of such policies is not always straightforward 
and can lead to unintended consequences. Multicultural policies face several challenges and 
complexities, including the negotiation of different cultural values and practices, the recognition 
of power dynamics and inequalities, and the different forms of exclusion that can arise from 
such policies. To ensure the effectiveness and accountability of multicultural policies, policy-
makers must recognize the diversity within marginalized groups, prioritize the negotiation of 
different cultural values and practices while promoting social cohesion, address power 
imbalances, and establish accountability mechanisms. 
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INTRODUCTION 
To assess the absence of Muslims in contemporary India, in some of the most important 

institutions over the period is alarming. This has been a well-established fact; Muslims were 
never well represented in the state apparatus of India. But under Modi’s India, they have lost 
even more ground in power centers where they used to matter, including in elected assemblies. 
While this current decline is primarily due to the BJP’s accession to power, other parties are 
also responsible for this sorry state of affairs, too. 

After the division of India in 1947 into two sovereign nations i:e India and Pakistan. The 
migration of Muslims to Pakistan left the Indian Muslims in a state of social marginalization, 
socio-economic backwardness, and lack of education, which was precipitated by the migration 
of elite groups which left the community to be decapitated1, Though the Constitution of 
Independent India doesn’t discriminate the people based on their identities based on color, caste, 
religion, region, and sex. It is a classic example of a multicultural polity. 

More recently, the condition of Muslims has been affected by social processes including forced 
ghettoization and economic stigmatization in the context of Hindutva vigilantism movements 
such love-Jihad, Anti-Romeo squads, Cow-protection, etc. The rise of the BJP has also affected 
Muslims in terms of access to some of the state’s most important institutions— in which they 
had never been well represented anyway. 

Muslims have remained on the sidelines of some of India’s institutions since 1947, which has 
led Gurharpal Singh to conclude that India has been an ethnic democracy from its inception.2 
This condition is prevailing in all the important institutions of India, be it Legislature, 
Bureaucracy, and Judiciary. The situation is even more critical in the armed forces, and this has 
been true since 1947. That year, Partition led to the departure of virtually all Muslim officers to 
Pakistan3. Pt. Nehru himself expressed concern over the situation in 1953, the year in which his 
defense minister informed him that the percentage of Muslims in the Indian army had gone from 
32 percent in 1947 to 2 percent: 

“In our Defence Services, there are hardly any Muslims left. . . . What concerns me most is that 

there is no effort being made to improve this situation, which is likely to grow worse unless 

checked.”4 

In fact, Muslims no longer made up more than 1 percent of higher-ranking officers (colonels 
and above) in 1981 according to Steven Wilkinson’s reckoning5. This figure was confirmed in 
1999 by former defense minister Mulayam Singh Yadav6. The man who succeeded him in this 
post under the Vajpayee government, George Fernandes, bluntly explained the situation: “The 

Muslim is not wanted in the Armed Forces because he is always suspect—whether we want to 

admit it or not, most Indians consider Muslims a fifth column for Pakistan.”7 These remarks 
date from 1985. That year an opinion poll showed that the majority of Hindus interviewed 
believed that Muslims should not be allowed to join the armed services8. 

Training the focus now on the elite corps of the bureaucracy, the Indian Administrative Service 
(IAS)—admission to which is through the same exam as the IPS—while the proportion of 
Muslims in the IAS rose slightly between 2006 and 2016, going from 3.0 to 3.3 percent9. 
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This increase is minimal when compared to the Muslim population in India, which is also on the 
rise. Moreover, the share of Muslims entering via the parallel track (enabling state civil servants 
to enter the IAS) partly explains these results: in 2016, only 2.7 percent of Muslims in the IAS 
entered by passing the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) exam for civil service jobs. In 
2017, the situation had improved somewhat, with the share of Muslims among the candidates 
who passed the UPSC exam for jobs in the administration rising to 5.1 percent. But this figure 
fell to 4.5 percent in 201810. It just so happens that year, over half of the successful Muslim 
candidates had been trained by the Zakat Foundation of India, an NGO founded in 1997 that had 
gradually decided to emphasize activities that might give the community as a whole an elite 
once again11. 

Underrepresentation is partly because many Muslims do not sit for the civil service exam. 
According to Amitabh Kundu’s estimate, they make up only 8 percent of the candidates on 
average12. 

ETHNO RELIGIOUS BIAS IN THE INDIAN POLICE 

The 2018 Common Cause/CSDS survey detailed in its Status of Policing in India 

Report 2018 reflects this state of affairs, as 21 percent of respondents and 26 percent of Muslim 
respondents say the Indian police discriminate based on religion. The percentage of Muslims 
sharing this opinion is as much as 50 percent in Maharashtra, 55 percent in Rajasthan, and 56 
percent in Bihar13. Correlatively, 54 percent of Muslims are fearful of the police, as opposed to 
24 percent of Hindus (though opinions vary considerably by caste)14. Muslims who are the most 
fearful of the police are those who say they believe that the police falsely implicate Muslims in 
terror-related cases or they know of such incidents. 

The question was worded as follows: “Police often implicate Muslims in false terrorism 

charges. Do you agree or disagree?”15). While the bias of police officers on the ground 
discussed previously has been amply documented, in the early 2000s, and even more after 2014, 
India has witnessed certain elements of the Indian police elite exhibit anti-Muslim bias. In this 
regard, counterterrorism agencies warrant special attention. 

MARGINALISATION IN ELECTORAL POLITICS 
It is difficult to find a clearer expression of political majoritarianism or ethnic 

democracy, which involves making the ethnic majority coincide with an electoral majority, 
thereby relegating minorities to the margins. All the more as the formation of a Hindu vote bank 
by the BJP, which in particular aimed to sideline minorities in the political arena, prompted 
other parties as well to cease nominating Muslim candidates, except in areas with a high Muslim 
majority. This tactic was especially clear in the Congress’s case, in which the BJP was accused 
of cultivating a Muslim vote bank by showing concern for their social and economic condition 
(a false claim, moreover) 38 and sought to reassure the Hindu majority by turning away from 
Muslims. In 2009, the Congress, unwilling to embrace its traditional secularism, only endorsed 
31 Muslim candidates (or 3.7 percent of the total), of whom only 11 won seats. That year, the 
parties that fielded the most Muslim candidates and got them elected were regional parties, 
starting with the Bahujan Samaj Party.39 Five years later, Congress fielded 27 Muslim 
candidates out of 462 (less than 6 percent of the total). Interestingly, in 2019, the party 
nominated 8 more Muslim candidates (8.6 percent of the total). Among non-Muslim parties, 
only the Rashtriya Janata Dal, the Samajwadi Party, the Trinamool Congress, and the CPI(M) 
fielded a percentage of Muslim candidates significantly higher than the share of Muslims in the 
population—at an all-India level, not necessarily in their state (see table 11.2). But in many 
cases, the candidates in question were in constituencies distant from the areas where these 
parties were strongest, and few of these candidates were returned16. Not only did parties of all 
political stripes field fewer than 10 percent of Muslim candidates for the Lok Sabha in 2014 and 
even fewer, 8.6 percent, in 2019, but above all, hardly any were elected. Muslim MPs ultimately 
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made up about 4.2–4.5 percent of elected representatives in the lower house. This 
underrepresentation, linked to the boom in Hindu majoritarianism, was reflected at the 
government level by an unprecedented situation. Only two members in the first Modi 
government—or less than 3 percent— were Muslims in 2014. Both had come from the Rajya 
Sabha (the upper house), given that there were none among the BJP MPs in the Lok Sabha and 
that only MPs can be appointed as government ministers in India. Still, the party in power 
wanted to include a token Muslim or two in its cabinet. In July 2016, the minister of minority 
affairs, Najma Heptulla, resigned but was replaced by another Muslim minister in this position, 
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi (minister of state before that)17. A second Muslim minister was then 
appointed to the cabinet, M. J. Akbar, who became minister of state for external affairs but who 
also resigned in 2018. Inventorying the loci of power in the Indian republic, the veteran 
journalist Shekhar Gupta concluded, “India’s minorities have never been so out of the power 
structure. They are justified in having a sense of unease about it.”18. Since 2018, Naqvi is the 
only Muslim face in Modi’s government. 

However, an examination at the level of the states of the Indian union is necessary to 
make a full appraisal of the situation. Aside from the fact that there is no longer a single Muslim 
chief minister, the presence of Muslim representatives in state assemblies (as MLAs) and 
governments (as ministers or ministers of state) is on the wane. In December 2020, in ten states 
of India representing 80 percent of Indian Muslims (Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Bihar, 
Maharashtra, Assam, Kerala, Karnataka, Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Jharkhand), out of 281 
government members, only 16 (that is 5.7 percent) were Muslim. This state of affairs was partly 
due to the rise to power of the BJP. The only BJP-ruled state that had a Muslim in its 
government was Uttar Pradesh. There were none in Gujarat, Karnataka, Assam, or Bihar (where 
the BJP has formed a coalition with the JD[U]). In 2014, before the victory of the BJP in Uttar 
Pradesh and Assam, there were 34 Muslim ministers.19 This situation was also a reflection of the 
MLAs’ sociological profile. 

CONCLUSION 
Since 2019, the government’s growing authoritarianism has implied a certain 

officialization of this marginalization or even exclusion of Muslims. While under Modi I, non-
state actors were responsible for their oppression, under Modi II, the state and its institutions 
directly targeted them, largely because the 2019 elections had enhanced the government’s 
authority—in the upper house in particular. In six months, a whole series of legal changes took 
place, ranging from the abrogation of article 370 to the Citizenship Amendment Act, two major 
decisions reflecting the will of Modi II to transform India into a more unitary state with a 
majoritarian overtone. At the state level, the UP ordinance against “love jihad” has also 
transferred some cultural policing from vigilante groups to the police. Furthermore, beyond 
legislative changes, the BJP’s authoritarianism vis-à- vis Muslims are reflected in the way 
opponents are quashed: hundreds of political prisoners were detained under draconian laws in 
Jammu and Kashmir, and anti-CAA demonstrators were also targeted by the police and jailed in 
large numbers. The police—which until then had allowed vigilantes to operate instead of 
systematically showing their anti-minority bias—turned against Muslims even more openly 
during the Delhi riots of February 2020. The judiciary is another key institution of the state that 
has betrayed its commitment to the secular values of the Constitution on several occasions in 
recent years. Until now, Muslims who had been unfairly treated by the police had often been 
rescued by the judiciary. That has remained somewhat true, but with caveats. While judges have 
released many people who have been arrested by the police without good reason, the Supreme 
Court itself has stopped confronting the government. This change may be attributed to 
ideological affinities or the blackmailing of justices (including chief justices) by the executive. 
Whatever the reason, this evolution found expression in the Ayodhya verdict that allowed 
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Narendra Modi to launch the construction of a Ram temple, the symbol of the de jure ethnic 
democracy in the making. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The use of social media as a medium for political expression has become widespread 

throughout the world, particularly in democracies like India, the United States, and others. 
Barack Obama is considered as being the most noteworthy political figure to have used social 
media effectively during the 2008 US Presidential campaign. That campaign benefited greatly 
from social networking, which ultimately helped Barack Obama defeat John McCain (Smith, 
2011). Studies on the use of social media platforms for political communication have been 
conducted in India, and the review of the literature reveals it clearly. Pathak (2014) in his study 
titled “A study on the use of social networking sites during Lok Sabha Elections-2014 by the 

Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP)” reveals that the Bhartiya Janta Party promoted both itself and its 
leader, Narendra Modi, through the usage of social media sites. The report additionally 
emphasizes how BJP leaders stay current by using social media, updating their status, and 
sharing their opinions on prominent international web pages (Pathak, 2014). “ 

SOCIAL MEDIA: AN INTRODUCTION 
 Social media makes it easier for people to communicate with one another online. 
Social media encompasses a wide range of applications and platforms, including Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube, that let users share content, communicate online, and create 
communities. More than 4.7 billion individuals, or nearly 60% of the world's population, utilize 
social media.  Social media messaging platforms and applications are currently the most broadly 
applied internet sites worldwide. Earlier in 2023, 94.8% of users visited websites and apps for 
chat and messaging, closely followed by 94.6% of users who visited social media platforms. 
Next, with 81.8% of users accessing them, were websites for search engines.” 

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL MEDIA 
 Although every mass media technology that has been invented has been a new 
media, there are now two categories of mass media technology: conventional media and new 
media. Print and electronic media, including radio and television, are referred to as conventional 
media. The term "new media," on the other hand, mostly refers to communication that takes 
place via the internet and makes use of computers, mobile phones, and other devices with 
internet connection. Social media's capacity for immediate communication is its defining 
feature. This aspect of rapid communication dates back to the days when letters were the 
primary mode of communication. For many centuries, the only means of communication were 
letters sent to distant locations. A man started to consider speedier ways to communicate with 
one another. As a result, the Telegraph was created in 1792, and the pneumatic post was created 
in 1865. Apart from these in the year 1451, Guttenberg created the printing press, the earliest 
type of mass media. The mass production of newspapers made possible by the printing press 
allows information to reach a vast audience. A more advanced form of communication 
technology was created in the 1800s. In 1890, it was the telephone, and in 1891, it was the 
radio. In comparison with the previous method of communication, these two technologies allow 
for speedier communication. John Logie Baird presented his invention to the public in London 
in 1926. A wide range of people can get audiovisual messages thanks to television. 
Communication technologies are a product of man's insatiable desire for new discoveries and 
creations. A computer was eventually created in 1822, but it wasn't until the internet was created 
that it was employed as a communication tool. Fresh ideas and approaches continually develop 
and renew. The internet connects many technical devices, including laptops, tablets, mobile 
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phones, and computers, into a network system. The term "new media" refers to this mode of 
communication. Currently, different mass media platforms used to disseminate information 
from a single source to a huge and diversified audience are divided into two categories: old 
media and new media. Print and electronic media are both considered to be old media, 
commonly referred to as traditional media. All modern technological tools with an internet 
connection are considered new media. Moreover, a part of new media is social media.” 

 Modern social media were regularly updated with new features within a few 
years. In 2002, Friendster, the first contemporary social network, was introduced but later shut 
down. Following the debut of Friendster, other social media, including those Hi5, LinkedIn, 
MySpace, Facebook, Orkut, YouTube, Twitter, and many others, began to establish themselves 
as the top social media platforms. Social media platforms are divided into Social Networks, 
Social News, Bookmarking Sites, Media Sharing, Microblogging Sites, Blog Comments, and 
Forums based on the functions they offer. New ideas, concepts, and innovations are 
incorporated even today.” 

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF SOCIAL MEDIA: - 
Social media's defining feature is its reliance on user-generated content. In addition, it possesses 
several unique qualities, including the following. 

Free Web Space: - “The social media platforms offer free online space for users, or the so-
called audience, to contribute their original material.” 

Unique Web Address: -The audiences receive a customized, one-of-a-kind web address to 
have a unique identity, enabling them to share their content in real-time. This identity remains 
intact as long as they retain their online account.” 

Possibility of Building Profiles: - “Social media gives users the opportunity to create 
individualized profiles, giving them access to others who share their interests and allowing them 
to communicate with them. It is also possible to make the profile inaccessible to pirates and 
restricted to a specific set of persons.” 

Virtual Connections with Friends and Relatives: - “Social media platforms now serve as the 
venue for online meetings. Via these website-enabled chat engines, people can virtually 
communicate with each other even if they are thousands of kilometers apart. The websites even 
enable users to exchange priceless files, images, and multimedia information.” 

Real Time Content Upload Facility: - “Since social media platforms are accessible round-the-
clock, twenty-four hours a day, every day of the year, the audience can post personalized 
material or other assets.” 

Timestamp: - “Every social media post includes a timeframe that indicates whether it is current 
or old. The responder might decide whether or not to respond based on how recent the post is.” 

Feedback: - “With the advent of social media websites, feedback—the crucial component of 
communication—becomes increasingly important. As long as the recipient is also online when 
the conversation starts, feedback through new media or social media is immediate, just like in 
face-to-face communication. 

USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA IN POLITICAL CAMPAIGNING 
In the Indian General Election 2014, BJP, INC, and Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) used widely 
social media, for example, Twitter to associate and engage with a supporter during the 
campaign. These political parties also shared campaign-related materials such as videos and 
memes on social media. As a result, the BJP’s social media campaign became one of its causes 
for winning the election. The election stood as the most prolific and historic election in the 
whole democratic history of India.” Respective parties use various social media like Twitter to 
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create awareness about candidate profiles and manifestos up to the procedure of voting. In fact, 
it also uses for marketing parties, poll prediction, and analysis of the election. Some scholars 
mentioned social media as an emerging tool being used widely to converse with the voter in the 
political arena. They are different types of social media can be used, such as Facebook and 
LinkedIn (social networking), Twitter (microblogging), and YouTube (media sharing). For 
example, Twitter can be a very suitable platform to share the political campaign with target 
voters for political parties as it's happening in various countries. 

These days, social media is gradually popular especially among the young generation 
because it provides benefits, such as communicating, sharing information, and interacting with 
each other without limitation. Moreover, social media growth as a device for political parties 
and politicians to reach people in a short time. Unlike traditional media, this platform also let 
the candidate do many things with a voter, including engaging directly with them.” 

Studies suggests that political campaigners use meme as part of a political campaign 
and platform to communicate with netizen in social media. Moreover, the number of social 
media users who used the medium to share material or give comments on political activities 
became growing, thus boosting political engagement. Theories of Media and Communication 
were noteworthy as their existence in this world backs media people to achieve their dream such 
as to determine certain problems that cause.” 

Throughout the previous ten years, the media landscape in India has seen substantial 
upheaval. With technological advancements, the media sector has grown like never before and 
increased the number of its platforms, whether in television, radio, or newspapers. While this 
has established a remarkable trend for market expansion, the underlying effects of this quickly 
expanding media ecosystem have also created certain difficulties. The people who have access 
to the power structure have been successful in shaping how the news is reported. It is obvious 
that media ownership has a considerable impact on the viewpoint expressed in the supporting 
evidence, and bias is inescapable in such situations.” 

Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi, President of the Indian National Congress, 
Rahul Gandhi, and Member of Parliament (MP) Lok Shaba, Shashi Tharoor was among the 
politician in India who used new media. 

Most of the politicians and parties began to master and used new media completely in 
an election campaign, besides going on the field. Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi has 
proven that good internet and social media usage is able to influence victory in an election when 
he wins the General Election in 2014 and 2019. Today, many other politicians take the same 
step. "In India, besides Narendra Modi, some other politicians are also using the new media as 
best they can, including Rahul Gandhi of the Indian National Congress (INC) who has many 
followers on social media. Priyanka Gandhi, Akhilesh Yadav, Varun Gandhi, Tejaswi Yadav, 
Ashwani Vaishnav (Union Minister), Nitin Gadkari, and Piyush Goyal, are some prominent 
leaders who are widely active on social media platforms.” 

A social media revolution in Indian politics began with the general elections of 2014, 
which are known as the "First Social Media Election" in the country's political history. Shashi 
Tharoor, a Congress MP and former UN Under-Secretary-General, was the only politician in 
India to have a Twitter account before to the 2009 general elections. Prior to the 2014 elections, 
all major political parties considerably increased their online presence. The Bhartiya Janata 
Party’s (BJP’s) success in utilizing social media platforms to mobilize India's digital generation 
has compelled other parties to change how they engage on social media. As a result, India's 
digital domain is being inundated with millions of messages with political motivations, making 
elections vulnerable to manipulation on social media. According to reports, the BJP uses more 
than 18,000 bogus Twitter profiles and between 200,000 and above 300,000 WhatsApp groups. 
The party has established a strong IT wing with ties to disinformation and propaganda, which it 
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used to gain political advantage. Truth and India's secular-democratic fabric are threatened by 
these fake social media handles.” 

CONCLUSION 
Even while only a small portion of Indian voters currently utilize social media, this 

number is growing dramatically every year, therefore social media's importance in political 
communication will only increase in the next years. The BJP has been the main force behind 
India's political social media revolution. Social media polarisation campaigns exacerbate 
religious and social tensions across India, even raising concerns for the country's security. Using 
fake social media IDs to propagate hate speech makes the BJP's social media weaponization 
even more hazardous since it evades accountability and social auditing and provides simple 
alibis. The BJP's social media campaign is an extension of what it does offline.” 

The social media platforms themselves need to do a better job of fending off governmental 
pressure, stopping the dissemination of misinformation, and making sure they don't fuel social 
and racial polarisation. Studies have found that media consumption has a considerable impact 
on political attitudes. In particular, new media, such as social media and online 
news/websites/news portals, have a big impact on how positively we view political actors.” 
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INTRODUCTION 
Judicial dynamism is used herein relative term to show the dynamic nature of the 

institution of the judiciary where the judiciary plays a constructive, affirmative role in stretching 
the dimension and scope of knowledge and understanding of legal and political philosophy. The 
connotation of the term 'judicial dynamism' embraces the creative and justice-oriented view of 
the judiciary in the legal interpretation of right and justice amidst the politics of the environment 
on the one hand and the politics of development on the other. The politics of environment and 
development look contrary but are dialectically related also. The judiciary uses and relies upon 
the egalitarian framework as a dynamic instrument to resolve this apparent conflict of the 
politics of environment and development as a dynamic way to create new knowledge and 
understanding about the discipline of environment and development. 

The higher judiciary in India's constitutional scheme is not limited to the adjudicatory 
function between litigating parties. It also determines the constitutional question of law, which 
enshrines the conceptual categories like right, justice, and development in its broad framework. 
As a constitutional court exercising the power of judicial review, the higher court determines the 
constitutionality of law, rules, and policy. Thus, this review power of the judiciary and its 
subsequent exercise of it in the form of decisions have binding value and are treated as the law 
of the land if the part of the decision is part of ratio decidendi. Hence, all policy decisions and 
legal decisions have to pass through the provisions of the constitution of India and the test of the 
principles laid down by the courts from time to time. In other words, the legitimacy/de-
legitimacy of politics of environment and development have to pass through the test of legality 
as construed/de-construed by the constitutional courts in the context of constitutional principles, 
which is reflection and reflection result of multiple philosophical streams. However, judicial 
dynamism, which changes according to changes in circumstances and context, is not free from 
its politics of environment and development, considering the personality, nature, and orientation 
of benches and judges of the courts. 

An egalitarian framework provides sufficient framework and scope to the judiciary to 
examine and analyze the conflicting and dialectical nature of politics of environment and 
development in the broad context of constitutional law. The exercise of this judicial dynamism 
can be seen in the many decisions of the courts, which will be discussed in the later part of this 
paper, without which knowledge and understanding of environmental law and governance, as 
well as politics of development and its limits cannot be fully understood and appreciated. Thus, 
this egalitarian perspective gives a theoretical and evaluative tool to understand judicial 
dynamism in determining the politics of environment and development. 

Setting the Context in Which Judicial Dynamism Emerged- The formal judicial system 
created by the British in colonized India to serve the colonial interest as other branches of the 
government. The singular aim of state apparatus during the British empire was to appropriate 
the rift amongst Indian people to exploit the environmental and ecological resources and serve 
the interest of the capitalist class, which emerged and was established during the first phase of 
the Industrial Revolution based on superior technology and naval power. The institutionalization 
of the judicial system in India by the British in particular and European in general was not 
independent of the political economy and political ideology of the British capitalist and 
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imperialist class. The singular aim of exploiting environmental and natural resources for the 
benefit of British colonizers was supported by political and economic liberal thought, which 
worked in tandem with the judicial approach. The misery of the Indian people and exploitation 
of cheap labour as well as suppression of political voices raising these issues are enough 
examples perhaps to say that the politics of development as propagated during the British period 
in the form of economic and political ideology were inherently damaging and unsustainable for 
the sake of environmental and ecological resources as this ideology is much inclined and biased 
in favour of development narrative but less inclined and concerned for the equal distribution of 
development fruits and distribution of resources as well as damages and harm to environmental 
and ecological resources (Narooji, 1901; Tharoor, 2016) 

On the eve of the Independence of India, the Constituent Assembly determined to 
enshrine all civil and political rights as fundamental rights in the constitution of India to ensure 
its inviolability subject to reasonable restriction. The most probable reason behind recognizing 
these rights as fundamental rights was that the freedom fighters had seen the ruthless face of the 
state apparatus in violating the democratic rights of people amidst the promise of the rule of law 
and democracy. Despite the recognition of these rights as fundamental rights and the right of 
enforcement of these rights through writ jurisdiction, the need for development was regarded as 
the utmost need amidst the destruction and damage caused by the British to the Indian economy 
and the environmental and ecological resources. The judicial organ of the state also embraced 
the dominant narrative of developmental planning as a necessary condition for the welfare of 
Indian people under the judiciary's framework of literal or black letter law tradition of 
interpretation. Thus, economic development was regarded as the engine of the comprehensive 
development of society. The destruction of the Indian economic system and exploitation of 
natural resources by the colonial power had made India economically backward and deprived of 
struggling on various socio-economic indicators. The more emphasis on economic development 
in terms of GDP growth as a narrow indicator of development (Sen, 1999) 

undermined the significance and importance of environment and ecological resources and the 
consequences of environmental pollution and degradation on the quality of life of affected 
people. The imperative of economic development as to unsustainable exploitation of the natural 
resources and its impact on the quality of life of affected people brought to the fore the 
contradiction inherent in the development planning in India. The consequences of unsustainable 
use of natural and environmental resources for the privative benefits under the framework of 
liberal or new classical liberal economic order result in the concentration of wealth in a few 
hands, degradation of the quality of life, damage to environmental resources, internal 
displacement, migration, violation of democratic rights, pollution so on. 

Thus, the contradictions of developmental politics as it affects the quality of 
environment and ecology and the quality of life of affected people were officially raised in the 
Stockholm Conference of 1972. Again, the necessary intervention was proposed by the 
Brundtland Report, 1987, in the form of a sustainable development model, which balances the 
contradictory values of development and environmental protection. The politics of developed 
and developing countries can also be seen through this binary, where the developed countries 
have become rich because they exploited natural and environmental resources for their benefit. 
However, when the developing countries assert the same economic prosperity, the developed 
countries deny helping them. Nevertheless, more than this binary of developed and developing 
countries is needed to provide another way of looking at things that also shape and affect 
environmental politics worldwide and in India. The politics of environment and development 
can be seen in the politico-environmental movements by the political and non-political actors 
and pressure groups. Thus, in the context of competing claims of protagonists of environmental 
protection and developmental politics, on the one hand, and the scientific data and information 
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by the national and international human rights agencies on climate change and environmental 
degradation gave fertile ground to exercise the discretion of judicial review and have the final 
word on the legality/illegality or legitimacy/de-legitimacy of politics of environment and 
development. Hence, the result is that the environmental jurisprudence and development 
discourse can only complete if we examine and appreciate the judiciary's role in changing 
contexts. 

Thus, this changing context and compelling contractions of the claims of development 
narrative and ground reality in terms of environmental degradation, pollution, violation of rights 
of people, migration, and its bearing on the rights of peoples perhaps persuaded the 
constitutional courts to rethink its role in the interpretation of the law and providing justice to 
the unheard populace of the country through liberalizing the justice delivery mechanism. The 
courts assumed the role of an activist-liberal court which is not just a mute spectator of law 
made by the legislature in the Austinian sense. Thus, the court rephrased the meaning of justice 
not only as procedural justice as envisaged in Article 21 but also as substantive justice, which 
became the basis of the creation number of rights under Article 21 of the Constitution of India. 

How the Judiciary Approached the Politics of Environment and Development Through an 
Egalitarian Lens- The constitution of India is a visionary as well as philosophical document 
which embraces all aspects of life and sets the aims and aspirations of people in terms of 
achievable goals keeping in mind the diversity of inegalitarian practices as well as need to 
move. The provision in the Preamble of the Constitution of India and Part-III and IV of the 
Constitution form the bulwark of the human rights regime in India. The preambular principles, 
fundamental rights regime along with the international human rights regime as India is signatory 
to these instruments provide a broad egalitarian rights framework to the judiciary to interpret the 
disputes and conflicts relating to politics of environment and development in the language of 
law or term of right, duty, justice so on and so forth. Thus, this egalitarian framework provides 
an evaluative tool in the hands of the judiciary to determine the politics of environment and 
development with ethical considerations or attainable goals. This egalitarian framework also has 
a role in preventing and controlling the inegalitarian practices and deprivation of people from 
the fruits of development and material, intellectual, cultural, social, political, and economic 
needs. 

The egalitarian framework, which this paper says is an 'egalitarian lens,' places it close 
to the communitarian view of justice where telos or ends of the actions determine the means 
adopted for the same but away from the libertarian view of justice, which opposes the 
imposition of any moral or ethical values on the exercise of freedom and liberty of individuals. 
The egalitarian framework provides evaluative criteria to the judiciary to examine and 
appreciate the politics of the environment and development from the perspective of society at 
large and address the issues of those who are weak, marginalized, and underprivileged. This 
approach is broader than the narrower approach of libertarianism, which emphasizes individual 
liberty, minimalist intervention by the state, and the utilitarian notion of felicific calculus. The 
nature of environmental rights as collective rights and development affecting society also 
justifies this approach in determining the politics of the environment and development (Rawls, 
1967 ; Sen, 2009; Sndel, 2009). 

The reflection of the egalitarian framework and its extensive use as 'judicial dynamism' can be 
found in the judicial interpretation of the right to life under Article 21 of the Constitution of 
India, which itself is the genus for the judicial creation of many environmental rights like the 
right to clean environment, right to clean air and water as well as several environmental law 
principles which have a bearing on the environmental laws and developmental policies. The 
judicial dynamism, also known as 'judicial activism, judicial overreach' through writ jurisdiction 
or PIL, has to determine effects on the politics of the environment and development. The 
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judicial dynamism did not come suddenly; rather, it emerged in a partic ular socio-political-
economic context. The context in which judicial dynamism emerged was set by the forces of 
liberalization, privatization and globalization, technological advancement, global integration, 
the revolution in communication on the one hand, and numerous instances of environmental 
pollution and degradation, hunger and poverty, ethnic violence, unemployment, income 
inequality, violation of democratic rights, internal and external migration, gender 
discrimination, lack of adequate health facilities, on the other. The judiciary knows the 
contradictory and dialectical nature of development and environmental politics. Thus, the 
developmental discourse and politics need to fulfil the normative contents of equality, rights, 
justice, and substantive freedom of those the unsustainable development model negatively 
impacts. Hence, the other side of developmental politics contributes to questioning and 
furthering the politics of the environment, which aims to protect, preserve, and make sustainable 
use of environmental and ecological resources. Thus, the contradictions in development 
narratives and their operation gave way to environmental politics, on the one hand, and judicial 
dynamism, on the other, to examine the impacts of developmental activities on the rights and 
justice of people dependent on the quality and existence of environment and ecology. A quality 
and dignified life cannot be realistically imagined without the wholesome existence of the 
environment and its sustainable use for survival. The judiciary dynamism, also reflected through 
the introduction of Public Interest Litigation (PIL) which liberalized the doctrine of locus standi, 
paved the way to raise the voice of the marginalized and relieve unheard voices in the Indian 
legal and political system. The judicial dynamism, or in other words, judicial activism, and 
judicial overreach, caused aberration or adjustment/readjustment of three essential state organs. 
The critics of judicial dynamism invoke the idealistic ideal nature of the egalitarian perspective 
and violation of the celebrated doctrine of separation of power. However, they do not apply the 
same rigor of criticizing the development narrative's contractions and environmental and 
ecological damages caused by such a development model. 

The ethical and teleological questions of development for why, for whom, and how are 
to be asked by the politicians of the environment and dynamic judiciary through the lens of 
egalitarian principles. These challenging questions framework poses and exposes the 
contractions inherent in the development model, which did not adequately address the issues of 
environmental issues and degradation, exploitation of cheap labour, internal and external 
displacement, inequality of income, and inequity in the distribution of wealth and other primary 
facilities, unsuccessful elimination of poverty, the rising cost of health and other services, the 
concentration of wealth in few hands, violation of rights of tribal and aboriginal peoples from 
their abode, repression of democratic rights by state's power. These aspects of development still 
need to be resolved by the developmental narratives. Thus, this paper argues that these non-
addressed issues of development reinforce the politics of the environment and give brooding 
grounds to the judiciary to exercise its power in a dynamic way to address perhaps the questions 
of right, justice, and equity that have a bearing on quality and quantity of development. The 
dynamic approach of the judiciary in determining the quality and contents of development 
somehow broadens the narrower view of seeing development only in terms of GDP and national 
incomes, as emphasized by Prof. Sen in his seminal work 'Development as Freedom' (Sen, 
1999). 

How Far Understanding of Judicial Decisions is Necessary for Understanding the Politics 

of Environment and Development- This part of the paper will start answering a question. How 
far have judicial decisions shaped and contributed to shaping the understanding and broad 
framework of politics of environment and development? Before addressing this question, it is 
necessary to assume the judiciary (higher judiciary) is not merely an adjudicatory institution but 
also an institutional space where ideological and political choices are made by the judiciary to 
create ordering of norms as well as legitimization/de-legitimization of the particular approach of 
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politics of environment and development. The court's final decision determines the strategies of 
development and plan of action of politics of the environment within a formal or informal 
institutional framework. The Narmada Bachao Andolan and the politics around it are illustrative 
to understand the fact that how development narrative was presented before the court by the 
proponents of developments agendas, while the politics of environment in terms of conservation 
logic and planning of mass movements in light of judicial decisions enunciated by the court in 
Narmada Bachao Andolan case. Thus, the judicial space as a public discussion forum is very 
crucial in terms of contestations made by competing parties before the constitutional courts 
where new insights, knowledge, and understanding about the politics of environment and 
development are generated/degenerated, constructed/unconstructed, legitimized/de-legitimized, 
legalized/illegalized, and get final thumb of judicial approval. In this sense, the judiciary also 
actively participates in the politics of environment and development while making ideological 
choices to favour environmental protection or development, finding a middle path by balancing 
the competing nature of environmental and developmental politics. It cannot be merely argued 
that the judiciary has balanced the need for development and the need for protection of the 
environment unless and until we go through informational materials which are showing a lack 
of this balancing act of the judiciary in the enforcement of those decisions as well as structural 
and institutional reasons for the loose implementation of those such celebrated decisions on 
environmental and developmental issues. In this regard, Prof Sathe rightly mentions that despite 
several good decisions of the courts, there is no accounting method to know how many judicial 
decisions are successfully enforced (Sathe, 2002). 

This observation made by Professor Sathe raises practical questions of implementation 
considering the inegalitarian structural practices and operation of states apparatuses and society. 
However, from the perspective of the epistemology of politics of environment and development, 
we cannot be ignorant of judicial dynamism played by the judiciary in determining the contents, 
meaning and definition, scope, and dimension of politics of environment and development in 
concrete terms or the language of law or constitutional philosophy. In the Indian legal system, 
despite some provisions in the Constitution of India and statutes laws  environmental 
jurisprudence (or so-called environmental jurisprudence) cannot be well understood, examined, 
and appreciated without understanding, examining, and appreciating the principles and 
framework determined by the courts in changing context and circumstances. Indeed, the 
decisions of the courts are enunciated in the particular case. However, the case is filed based on 
collective interests, as in the case of PIL. In that case, the court enunciates environmental law 
and governance principles based on the constitutional philosophy, which determines the length 
and breadth of law and outlines the broader dimension of developmental politics. This 
dimension of politics of environment and development is further institutionalized or determined 
by the commanding authority of precedent, which is treated as law, and the enforcement of that 
precedent by the law of contempt. The norms’ creations may be seen in various decisions of the 
court where the principles of sustainable development, intergenerational equity, absolute 
liability, and polluter pays principles in close connection with the expanded interpretation of 
fundamental rights, directive principles of the state policy, and fundamental duties, are laid 
down. Merely treating these principles as judicial discourse is not sufficient to appreciate and 
embrace the significance of the politics of environment and development; instead, these 
principles, without finding a place in the constitutional text, are an integral part of the politics of 
development which can be easily found in international human rights instruments and 
international conventions. Therefore, time and again judiciary refers to these legal sources to 
interpret legal instruments and broaden the horizons of rights. Justice using an egalitarian 
perspective of right and justice. 

Another way of looking at the role of judicial dynamism in determining the politics of 
environment and development is deeper engagement and examination of language, planning, 
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plan of action, and execution of politics of environment and development. The discipline of 
sociology of law, anthropology of law, as well as the critical study movement, provides new 
insights into the consequences and effects of judicial decisions on the thinking process, 
behaviour, actions, legal planning, norms creation, the gap in judicial decisions and execution so 
on and so forth. Thus, the politics of environment and development are shaped by judicial 
dynamism in many ways. The egalitarian perspective of the judiciary gives instrumental and 
evaluative tools to the judiciary and other enlightened groups of people to examine and question 
the contradictions and gaps inherent in the politics of the environment and development. Hence, 
this evaluative tool provides text and context to the judiciary to play a dynamic role in 
construing the politics of environment and development. Thus, the politics of the environment, 
either for absolute protection of the environment or permitting the use of environmental 
resources in certain conditions, or the politics of development, since bother inseparable but 
seems contradictory to each other, operates in the broad framework and interaction with judicial 
finality and limits prescribed by the judiciary dynamism in context of new technological 
strength of human society and its consequences on the peoples at margins in term of right and 
justice. 

CONCLUSION 

In a democratic country where constitutional courts are conferred power and 
responsibility to secure and deliver justice as enshrined in the preamble and the contents and 
meaning provided by the judiciary to the contents of rights, they provide a unique role to the 
judiciary. This dynamic role can be seen significantly in interpreting fundamental rights 
especially suitable life under Article 21 of the Constitution of India and broadening the horizon 
of knowledge and understanding of the politics of environment and development. The 
environmental and developmental discourse can only be initiated, debated, and settled by 
considering the judicial discourse in producing knowledge and understanding of the politics of 
environment and development. The binding authority of the court's decisions (especially that 
part of the judgment which forms the ratio of decision) produces a kind of authoritative 
knowledge and understanding. The final say kind of nature of court decisions is treated in terms 
of finality. 

The context in which judicial dynamism emerged is also significant. It cannot be well 
appreciated and examined only through a particular disciplinary approach; rather, it should be 
seen through an interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary approach. The egalitarian perspective 
provides a broad framework to appreciate and examine the judicial dynamism in determining 
the politics of environment and development. This egalitarian perspective also becomes 
important because the goals of development and protection of the environment and ecology can 
be appreciated concerning the ends of society. Thus, this ends or telos provides an evaluative 
angle to the judiciary to examine the contents and contradictions of the politics of environment 
and development. The rhetorical questions and answers cannot solve the development model 
based on the virtue of market forces or capitalism; instead, it requires critical inquiry about the 
politics of the environment and development itself (Sen, 1999; Klein, 2014). 

Thus, by adopting an egalitarian perspective to examine and analyse the politics of 
environment and development, one like the judiciary may get a good perspective and grounds to 
critically examine the basis of environmental and development decisions. If the reason or 
premises of the conclusion or decisions is weak or insufficient, the contradictory nature of the 
politics of the environment and development can be laid bare. This inconsistency between the 
reason of politics of environment and development is dynamically shown by the decisions of the 
constitutional courts in many cases while propounding the environmental law principles dealing 
and concerning the developmental issues as well. Hence, judicial dynamism is essentially 
significant to examine and understand the politics of the environment and development as a 
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public space where the nature, meaning, knowledge, dimension, and limits of the politics of the 
environment and development, in final words, as law on all. Therefore, in a new emerging 
context, we cannot fully appreciate and understand the politics of environment and development 
without understanding and examining the dynamic role of the judiciary. 
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FOOT NOTES 
1. United Nations Conference on the Human Environment. United Nations. 1972. Available at 

https://www.un.org/en/conferences/environment/stockholm1972. Accessed on 12.03.2023. 

2. Our Common Future, United Nations. 1987. Available at https:// sustainable development. 
un.org/ content/documents/5987our-common-future.pdf. Accessed on 12.03.2023. 

3. As positivist school jurist John Austin emphasised the law as command of the sovereign in 
his famous book ‘Province of jurisprudence determined.’ 

4. Article 21 of the Constitution of India enshrines the provision of right to life and personal 
liberty which received the most expensive expansion by the judicial dynamism. 

5. Naming the few, the UDHR, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and 
International Covenant on Social, economic and cultural right as well as declarations of 
United Nations on many issues. 

6. Polluter pays principles, intergenerational equity, absolute liability, sustainable development 
is recognized by the judiciary in the judicial decisions. 

7. The Environment Protection Act, 1985 as an umbrella law on the environmental protection 
contains almost all principles enunciated in the judicial decisions. The Draft Water 
Framework Law, 2016 is also a proposed law which recognizes the principles propounded 
by the judiciary. 

8. Narmada Bachao Andolan v. Union of India, Civil Appeal Case No. 3726 of 2011. 

9. Article 48 A of the Constitution of India directs state to make law for the protection of 
environment and Article 51 A(g) imposes fundamental duties on citizens to protect the 
environment. 

10. The Prevention of Water Pollution Act, 1974, the Prevention of Air Pollution Act, 1980, the 
Environment Protection Act, 1985 and the Green Tribunal Act, 2010 are few examples but 
any of these laws are not complete in itself. 

11. Supra note at 6. 

12. Article 141 of the Constitution of India declares that the law declared by the Supreme Court 
shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India. 

13. The Contempt of Courts Act, 1971 enforces the power of the court to punish those who 
contempt the decisions given by the courts. 

14. For example, Vellore Citizens Welfare Forum v. Union of India (AIR 1996 SC 2715), M.C. 
Mehta v. Union of India (1997) 2 SCC 353), M.C. Mehta v. Kamalnath [(1997) 1 SCC 388], 
Indian Council for Enviro-Legal Action v. Union of India (AIR 1996 SC 1446), Rural 
Litigation Entitlement Kendra v. Union of India (AIR 1988 SC 2187), Subhash Kumar v. 
State of Bihar (AIR 1991 SC 420), Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board v. Prof. M.V. 
Nayadu (AIR 1999SC 812). 

15. Supra note at 5. 

16. Supra note at 5. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The origin of the Kashmiri Pandit community covers more than a period of five 

thousand years. Kashmiri Pandits are Saraswat Brahmins (Chitralekha Zuthshi, 2003: 11). 
Kashmir is the land of their ancestors and forefathers.  Kashmiri Pandits are a unique set of 
people and are handsome, civilized, educated, gentle, and with good communicative skills. They 
are intelligent, and excel in whatever they do; they have a role and a mission given by God.  
They are like the salt of the earth.  They have adopted, the Saptarishi Calendar (current year-
5078), and follow rituals formulated by Rishi Logaksha, as against those of Rishi Katyayan 
followed in other parts of the country (Pandit R S, 1963: 13). Kashmiri Pandits were divided 
into the astrologer clay (Jotish), the Priest (Guru), and those who follow secular occupations 
(Karkun).  The vast majority of Kashmiri Pandits, who belong to the Karkun category, was 
salaried state employees in the lower ranges of the administration, while others practice 
agriculture and related occupations.  A small minority, primarily from the first two categories, 
engage themselves in various religious occupations, such as astrology and the performance of 
Pandit rites and ceremonies (Kaul RU, 1999: 68). 

Their thirst for knowledge is an abiding virtue with them that shall illuminate many 
minds and societies. In fact, in the 21st century, Saraswati has become Mahalakshmi. The 
culture and society of these Pandits can further be structured on the values held by the 
prominent Kashmiri Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (Bhatt, 1995: 217). This community believes in 
Shiva and Shakti worship and follows Kashmir Shaiva Darshan for spiritual purposes and the 
Vedas for rituals.  Apart from the common festivals and religious functions like Diwali, 
Dussehra, Ganesh, and Lakshmi Pooja, they have some peculiar festivals. The most important 
of this Shiva Ratri, a socio-religious function celebrated over a period of a fortnight (the dark 
fortnight of Falguna of the lunar calendar). New Year’s Day is celebrated on the first day of the 
Bright fortnight of Chaitra (Ahmed Feroz, 1998: 76). 

ODYSSEY OF KASHMIRI PANDITS 
Kashmiri Pandits at no stage in history ceased to make contributions. The gifts supplied 

to northern India by Haimastavas of Sabhaparvas of Mahabharata included even Kashmiris. 
They presented silks and woolen.  Kashmiri Pandit monks and missionaries dared the trek 
across and spread the message of the great Buddha at the cost of their lives. A few of the 
notables were Gautam Sangha, Buddhayasas, Vimalaksha Buddajiva, Shakyashri Badhra, 
Ratanvira, Shama Bhatta, etc. Even Kumarijiva, referred to in China as “one of the four suns of 
Buddhism” received education in Buddhist thought and tradition at the hands of Kashmiri 
scholars ( Syed Ali Shah Gilani, 2002: 9). 

It was he who, along with a group of Kashmiri Pandit Scholars made Kucha a seat of Buddhist 
learning in Central Asia. Kashmir once represented a laboratory in which Buddhist thought and 
philosophy were dissected at the hands of learned Kashmiri Pandit scholars.  It attracted a chain 
of scholar-pilgrims from distant lands (Kapur M L, 1983: 19-20).  Huen Tsiang, Che-mong, Fa-
yong, and Qu-kong all visited Kashmir to study Sanskrit and Buddhist philosophy. Kanishka 
chose it as the proud place for a Buddhist conference.  The philosophical thought that Kashmiri 
Pandit scholars propounded and advocated was ever-evolving and growing. At the end of the 
Eighth Century Buddhism in Kashmir lost its glory and the new thought of ”Advaita” of 
Sankaracharya made an impact, Kashmiri scholars gave a monastic interpretation to Saivism in 
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Kashmir (Bhattacharjee Ajith, 1994: 127-128). Kashmir Shaivism is possibly the most rational, 
logical and pragmatic science of spirituality propagated anywhere in the world. Instead of 
saying that the world is illusory, it declares emphatically that the world is as real as God. 
Kashmiri Pandit culture includes festivals, language, cuisine, rituals, music, literature, and 
customs. They preserve distinct cultural identities, document them, and practice them, pass them 
on to their children, and are proud of them. They patronize artists and writers, buy their books 
and tapes, go and watch them or listen to them and encourage them with acclaim and 
recognition.  They read, write and speak the Kashmiri language (Prem Shankar Jha, 1996: 82). 

PAKISTAN- A NURSERY FOR TERRORISTS AND UNIVERSITY FOR SUPER 

TERRORISTS 
Kashmir is unique among all the crisis points along the Indo-Pakistani border in that a 

marked escalation of the fighting – both insurgency and regular is virtually inevitable before any 
effort for a peaceful solution can succeed.  The primary reason is the extent of the ideological 
commitment and self-interests of several of the key players involved.  For Islamabad, the 
liberation of Kashmir is a sacred mission, the only task unfulfilled since Muhammed Ali 
Jinnah’s days. Moreover, a crisis in Kashmir constitutes an excellent outlet for the frustration at 
home, an instrument for the mobilization of the masses, as well as gain, the support of the 
Islamist parties and primarily their loyalists in the military and the Inter-Services Intelligence 
(ISI). The ISI has a major interest to continue the crisis. 

Back in the 1970s, Pakistan started to train Sikhs and other Indian separatist movements 
as part of Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto’s strategy for forward strategic depth. Pakistan adopted the 
sponsorship of terrorism and subversion as an instrument to a substitute for the lack of strategic 
depth and early warning capabilities.  The Pakistani-sponsored terrorists and the Pakistani 
intelligence operatives in their ranks would be able to warn Pakistan of any impending Indian 
invasion, and then launch guerrilla warfare against the Indian Army even before it reached the 
border with Pakistan. Therefore, sponsoring separatist subversion has become a crucial 
component of Islamabad’s national military strategy. 

Since 1990 planned and organized secessionist terrorism has brutalized Kashmir, the 
valley of peace and exquisite beauty. Systematic efforts have been made to destroy its 
synergetic culture, traditions, and heritage, by an orgy of mindless violence feruled by religious 
fanaticism and extremism, aided and abetted from across India’s borders. Terrorism has taken 
the lives of more than 70000 innocent men women and children; the terrorists have indulged 
want only in abduction, rape, murder, arson, extortion, and looting.  Government officials, 
political leaders and workers, members of the judiciary, print and electronic presspersons, and 
prominent citizens have been threatened, attacked, and killed.  Religious “codes of conduct” 
have been imposed on common people, and there has been large-scale destruction of public and 
private property including over 400 secular state schools.  More than 350,000 people of the 
minority community have had to flee their homes in the valley and today live as refugees in 
other parts of their own state and country.  This is the ‘accomplishment” of the secessionist’s 
proxy war in Kashmir 

PANDITS BECOME VICTIMS OF MILITANCY 

Militancy destroyed the life of Kashmiri Pandits. After the independence, Pakistan sent 
tribal peoples to grab Kashmir with the help of its army. It created so much of conflicts and 
disputes between both nations. In 1989 militancy conducted massive attacks against minority 
Pandits. Fundamentalists stole their land and homes, even their right to life also. The five 
thousand old Saraswath Brahmin communities had lost their traditions, customs, and 
civilizations. Pandit communities are in exile. They are getting some subsidies and financial 
helps from authorities. But they had lost their freedom. Nothing is more precious than freedom. 
They are living in two-room tin-shaded camps. Physically and mentally, they are weak. Their 
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children become the victims of great fear. Family envisages are broken, not getting the proper 
education, and all basic facilities are denied due to militancy. They are not getting any justice 
from National or State Human Right Commissions.  A realistic evaluation of the variance of the 
sentiment and the majority nature of the sentiment for an independent homeland is imperative 
inputs in the quest for any resolution process.  The current phase of dialogue and negotiations is 
a derivative of the sentiment. From 1989 the sentiment has acquired a central role in reviving a 
dispute, which was seen as defunct and settled by default. 

LIFE OF MIGRANT PANDIT FAMILIES 
The present review is available materials that had been undertaken. To determine the 

consequences of migration on lifestyle, Relationships among family members changes in family 
dynamics and health conditions of Kashmiri Pandits. Placement in a particular ecological setting 
drastically changed the life patterns of the group. For Kashmiri Pandits, forced migration has led 
them to geographical areas grossly incomparable to their original habitation in terms of weather 
conditions and assets available. The inhabitants are using more than half of the portion of the 
verandah as the kitchen. Each block consists of 12 toilets and 12 bathrooms (6 each for males 
and females). These are to be shared by the families residing in that particular block only. In 
phase II, four different families live under one roof having four rooms, one room for each 
family. All these rooms have their entrance and verandahs. These four families share one toilet 
and bathroom, which are locked after every use. The basic items that the residents possess in 
these tenements are double beds, a television, a refrigerator, an air cooler, an almirah, and a 
rack. All the families have floor sitting arrangements (Data collected from the survey). 

BENEFITS FROM THE GOVERNMENT 

The government is providing relief to those displaced families who have registered 
themselves as migrants and have no other source of income after migration. Those who were 
government employees before migration were adjusted in their respective departments, in 
Jammu, Delhi, and other parts of the country. The relief measures provided by the Central 
Government (distributed by the state government) to migrant Kashmiri Pandit families. The 
total amount of relief given is for four family members only. If the number of family members 
is more than four, even then the amount is restricted to Rs. 4000. But in case the number of 
members is less than four i.e. 3 or 2 the amount is curtailed accordingly, like Rs. 3000 for a 
family of two members. In terms of ration provided to families, if a family is having a newly 
born baby then it is provided with an extra quantity of sugar (250 Gms per month) for the next 4 
years. However, the migrants are not satisfied with the provisions from Government, because 
they can never satisfy the primary needs of the family members (Data collected through various 
interactions from migrant Camps). 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND LIFESTYLE CHANGES FORCED ON THE REFUGEES 

This led to profound heat-related morbidity and mortality besides snake and scorpion 
bites. Exposure to a new variety of microbes and parasites caused an epidemic of infectious 
diseases and infestations.  New antigenic challenges from the environment gave rise to allergic 
disorders like dermal allergies, vasomotor rhinitis, asthma, etc. They became the victims of 
climate and were suffering from subhuman life in exile. In refugee camps, conditions are very 
bad. The researcher visited Muthi, Nagrota, Mishriwala, Battalbalian, and Jihri camps in 2008, 
2009, 2010, and 2011 in August.  The condition was very bad. Most of the camps are 
overcrowded; which leads to a lack of privacy. There were no water facilities, No drainage 
facilities, and denial of all types of basic facilities. Camp hospitals or Medical aid for exiled 
people were also denied. They were struggling for survival by living under climatic difficulties. 
The frequent changes from one place to another created struggle for survival. Migrants were 
complaining that food materials were not provided by Government sufficiently in refugee 
camps.  They lost their traditional festivals, and cultural activities, worshiping their shrines 
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almost socially and culturally deprived of their glorious past. The family setup was damaged, 
forced exile created the forced separation of parents who lost their children, and children lost 
their parents’ such incidents are common. Discriminations, denial, and deprivation are common. 
The dignity and worth of human persons were disturbed. Thus, social erosion leads to the 
breakdown of family structure, and social and cultural deprivation affects the people at large 
(Data collected from migrant camps). 

CONCLUSION 

Kashmiri Pandits were living in Srinagar, Anantnag, Baramullah, Pulwama, Shopian, 
Badgam, and Kupwara districts of Kashmir valley and were following five thousand years old 
customs, beliefs traditions, and celebrations. Militancy has placed Kashmiri Pandits at a 
crossroads. They took shelter in Dharma Salas, temples, and private rooms along with their 
relations.  Many of them went beyond Jammu, North, South East, and west of India. Delhi 
became the hub of KP migrants.  There is feeling shy of calling them refugees in their land. 
Basic Human Rights like the right to life and the pursuit of happiness are denied in the case of 
Pandits. The dignity of the individual is ignored; women and children who are the weaker 
segments and deserve protection were attacked. It is a savage battle that the community is 
fighting for shelter, livelihood, education, health care, employment, and above all its survival.  It 
is heading towards unmitigated disaster as the deprivation hurt and humiliation have worked 
havoc on the physical, psychological, and mental well-being of the community and taken a huge 
toll on its members. The community continues to perish while the nation looks on unconcerned.  
More lives have been lost due to starvation, malnutrition, disease, and accidents than due to 
militant bullets.  The community is facing dispersal and extinction.  The displaced yearn to 
return to their homes and hearths, to till their land, pursue their professional calling, and visit 
their Gods and temples; but all doors are closed to them. Pandits become the victims of militants 
and wicked Politicians. Their jobs have been usurped, houses burnt down or looted, lands 
mutilated and encroached upon or annexed and their temples desecrated.  The community is at a 
loss to pick the loose ends of the tangle and to free itself from the web in which it finds itself 
enmeshed.  It is hard-pressed to preserve its religious and ethnic identity and maintain its 
glorious cultural traditions.  It is at pains to uphold the principles of secularism, social justice, 
freedom of faith, democratic pluralism, and nationalism, the very principles at the altar of which 
it was sacrificed in the valley and driven into exile. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The political environment of a nation has a significant impact on how its economy 

develops. As the government's development strategies disregarded environmental 
considerations, economic expansion came at a significant cost to the environment, resulting in 
climate change and biodiversity loss. Environmental risks linked to unsustainable economic 
development—which is occasionally ignored by political leaders—disproportionately affect 
people in lower socioeconomic countries. Politics-driven economic growth deteriorates the 
quality of the environment and harms the ecological systems and processes that it depends on, 
ultimately raising concerns about the long-term viability of the environment. The international 
community has been destroying natural resources and global ecosystems in the name of raising 
living standards through frantic economic activity without conserving for the betterment of the 
future. The article, however, addresses the problems that prevent environmental sustainability 
and reflects links between political and economic development using a qualitative approach. It 
examines the role that politics and economic progress have had in accelerating climate change 
and causing environmental deterioration. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT 
Economic development refers to the combined processes of capital accumulation, rising 

per capita incomes (with consequent falling birthrates), increasing skills in the population, 
adoption of new technological styles, and other related social and economic changes. The most 
central aspect is the accumulation of capital (with its ongoing wealth-generating potential). The 
concept of development has a subjective side that cannot be measured statistically-the judgment 
of whether a certain pattern of wealth creation and distribution is good for a state and its people. 
But one simple measure of economic development is the per capita GDP-the amount of 
economic activity per person. 

The latter is more important because it contains the seeds of possible lessons and 
strategies that could build on the South's successes in the future. Most of the global South made 
progress on economic development in the 1970s, with real per capita GDP growth of almost 3 
percent annually. This rate was a bit higher than in the global North (despite the higher 
population growth in the South, which pulls down per capita GDP). However, in the 1980s this 
economic development came to a halt except in Asia. Per capita GDP decreased from 1981 to 
1991 in Latin America, Africa, and the Middle East. By contrast, China had a 7 percent annual 
growth. In the 1990s, real economic growth returned across much of the South-about 5-6 
percent annual growth for the South as a whole, and even higher for China, compared to 2-3 
percent in global North China stood out among the regions of the South as making rapid 
progress toward economic development. All the other regions of the global South had serious 
problems moving development forward. 

In the new century, however, growth accelerated in the South and now outpaces the 
North. This growth was uneven, however. South Asia joined China in the rapid growth of 7-8 
percent annually. Because China and South Asia together contain the majority of the population 
in the global South, this development is very important. However, other regions of the South 
have further to go. Still, this new growth shows that it is possible to rise out of poverty to 
relative prosperity. South Korea did so, followed by China, and India appears to be starting on 
the same curve. The overall level of ozone in the Earth's stratosphere is steadily declining, 
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which poses a threat to ecosystems and human health. Even the coastal waters are becoming 
more and more polluted as a result of human activity on land. 

ENVIRONMENT CONCERNS IN GLOBAL POLITICS 
There are numerous environmental concerns in international politics. The amount of 

land that can be used for agriculture is decreasing, and a sizable chunk of the land that is already 
used for agriculture is losing fertility. The Human Development Report, 2006 estimates that 2.6 
billion people lack access to sanitation and that 1.2 billion people in poor nations lack access to 
clean water. Due to habitat destruction in places with a variety of rich species, biodiversity loss 
continues. The removal of natural inhabitants occurs as a result of deforestation, which is done 
for selfish reasons. During the 1960s, the environmental effects of economic growth 
have become more political in nature. 

International conferences on environmental issues were first held by international organ
izations like the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). Earth summit or Rio summit 
was held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in June 1992 which produced conventions dealing with 
climate change, biodiversity, forestry and recommended a list of development practices called 
‘Agenda 21’. 

THE NEED FOR NEW INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Contemporary international political, judicial, and economic institutions were largely 
established during the 20th century in response to the Second World War or Cold War. As a 
result, both locally and globally, they frequently use outdated concepts. Therefore today, on 
both global and local levels they operate with obsolete concepts, often not involving the use of 
preventative measures. Global institutions must be given resources for addressing 
environmental issues if they are to be effective in addressing the security threats of the twenty-
first century. 

One such initiative is the Global Partnership for Development, also known as the 
"Global Marshall Plan," which was first unveiled in 1993 by former American president Albert 
Gore. This strategy will be built on broad, persistent, and carefully targeted financial assistance 
to developing nations for the development of new environmental technologies and their transfer 
to them, and ultimately on population stabilization. 

Among the other instruments of the initiative are: new, globally recognized 
international covenants (with sanctions in case of violation as well); modification of economic 
standards used to evaluate our agency's environmental impacts; and, finally, the organization of 
global environmental education (since "what's crucial is to persuade people that global 
ecosystem starts at their court"). 

CONCLUSION 
During the past two decades, there has been a lot of focus on the connections between 

poverty and the environment. Environmental degradation is seen as both a cause and a 
consequence of poverty. Because the poor are forced to use natural resources excessively to 
meet their basic needs, the effect of a "downward spiral" is constantly present. Their poverty is 
then made worse by the subsequent degradation of these resources. Environmental deterioration 
has a much greater impact on the poor than on the wealthy. They deal with fundamental issues 
such as polluted air or water and a prevalence of toxic chemical substances that are related to 
low-quality living conditions. 

A hundred million people's ability to survive is threatened by issues like excessive fishing, 
deforestation, desertification, and soil degradation. Degradation of the environment exacerbates 
the most pressing problems in the field of health. According to estimates from the World Health 
Organization, poor environmental quality is a factor in almost a quarter of diseases on a global 
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scale. As long as we talk about poverty reduction, it is obvious that we cannot focus solely on 
economic and social factors but we also need to pay attention to the third pillar of sustainable 
development – the environmental aspect. Thus, the protection of the environment represents an 
important category of development aid. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The relationship between media and politics has been a crucial aspect of modern 

democracies. The media plays a crucial role in shaping public opinion and influencing political 
discourse. In this article, we will examine the complex relationship between media and politics, 
and the various ways in which media impacts politics. The media is a powerful tool that shapes 
public opinion, and it is often used by politicians to influence public perception. Politicians use 
media platforms to communicate their policies and ideas to the public, and to gain support for 
their agenda. However, media coverage can also be a double-edged sword. While it can help 
politicians gain support, it can also expose them to scrutiny and criticism. The relationship 
between media and politics has evolved over time, from traditional print media to the current era 
of digital media. In the past, newspapers were the primary source of information for the public, 
and political leaders used them to communicate their policies and ideas. 

However, with the advent of radio and television, politicians were able to reach a wider 
audience and communicate their message more effectively. The rise of digital media has further 
transformed the relationship between media and politics. Social media platforms like Twitter, 
Facebook, and Instagram have become powerful tools for political communication. Politicians 
use these platforms to reach out to younger audiences and engage with voters in real time. One 
of the most significant impacts of media on politics is the role it plays in shaping public opinion. 
Media coverage can influence the way people perceive political issues, and it can also shape 
their attitudes toward political leaders. For example, if a media outlet consistently portrays a 
politician in a negative light, it can damage their reputation and make it more difficult for them 
to gain support. Media coverage can also influence the outcome of elections. Political 
campaigns spend millions of dollars on media advertisements, hoping to sway voters in their 
favour. The media also plays a significant role in shaping election outcomes by covering 
political scandals, debates, and rallies. 

The relationship between media and politics is not always positive. The media can be 
accused of bias, sensationalism, and propaganda. Politicians often accuse media outlets of being 
biased against them, and some media outlets have been accused of favoring particular political 
parties or candidates. The impact of media on politics is not limited to the domestic sphere. The 
media also plays a significant role in shaping international relations. International media 
coverage can influence the way countries to perceive each other, and it can also shape foreign 
policy decisions. Media plays a crucial role in shaping public opinion by providing information 
and context to people about current events, social issues, and political developments. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF MEDIA INFLUENCE ON PUBLIC OPINION 

Agenda-setting: Media outlets have the power to influence the public's perception of 
what issues are important by determining what stories to cover and how prominently to feature 
them. By highlighting certain topics and downplaying others, the media can shape the public's 
understanding of what issues are most pressing. 

Framing: The way in which a story is presented can affect how the public perceives it. Media 
outlets can frame a story in a way that emphasizes certain aspects or downplays others, shaping 
the public's perception of the issue. 
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Selective Reporting: Media outlets can choose to report only certain facts or aspects of a story, 
leaving out other important details that could affect the public's understanding of the issue. 
Media outlets can also influence the political agenda through advertising. Political parties often 
spend a significant amount of money on advertising, and media outlets may prioritize coverage 
of parties that advertise with them. 

Opinion Leaders: Media can create and amplify the opinions of influential individuals or 
groups, who can in turn sway the opinions of others. 

Social Media: With the rise of social media, individuals have more direct access to news and 
information. Social media platforms can be used to disseminate news stories, opinions, and 
other content, which can influence public opinion. Overall, media has the power to shape public 
opinion by controlling the narrative, presenting stories in a certain way, and selectively 
reporting information. It's important for individuals to critically evaluate the information they 
receive from media sources to form their own opinions. 

IMPACT OF MEDIA EXPOSURE ON POLITICAL ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR 
Media exposure can have a significant impact on political attitudes and behaviour. It can 
influence the formation of political opinions, voting behaviour, and political participation. 
Research has shown that exposure to political news and information can increase political 
knowledge, interest, and participation (Delli Carpini & Keeter, 1996). People who are exposed 
to a wide range of political information are more likely to have well-informed opinions and 
participate in political activities such as voting, attending political rallies, and contacting elected 
officials (McLeod & Scheufele, 2010). 

POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF MEDIA INFLUENCE ON POLITICAL 
ATTITUDES 

Media influence on political attitudes can have both positive and negative 
consequences. One of the negative consequences of media influence is the polarization of 
political views. The media can contribute to the formation of echo chambers where people are 
exposed only to information that confirms their existing beliefs and opinions (Sunstein, 2009). 
This can lead to a lack of understanding and empathy for people with different views and can 
make it more difficult to find common ground on important issues. 

Another potential consequence of media influence is the erosion of trust in democratic 
institutions. The media can contribute to the perception that politicians are corrupt or 
incompetent, which can erode trust in democratic institutions and processes (Bennett, 1998). 
This can lead to disillusionment and apathy among citizens, reducing political participation and 
engagement. 

FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO MEDIA INFLUENCE ON POLITICAL 
ATTITUDES 

Several factors contribute to media influence on political attitudes. One of the key 
factors is media bias. Media outlets may have ideological leanings that shape their reporting and 
analysis of political issues (Groeling, 2013). This can lead to a distortion of information and 
contribute to the polarization of political views. Another factor that contributes to media 
influence on political attitudes is agenda-setting. Media outlets can shape the public agenda by 
highlighting certain issues or events, and by framing those issues in a particular way (McCombs 
& Shaw, 1972). This can influence what people consider to be important political issues and can 
shape their opinions and behaviour. Framing effects are also an important factor in media 
influence on political attitudes. The way that issues are framed in the media can influence how 
people perceive and respond to those issues (Entman, 1993). For example, framing an issue as a 
national security concern may lead people to prioritize that issue over other issues. 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF MEDIA LITERACY INTERVENTIONS 
Media literacy has become an essential skill in today's society, as we are constantly 

bombarded with information from various media sources. Media literacy interventions have 
been designed to teach people how to critically analyze and evaluate media content. In this 
essay, we will examine the effectiveness of media literacy interventions. Firstly, media literacy 
interventions have been found to improve people's critical thinking skills. According to a study 
published in the Journal of Media Literacy Education, students who participated in a media 
literacy program showed significant improvements in their ability to critically analyze media 
messages and evaluate the credibility of sources. By teaching people how to identify bias and 
propaganda, media literacy interventions empower individuals to make informed decisions 
about the information they consume. Secondly, media literacy interventions have been found to 
increase awareness of bias and misinformation. A study published in the Journal of Adolescent 
Health found that a media literacy intervention was effective in increasing adolescents' 
awareness of bias and misinformation in the media. This is especially important given the 
prevalence of fake news and disinformation in the digital age. By teaching people how to 
distinguish between fact and fiction, media literacy interventions help to combat the spread of 
misinformation. Thirdly, media literacy interventions have been found to reduce the acceptance 
of stereotypes. A study published in the Journal of Social Issues found that media literacy 
interventions can help reduce people's acceptance of stereotypes and prejudices perpetuated in 
the media. This is important because media stereotypes can reinforce negative attitudes and 
behaviors toward certain groups of people. By teaching people how to identify and challenge 
stereotypes, media literacy interventions promote a more inclusive and tolerant society. Lastly, 
media literacy interventions have been found to improve health literacy. A study published in 
the Journal of Health Communication found that a media literacy intervention was effective in 
improving people's ability to understand and use health information. This is crucial because 
health literacy is essential for making informed decisions about one's health. By teaching people 
how to critically evaluate health information, media literacy interventions can help improve 
health outcomes. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the relationship between media and politics is complex and multifaceted. 
The media has a significant impact on public opinion, political discourse, and election 
outcomes. While the media can be a powerful tool for politicians to communicate their message, 
it can also expose them to scrutiny and criticism. The rise of digital media has further 
transformed the relationship between media and politics, and it is likely to continue shaping 
political discourse in the years to come. 

Media exposure has a significant impact on political attitudes and behaviour. Media influence 
can have positive effects such as increasing political knowledge and participation, it can also 
have negative effects such as the polarization of political views and erosion of trust in 
democratic institutions. Factors such as media bias, agenda-setting, and framing effects 
contribute to media influence on political attitudes. However, media literacy interventions can 
be effective in mitigating the negative effects of media exposure on political attitudes. In 
conclusion, the media plays a crucial role in shaping political attitudes and behaviour. As such, 
it is important to understand the impact of media exposure on political attitudes, investigate its 
potential consequences, identify the factors that contribute to media influence, and evaluate the 
effectiveness of interventions such as media literacy programs. By doing so, we can better 
understand how the media shapes our political views and how we can be more critical 
consumers of media information. This can ultimately lead to a more informed and engaged 
citizenry and a stronger and more vibrant democracy. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Multiculturalism emphasises group-differentiated rights while paying more attention to 

cultural diversity. Deep variety and cultural pluralism are thoughts to be characteristics of 
modern nations. Models of the "normal" citizen in the past, which were largely focused on the 
characteristics of the able-bodied, heterosexual white male, overlooked or repressed this 
diversity. The normalcy model was vulnerable to exclusion, marginalisation, assimilation, or 
silencing. Thus, non-white groups were frequently excluded from Western democracies or, if 
admitted, were expected to assimilate in order to become citizens; indigenous peoples were 
either relocated to remote reserves or forced to give up their traditional ways; homo-sexism was 
frequently criminalised, and even when it was legal, gay people were still expected to keep their 
sexual orientation a secret in public; and people with disabilities were locked away in 
institutions. Nowadays, however, historically marginalised groups are no longer appeased to be 
labelled as "deviant" or marginalised just because they are different from the so-called "normal" 
citizen in terms of ethnicity, culture, gender, ability, or sexual orientation. They call for a 
broader definition of citizenship that takes into account both their differences and their 
identities. 

In the traditional model of 'citizenship-as-rights', the goal was to promote a certain sort 
of common national identity amongst citizens. As T. H. Marshall himself emphasized, 
citizenship is not just a certain legal status, defined by a set of rights and responsibilities. It is 
also an identity, an expression of one membership in a political community. And his argument 
for extending citizenship rights to include basic social rights, such as health care and education 
was precisely that it would help promote a common sense of national membership and national 
identity. Ensuring that people had health care and education was important for Marshall not just 
for humanitarian reasons to meet basic needs. Social rights would also help integrate previously 
excluded groups into a common national culture, and thereby provide a source of national unity 
and loyalty. The goal was to include people in a 'common culture' which should be a 'common 
possession and heritage'. Marshall felt that a common set of social rights would integrate people 
into a common national culture, and that this was good from the point of view of both the 
previously excluded group and the state. 

The traditional concept of "citizenship as shared rights" had strong ties to the notions of 
national unification. The relationship between rights of common citizenship and national 
integration is currently being contested. It has grown painful that despite having common 
citizenship rights, many groups—including black people, women, indigenous peoples, racial 
and religious minorities, gays and lesbians—continues to feel side-lined or stigmatised. Many 
members of these groups experience marginalisation due to their socio-cultural identity, or their 
"different," as well as their socio-economic condition. Community, not only as individuals but 
also via the group, and their rights would be dependent in part on their membership in the 
group. They demand these group-specific forms of citizenship either because they disagree with 
the premise that there should be a single common national culture or because they believe that 
differentiated citizenship is the best means of integrating people into such a common culture. 

The entire notion of assimilating into the "common" national rights culture is rejected 
by some groups. Who fight to keep themselves as unique, self-governing societies with their 
own public institutions that function in their own national language and culture. These people 
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see themselves as creating distinct "nations" within the greater state. They require a variety of 
differentiated rights, such as some form of territorial self-government, official language status in 
their self-governing region, and the right to establish a full range of political, educational, and 
other institutions operating in their own in order to accomplish this goal. Many indigenous 
peoples reject language as well, which is a similar story. Those who oppose integration in the 
name of upholding their identity as distinct nations or peoples and who do so by asserting a 
range of unique rights, such as territorial claims, treaty rights, and self-government authority. 
Other parties agree that national integration is a good idea, but they believe that some sorts of 
differentiated treatment are necessary to make it happen. For instance, a lot of gay people feel 
unfairly left out of their own country culture. 

STAGE OF MULTICULTURALISM 

The First Stage: Multiculturalism as Communitarianism 

The first stage was the pre-1989 debate. Those few theorists who discussed the issue in the 
1970s and 1980s assumed that the debate over multiculturalism was essentially equivalent to the 
debate between 'liberals' and 'communitarians. Confronted with an unexplored topic, it was 
natural that political theorists would look for analogies with other more familiar topics, and the 
liberal-communitarian debate seemed the most relevant. After all, multiculturalism seems to 
involve people mobilizing as members of cultural communities, and seeking some form of 
'group rights' to recognize and protect their community. All of this has a 'communitarian' sound 
to it. 

The importance of individual freedom is at the centre of the liberal-communitarian 
dispute. Liberals firmly believe that everyone should be free to choose how they define the good 
life, and they praise the freeing of people from any assigned or hereditary status. Liberal 
individualists contend that the individual is ethically superior to the group and that the 
community only counts when it benefits the people who make up it. If those people decide it is 
no longer useful to uphold current cultural traditions, the community has no independent reason 
to do so and has no right to forbid people from changing or rejecting them. 

This idea of the "independent individual" is contested by communitarians. They see 
humans as being "embedded" in specific social roles and connections. Such embedded selves 
inherit a way of life that defines their good for them rather than creating and revising their own 
image of the good existence. According to communitarians, people are the result of social 
activities rather than being the result of their decisions. Furthermore, they frequently contest the 
idea that communities' interests can be boiled down to those of each member. Therefore, it is 
believed that elevating individual autonomy is bad for communities. An effective community 
strives to restrict the degree to which individual choice can damage communal way of life. It 
does this by maintaining a balance between the two. In short, supporting multiculturalism in the 
early stages of the discussion meant adopting the communitarian critique of liberalism and 
seeing minority rights as a means of preserving cohesive and communally minded minority 
groups from the intrusion of liberal individualism. 

The Second Stage: Multiculturalism within a Liberal Framework 
It is increasingly recognized that this is an unhelpful way to conceptualize most 

multiculturalism claims in Western democracies. Assumptions about the 'striking parallel' 
between the communitarian attack on liberalism and the notion of minority rights have been 
increasingly questioned. Most ethnocultural groups within Western democracies do not want to 
be protected from the forces of modernity in liberal societies. On the contrary, they want to be 
full and equal participants in modern liberal societies. This is true, for example, of blacks in the 
United States, whose commitment to liberal principles is generally the same as for whites. It is 
also true of most immigrant groups, which seek inclusion and full participation in the 
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mainstream of liberal-democratic societies, with access to its education, technology, literacy, 
mass communications, etc. It is a modern, liberal society with an urbanized, secular, pluralistic, 
industrialized, bureaucratized, consumerist mass culture. 

Moreover, public opinion surveys reveal that, far from being opposed to liberal ideals, 
national minority and majorities frequently adhere to liberal values in the same statistically 
consistent way. Also, immigrants quickly pick up on the fundamental liberal-democratic 
viewpoint, even if they originate from nations with little to no history of liberal democracy. In 
contemporary communities, there is a strong and widespread commitment to individual liberty 
that transcends racial, linguistic, and religious boundaries. 

In general, people's upbringing should be considered as a natural consequence of their 
surroundings rather than a conscious choice. In fact, having access to one's own language and 
culture can occasionally be a requirement for having the ability to actually make meaningful 
decisions. If minority rights (a) safeguard the freedom of people within the group (b) foster 
relations of equality (non-dominance) between groups, then they are consistent with liberal 
culturalism. In truth, ethnic groups in Western democracies do not attempt to restrict their own 
members' fundamental liberties or to stop them from challenging and changing traditional 
traditions and customs. 

Minority rights in the West serve to reduce the vulnerability of minority groups to the 
economic pressures and political decisions of the larger society. Such rights are intended to 
ensure that the larger society does not deprive the minority of the conditions necessary for its 
survival, not with preventing the minority's own members from engaging in untraditional or 
unorthodox practices.In the second stage of the debate, therefore, the question of multicultural- 
ism is reformulated as a question within liberal theory, and the aim is to show that some 
minority rights claims enhance liberal values. In my opinion, this second stage reflects genuine 
progress. 

The Third Stage: Multiculturalism as a Response to Nation-Building 

The assumption-generally shared by both defenders and critics of multiculturalism is 
that the liberal state, in its normal operation, abides by a principle of 'benign neglect' towards 
ethnocultural diversity. That is, the state is indifferent to the ethnocultural identities of its 
citizens, and to the ability of ethnocultural groups to reproduce them over time. On this view, 
liberal states treat culture in the same way as religion-i.e. as something which people should be 
free to pursue in their private life, but which is not the concern of the state (so long as they 
respect the rights of others). Just as liberalism precludes the establishment of an official religion, 
so too there cannot be official cultures that have preferred status over other possible cultural 
allegiances. 

This notion of benign neglect is different from, and stronger than, the idea of liberal neutrality 
discussed. The idea of liberal neutrality says that the state should not rank the intrinsic merits of 
different conceptions of the good life, and this entails that the state should not say that speaking 
English is intrinsically more worthy than speaking French, or that being a Christian is 
intrinsically more worthy than being an atheist. However, it is consistent with liberal neutrality 
for the state to nonetheless promote a particular language or religion, so long as the justification 
for this is not their intrinsic value. Similarly, one could say that the state should promote a 
national religion, not because it is the true religion, but because society is more harmonious if 
everyone shares the same religion. 

State neutrality, therefore, simply rules out certain kinds of arguments or justifications 
for public policy-namely, those which appeal to a ranking of the intrinsic merits of conceptions 
of the good life. It does not rule out policies which promote a particular language, culture, or 
religion so long as 'neutral' reasons are offered for these policies. Obviously, state neutrality, 
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while a necessary condition for justice for liberals, is not sufficient. The fact that there are 
neutral reasons for promoting a common religion does not mean it is legitimate for the state to 
declare and promote a national religion. On the contrary, liberals have firmly endorsed the 
principle that states should not only avoid promoting religion for non-neutral reasons relating to 
controversial conceptions of the good, they should avoid promoting it at all, even for neutral 
reasons of efficiency or social harmony. There should be a firm 'separation of church and state'. 

In other words, in the sphere of religion, liberals believe not just in the idea of state 
neutrality, but in the stronger idea of benign neglect. There should be a strict separation of 
church and state which prohibits any policies to privilege one religion over another, no matter 
how neutral the justification. The state is 'neutral with reference to language, history, literature, 
calendar' of these groups. 

The presumption in the second stage of the debate, therefore, has been that advocates of 
multiculturalism must demonstrate compelling reasons to depart from the norm of benign 
neglect. I believe, however, that this idea that liberal-democratic states are indifferent to 
ethnocultural identities is manifestly false. The religion model is altogether misleading as an 
account of the relationship between the liberal-democratic state and ethnocultural groups. 
However, historically, virtually all liberal democracies have, at one point or another, attempted 
to diffuse a single societal culture throughout all of its territory. 

So, states have engaged in this process of 'nation-building-that is, a process of 
promoting a common language, and a sense of common membership in, and equal access to, the 
social institutions operating in that language. Decisions regarding official languages, core 
curriculum in education, and the requirements for acquiring citizenship, all have been made 
with the intention of diffusing a particular culture throughout society, and of promoting a 
particular national identity based on participation in that societal culture. If this nation-building 
model provides a more accurate account of modern liberal democratic states, how does this 
affect the issue of multiculturalism? I believe it gives us a very different perspective on the 
debate. 

The Politics of Multiculturalism 
As with communitarianism and civic republicanism, multiculturalism is Janus faced: it 

has both a forward-looking or progressive side and a backward- looking or conservative side. 
The idea of multiculturalism has at times been invoked by conservatives who fear that 
liberalism and individual autonomy are eroding the traditional customs and practices of thick 
cultural com- munities, and undermining their capacity to pursue a communitarian politics of 
the common good. Multiculturalist rhetoric of this sort is invoked by traditionalist elites to 
prevent change within their group, to limit exposure to the larger world, and to defend some 
essentialized notion of their 'authentic' culture or tradition. To a large extent, this is just old-
fashioned cultural conservatism dressed up in the new language of multiculturalism, and 
manifests the familiar conservative fear of the openness, mobility, diversity, and autonomy that 
modernization and globalization entail. It is 'multicultural' in the sense that it accepts that there 
is a diversity of groups within the larger society, but rejects any notion of diversity or dissent 
within each group. 

Most common, form of multiculturalist politics in the West. More frequently, 
multiculturalism has been invoked by progressive forces who endorse liberal values, and who 
want to fight practices of exclusion and stigmatization that prevent members of minority groups 
from fully enjoying their liberal rights and fair shares of resources. Multiculturalist rhetoric of 
this form is invoked by marginalized groups to challenge traditional status hierarchies, and to 
attack the privileged position of a particular gender, religion, skin colour, lifestyle, or sexual 
orientation in society. Viewed this way, multiculturalism is the enemy of cultural conservatism, 
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and both reflect and embrace the openness, pluralism, and autonomy that modernization and 
globalization entail. 

Multiculturalism takes these divergent political forms because modernization is a 
challenge not only for the mainstream society but also for minority groups. Multiculturalism can 
be invoked by minority groups to attack the conformism and conservatism of the larger society, 
and to pressure it to accept the new realities of openness and pluralism. But some members of 
the minority groups themselves fear this new openness, and invoke multicultural- ism precisely 
to justify suppressing the freedom and changes it brings. As a result, multiculturalism is 
sometimes invoked by liberals against a narrow and conformist conception of the national 
culture, and sometimes invoked by conservatives to defend a narrow and conformist conception 
of a minority culture. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The relationship between the United States and China has been fraught with tension and 

conflict for many years. One aspect of this relationship that has been particularly contentious is 
the issue of self-righteousness. The United States has often been accused of having a self-
righteous nature, which has led to misunderstandings and conflicts with China. In this research 
article, we will explore America's self-righteousness nature and its impact on the relationship 
with China. 

AMERICA'S SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS NATURE 

The United States has a long history of promoting democracy and human rights around 
the world. This has led to the perception that America sees itself as a moral beacon for the rest 
of the world. This perception has been reinforced by the United States' dominant position in the 
world and its strong military and economic power. America's self-righteousness nature is often 
seen in its foreign policy, where it has attempted to impose its values and ideals on other 
countries. This has led to conflicts with countries like China, which have different cultural and 
political traditions. The United States has often been accused of trying to force its way of life on 
others, which has led to resentment and mistrust. 

IMPACT ON THE RELATIONSHIP WITH CHINA 
The United States' self-righteousness nature has had a significant impact on its 

relationship with China. China has long been suspicious of American intentions and has accused 
the United States of attempting to contain and undermine its rise as a global power. The United 
States' promotion of democracy and human rights has been seen as a threat to China's one-party 
system and its sovereignty. The United States' self-righteousness nature has also led to 
misunderstandings and miscommunications between the two countries. The United States has 
often been accused of not understanding Chinese culture and political traditions, which has led 
to policy decisions that have been perceived as insensitive or even hostile. The United States' 
self-righteousness nature has also led to a lack of trust between the two countries. China has 
accused the United States of being hypocritical in its promotion of democracy and human rights, 
pointing to issues such as racial inequality and police brutality within the United States. This 
has led to a perception that the United States is not sincere in its efforts to promote these values, 
which has further eroded trust between the two countries. 

The Pollution in Developing Countries like China are Major Concern for Many Developed 

Moralizing Countries Especially America. 

The US claims China's total energy-related emissions are twice those of the US and 
nearly one-third of all emissions globally. NASA physicists have also said that air pollutants 
from China and other Asian countries may “contribute to colder and snowier winters in the 
United States”. “The PRC has been the world’s largest annual emitter of greenhouse gases since 
2006, and its emissions are increasing. Energy-related emissions of carbon dioxide in the PRC  
have increased more than 80 percent between 2005 and 2019, while U.S. energy-related 
emissions dropped by more than 15 percent during the same period,” according to the U.S. 
Embassy TABILISI. The European countries, America, and Japan started their industrialization 
in 18th century. At that time, they exploited resources from all over the world. The industrial 
revolution is the only factor that is why there are some developed, and some are underdeveloped 
nations in the current world, and these are trying to be an economy more self-reliant. The GDP 
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of China may be able to match with America but the per capital income is still far below as 
compared to America. Among countries main and major exporter to America is China which is 
one-sixth of its total export. We should observe that the materialistic nature of America is one of 
the direct or indirect cause of pollution in China, it can be on low scale, but it is. Study 
published in Nature Communications found that in 2012, “14.6 percent of China’s industrial-
related CO2 emissions were driven by foreign final consumption,” with the United States, Hong 
Kong and Japan being “the top three regions with the largest carbon footprints in China.” the 
value of American import good form China rose from approximately $100 billion in 2001 to 
$500 billion in 2021. 

The developed nations rely on developing nations to produce goods, example of it is 
Apple’s iPhone one of the most used items in America. The truth about iPhone is that it designs 
in California but get manufactured in Zhengzhou, China on an average it produces 500,000 
iPhones per day from there the phones exports to the America. This is and one example but 
there are many companies which are producing for America in China. For production the 
country needs infrastructure, energy and population. To generate the energy(electricity) China 
relies on thermal energy which is coal powered and all knows it pollutes a lot. According to a 
briefing paper by the Center for Research on Energy and Clean Air, “China had more coal-fired 
capacity under construction or in planning at the time (249.6 gigawatts) than the existing 
capacity of either the United States or India.” As the need for energy increases the need for 
production also increases. America should limit its nature of over consumption of material. The 
75 percent of people in America own a car and more than 33 percent of people own at least 2 
cars or dishwasher, 80 percent have air-conditioner. This shows nothing but Consumerism. 
When the people of America don’t buy new goods, they think that they are lagging behind 
others this has now become the way of life for the people of America. The Materialism in 
America is the only reason for the higher imports from China. America importing the finished 
products from China and backing its society’s materialist nature. As production and assembling 
of products happen in China the pollution is rising in China. 

CONCLUSION 
The relationship between the United States and China has been significantly impacted 

by America's self-righteousness nature. The United States' promotion of democracy and human 
rights has been seen as a threat to China's one-party system and its sovereignty. This has led to 
misunderstandings and mistrust between the two countries. Moreover, the pollution issue in 
China is a significant concern for many developed moralizing countries, especially America. 
The materialistic nature of American society has contributed to pollution in China, as the US 
relies heavily on China's production of goods. The overconsumption of goods in America has 
led to an increase in imports, which contributes to pollution in China. Thus, it is imperative for 
the US to limit its nature of overconsumption and consumerism to address the environmental 
issues in China and work towards a more sustainable future. 
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भ ित तीय ि जक िण त प्रस िम ध्यम ांची भूदमक  आदण प्रस िम ध्यम ांचे ि जक िण 

िॉ. न ि यण मधुकि ि जुिव ि 

सहा क प्रा ापक, रा৸शा  तिभाग, मु. सा. काकडे महाति ालय, सोमे रनगर, िा. बारामिी, तज. पुिे 

प्रस्त वन  
भारिाने संसदीय लोकशाहीचा स्त्र कार केलेला आहे. संसदीय लोकशाहीचा आ ा िजे तनिडिूका 
आहेि. संसदीय लोकशाहीस आपि प्रातिनीधीक लोकशाही असे मानिो. लोकशाहीचा चोथा आधार ंभ 

िून आपि प्रसारमा माकडे पाहि असिो. भारिाने स्त्र कारले ा रा৸ ि थेचे मह ाचे उत े 
िजे देशाि लोकशाही शासना০ा मा मािून सामाजीक ायाची थापना करिे हे आप ा 

रा৸ ि थेचे  उत  आहे. 

देशाि लोकशाहीचे तिकें द्रीकरि कर ाि आलेले आहे. या लोकशाही০ा तिकें द्रीकरिमूळे स ेचे देखील 
तिकें द्रीकरि कर ाि आलेले आहे. देशािील अ ंि मह ा০ा तिषयािर तनिवय घे ासाठी 
देशपािळीिर कें द्रसरकार रा৸ािील कायदा ि सु ि था सांभाळ ासाठी रा৸सरकारे जनिे০ा 
दैनंदीन प्र ाशी तनगडीि असिारे तनिवय घे ासाठी थानीक रा৸ शासन सं था अ ी ाि आले ा 
आहेि .ग्राम पािळीिरील ग्रामपंचायिीपासून िे देशपािळीिरील लोकसभेपयंि सिव सद  हे 
जनिेमाफव ि तनिडले जािाि. ामुळे भारिासारূा लोकशाहीप्रधान  देशाि राजकारि आति 
तनिडिुका  हा अ ंि मह ाचा तिषय आहे. भारिािील राजकारिािर प्रसारमा माचा  जा  प्रभाि 
पडिो. भारिािील तनिडिुका  आति राजकारि हे अ ंि  मह ाची भूतमका पार पाडि असिाि. 

सांशोधन ांची उदिषे्ट 

1)  देशािील राजकारिािर देशािील प्रसारमा मांचा कसा, तकिी प्रभाि पडिो याचा अ ास करिे. 
2)  इलेक्टर ॉतनक मा मांचा, सामातजक प्रसार मा मांचा देशािील तनिडिूका आति देशािील 

मिदारा০ा मिदान ििवनािर काय पररिाम होिो का? याचा अ ास करिे. 

3)  देशािील राजकीय पिां০ा तनिडिूक जाहीरना ािर प्रसारमा मांचा काय पररिाम होिो का? 

याचा अ ास करिे? 

4)  समाज मा मांचा देशां০ा राजकारिािर काय पररिाम होिो का? याचा अ ास  करिे. 

5)  तितिध प्रसार मा मािर तितिध तिचारसरिीचा  काही प्रभाि तनमावि झालेला आहे का? याचा अ ास 
करिे 

सांशोधन पध्दती 
या संशोधनासाठी  ऐतिहातसक संशोधन प दिीचा आति  काही तठकािी िै৯ातनक संशोधन प िीचा 
िापर केलेला आहे. भारिाम े राजकारिाि प्रसारमा मांची अ ंि मह ाची भूमीका रातहलेली  आहे. 
प्रसारमा माि  आज प्राधा ाने इलेक्टर ॉनीक  मा मे ,इंटरनेट, तितिध प्रकारचे समाजमा मे ,तपं्रट 
मा मे असे तितिध प्रकारचे प्रसार मा मे आहेि. भारिाि झालेली लोकसभेची पतहली सािवजतनक 
तनिडिूक 1952 िे 2019  साली झाले ा सोळा ा लोकसभे০ा सािवजतनक तनिडिुकीिर सिव 
प्रकार০ा प्रसार मा मांचा मो ा प्रमािाि पररिाम तदसून येिो आहे. 

खरं िर भारिाि 1990 चे दशक आतथवक, सामाजीक, राजकीय या फार मह ाचे आहे. कारि या 
दशकाम े भारि सरकारने निीन आतथवक धोरिाचा ीकार केला. ािेळचे अथवि৯ असलेले अथवमंत्री 
मनमोहनतसंग आति भारिाचे पंिप्रधान पी. ी. नरतसंहराि यांनी भारिाची आतथवक प्रगिी हो ासाठी 
निीन आतथवक धोरिाचा ीकार केला. या धोरिामुळे शासना০ा तनयंत्रिाखाली असलेली भारिाची 
अथव ि था शासना০ा तनयत्रिांिून मुक्त झाली. ामुळे ा आतथवक धोरिाला मुक्त धोरि असे 

ििाि. या धोरिानुसार जागतिकीकरि, खाजगीकरि, उदारीकरि तनगवनिुकीकिव या ि ांचा स्त्र कार 
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कर ाि आला. या सिव मुक्त अथव ि थेचा भारिा০ा आतथवक, सामाजीक, सां ृ तिक राजकीय िेत्रािर 
दूरगामी पररिाम झाले  आहेि. 

भारिािील प्रसारमा मािरही निीन आतथवक धोरिाचा  पररिाम झाला. निीन आतथवक धोरिा০ा अगोदर 
भारिािील प्रसाररमा मे ािही इलेक्टर ॉतनक मा मािर शासनाचे तनयंत्रि होिे. ािेळेस भारिाि  
केिळ  दूरदशवन हे  एकमेि शासकीय इलेक्टर ॉतनक ुज चॅनेल होिे.- शासनाला पूरक अ ाच  बाि ा 
दूरदशवनिर दाखि ा जाि असि तपं्रट मीडीया देखील तितश  लोकां০ा हािाि होिा, ािरही  
ब यापैकी शासनाचेच तनयंत्रि होिे. 1990 नंिर खाजगी ूज चैनलचा उदय झाला आति अनेक ुज 
चैनल सूरु झाले. 

भारिीय राजकारिािर प्रसारमा मांचा खूप मो ा प्रमािािर प्रभाि पडलेला आहे. प्रसारमा मेच 
जनिेचा राजकीय ने ाप्रिी, पिाप्रिी ,  शासनाप्रिी चांगली तकंिा िाईट मि ठरिि असिाि.  खाजगी 

ुज चैनल  सूरु हो ाअगोदर दूरदशवन या चॅनेलिर केिळ शासना০ा तितिध जातहरािी आति शासनाचे 
गुिगाि गा ाचे काम होि असि. यामुळे आपोआप जनिेम े शासनाप्रिी चांगले मि  ियार होि असि 
.1990 पयवि देशाि एकाच  राजकीय पिाचे  िचव  रातहले आहे, यामागचे कारि दूरदशवन होय. कारि 

ाकाळाि खाजगी प्रसारमा मे नस ामुळे दूरदशवन हेच केिळ प्रसारमा म होिे. कारि ाकाळाि 

शासनाचे तितिध  तनिवय,उपक्रम, योजना  याब ल जनिेि शासनाप्रिी  चांगले मि तकंिा अनुकूल मि 
ियार करि असि. 1990 नंिर अनेक खाजगी प्रसारमा मे आली. 

या प्रसारमा मानी शासनािर शासना০ा तितिध योजना ,तनिवय यािर प्र  उप थीि कर ास सुरुिाि 
केली. याचाच  परीिाम असा झाला की देशािील अनेक  घटक रा৸ाम े कााँगे्रस पिाचे  सरकार 
स ेिरून पायउिार होऊन, प्रादेतशक पिाचे सरकारे अनेक रा৸ाि  स ेि येऊ लागली. अ ा प दिीने 
एकीकडे निीन आतथवक धोरिाने भारिाची  आतथवक   ि था सुधारि  होिी.  अगदी उलट भारिीय 
राजकारिािुन  कााँगे्रस पिाला उिरिी कळा सुरू झाली. कााँगे्रस पि स े০ा राजकारिाि मागे पडू  
लागला. हळूहळू अनेक  घटक रा৸ाि  कााँगे्रसची सरकारे जािून प्रादेतशक पिाची सरकारे स ेिर येऊ 
लागली. याचा   भारिीय राजकारिािर नकारा क पररिाम जाििू लागला. भारिाि कें द्र सरकारम े 
एकाच  पिाचे   सरकार अ ी ाि असायचे. मात्र 1990 नंिर आघाडी  सरकारे स ेिर येऊ  लागली. 
याकाळािील राजकारिािर देखील प्रसारमा मांचा प्रभाि पडि होिा. भारिािील राजकारिाि 
प्रादेशीक पिांचे मह  िाढले आहे, यािर  प्रसारमा मािुन मो ा प्रमािािर  चचाव होऊ लागली. 
सरकार০ा तिरोधािील बाि ा प्रसारमा ामािून  लोकापयंि पोहचू लाग ा. शासनाब ल अनुकूल 
,प्रतिकूल मिे जनिा बनिू लागली. 

प्रसारमा माचेही राजकारि सुरू झाले. काही ििवमान पत्र उज ा तिचारसरिी০ा ने ांचे, पिाचे 
समथवन करीि असि , िर काही ििवमानपते्र डा ा तिचारसरिी০ा ने ांचे आति ां০ा शासनांचे 
समथवन करीि असि. िर डा ा तिचारसरिीचे पत्रकार ां০ा ििवमान पत्रािून  उज ा  तिचारसरिी০ा  
ने ािर, पिािर टोकाची टीका करि असि.  उज ा तिचारसरिीचे पत्रकार ां০ा  ििवमान पत्रािून 
डा ा पिांचे नेिे ि पि यां০ा धोरिािर आति ांनी घेिले ा तनिवयिर मो ा प्रमािािर टीका करीि 
असि . 

2000 ০ा दशकाि भारिाि खासगी ुज  चॅने  सुरू झाले या ुज चॅने  म ेही उज ा आति डा ा 
तिचारसरिी০ा आधारािर तिभाजन झाले आहे. या ूनचैनलम ेही डा ा तिचारसरिीचे पुर ार 
करिारे पत्रकार उज ा तिचारसरिी০ा ने ािर आति पশािर जाहीर टीका करिािं. िर उज ा 
तिचारसरिीचे पत्रकार डा ा तिचारसरिी০ा पत्रकारािर आति डा ा ने ािर टीका करि असिाि. ि 

ां০ा राजकीय पশा০ा ेय धोरिािर मो ा  प्रमािािर टीका होि असि .तितिध तमडीया हाऊसेस  
तितिध उ ोगपिीने खरेदी केलेले तदसून येिाि. लोकसभा 2014 ০ा तनिडिूकी अगोदर  T.V.18 नािाचा 
मीडीया गु्रप मुकेश अंबानी यांनी तिकि घेिला.या गु्रप ০ा सिव ुज चॅने  िर उज ा तिचारां০ा 
पत्रकारांची आति संपादकांची भरिी केली.िसेच देशािील डा ा  तिचारसरिीचा ीकार करिारे 
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NDTV हे ुज  चॅनेल  देशािील प्रतस  उ ोजक गौिम अडािी यांनी तिकि घेिले. तिकि  घेि ानंिर 
NDTV ुज चॅनलमधून अनेक डा ा  तिचारसरिी০ा  पत्रकार ,संपादक यांनी राजीनामे तदले. आिा हेच 

ुज चॅनेल उज ा तिचारांना अनुकूल बाि ा प्रसाररि करिांना तदसून येिे. 

स ि ांश 

अ ाप्रकारे भारिीय राजकारिािर प्रसारमा मांचा फार मो ा प्रमािािर प्रभाि पडिो असे नाहीिर 
राजकारिाचा प्रभाि प्रसारमा मािर पडिाना  तदसून येिो. ािं  तमळा ापासून िे ििवमान 
काळापयंि राजकारि आति प्रसारमा मे यांचा पर रांिर अनुकूल िसेच प्रतिकुल पररिाम पडि 
असिो. आजही प्रसारमा मांना  लोकशाहीचा चौथा आधार ंभ िून ओळखले जािे. राजकारिािर 
प्रभाि पडो अथिा नाही िर राजकारिाचा प्रसारमा मािर प्रभाि पडलेला तदसून येिो. 
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DISCOVERING THE LIVES OF CHHARAS IN AHMEDABAD THROUGH THE LENS 

OF BUDHAN THEATRE 

Ms. Swaroop A. Waghmare 
Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, AKK, New Law Academy, Pune 

INTRODUCTION 
The recent history of De-notified Tribes (DNTs) can be traced back to the Criminal 

Tribes Acts (CTA) of 1871 and later 1911 under which between 150 and 200 communities were 
deemed to be ‘hereditary criminals’ and subject to surveillance, confinement and gross 
discrimination. The Acts represented the formalization of a view held by the British for several 
decades before and are connected to previously existing prejudices against wandering and/or 
rebellious communities. The apparent purpose of the CTA was to contain and curb entire 
communities who were viewed as ‘hereditarily criminal’, in light of the then prevailing notion 
that crime was a genetic trait passed down from one generation to the next. All that was needed 
for declaration of a community as a Criminal Tribe was “reason to believe” (rather than any 
factual evidence) that the community was ‘addicted’ to crime. (Radhakrishna Meena, 2008). 
The DNTs should have enjoyed the freedom of independence that came to the rest of India’s 
people in 1947. Instead, they have languished as the most handicapped community in the nation, 
with health, literacy, and employment levels far below the average. 

A large proportion of the communities who came to be labelled as ‘criminal’ were 
nomadic groups whose diverse occupations led them to be itinerant communities, travelling 
from village to village practising their trade. These ‘wandering tribes’ were viewed as being 
more criminal than others since their restlessness and mobility itself was viewed as a sign of 
their criminality in a society wherein sedentary living was associated with respectability. Some 
other such groups were said to have been employed as guards to landlords as well as henchmen 
to the king, often performing the dirty work of their employers and hence, earning some 
notoriety. (Tribal Committee Report, 2014) 

Traditionally, de-notified, nomadic and semi-nomadic communities practice a range of 
occupations and are remarkably internally diverse. Scholars have classified them according to 
four broad categories: 1) pastoralists and hunter-gatherers, mainly shepherds, cowherds and 
hunters of small game, 2) goods and service nomads, such as blacksmiths, stone workers, 
weapon makers, salt traders, basket makers and so on, 3) entertainers including dancers, 
acrobats, snake charmers, monkey trainers and wrestlers, and 4) religious performers, ascetics, 
devotional singers, minstrels and astrologers. (Bokil Milind, 2002) 

The British labeled them criminals because they pursued a nomadic way of life. The nomadic 
tribes traditionally carried important commodities such as salt and honey between the coasts and 
the inland forests. The British relied on these networks to establish their own trading 
relationships and to guide their armies through unknown regions. Indeed, these traders and 
transporters of goods were crucial informants for the new rulers, who benefited from tribal 
knowledge of flora and fauna, transportation and communication. 

As railways and telegraphs were built in the 1850s such networks became redundant. 
The colonial authorities grew nervous about people who moved around, carrying intelligence 
they could not control directly. In the aftermath of the Revolt of 1857 these former allies were 
seen as potential enemies. In 1871, an Act was passed for “the notification of criminal tribes.” 
Hundreds of tribes that traditionally collected food from the forest and entertained on the streets 
became criminals with the stroke of a pen. When they could not be forcibly settled, they were 
sometimes shot on sight. Those who were settled were subjected to a pass system to control 
their movements and were rehabilitated through rigorous labor. 
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The CTA was removed from the statute books in 1952 on the recommendation of the 
All India Criminal Tribes Inquiry Committee (1949) and henceforth, ‘Criminal Tribes’ came to 
be known as ‘De-notified Tribes’ instead. But they were reclassified as “habitual offenders” in 
1959. Even though the law has been repealed, the identification of these communities as ethnic 
groups having criminal antecedents continues to this day, leading to everyday discrimination in 
terms of access to education and jobs as well as brutal violence by neighbouring communities 
and police personnel. (Tribal Committee Report, 2014) 

The stigma of the criminal label still follows them to this day. Many laws and 
regulations in various states prohibit certain communities of people from traveling; others must 
still register at police stations in the districts they pass through. This close association with 
authority makes nomadic tribes especially liable to suspicion when crimes actually occur. The 
percentage of DNTs in custody and under investigation is greatly disproportionate to their 
population. 

In an article published in Times of India (Pune), June 28th 2009 entitled “NGO’s Work 
to include Nomadic Tribes in 2011 Census”, reveals one major issue with regard to de-notified 
and nomadic communities is the lack of proper enumeration and classification which made the 
planning and implementation of welfare schemes difficult. Some of these communities have 
been listed as Scheduled Tribes, others as Scheduled Castes, and some as Other Backward 
Classes (OBCs). 

These anomalies have not been addressed, the situation of DNTs is exacerbated by the 
fact that many groups are not included under any list and are denied access to affirmative action 
policies and development programmes despite the historical (and continuing) injustice faced by 
these peoples. Moreover, in the absence of reliable data about the population, geographical 
spread and development indices among these groups, it is hard for policy-makers to plan an 
effective intervention strategy for DNTs. According to some estimates, population of some 60 
million “denotified tribes” can be found throughout India today. There are about 1500 nomadic 
and semi-nomadic communities and 198 De-notified Tribes in the country. (Tribal Committee 
Report, 2014) 

Since 1998, Budhan Theatre has performed street plays to raise awareness about the 
condition of such tribes. Their goal is to demonstrate that Chharas are not “born criminals” but 
“born actors” with real emotions, capacities, and aspirations. 

CHHARAS IN AHMEDABAD 
Historically, Chharas comprised a group of nomadic people in India.  When the British 

attempted to maintain the colonial regime in India, they utilized theories of crime being 
hereditary to undermine these nomadic communities as criminal. 

In 1959, the Habitual Offenders Act replaced the CTA, and while there was discussion 
of rehabilitative processes for tribes known as criminal, this act only further allowed police the 
opportunity to identify these groups, target them, and further marginalize them.  This act 
remains in practice today, and so, rather than have any protection by the government, there is no 
guarantee that members of these groups, known as Denotified Tribes (DNTs) will receive jobs 
or education, often forcing them into illegal practices, i.e liquor brewing in the dry state of 
Gujarat. 

In an article published in DNA (Ahmedabad), Februrary 11th 2013 entitled “ Prejudice against 
Chharas in Progressive Gujarat” reveals the reality that the Chharas are still denied permanent 
housing facilities, Indian police are acting like Britishers in terms or punishments, in spite of 
qualification they are stigmatized and denied from job opportunities etc. 
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The theory that people can inherit innate criminality has withstood the test of time and 
despite the revocation of the CTA, formerly nomadic peoples and current DNTs are considered 
criminal by nature and have been unofficially deemed second-class citizens.  The formerly 
nomadic Chharas are known by other names throughout the country, including Sansis, Kanjar, 
Kanjarbhat, and Adodiyas. 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The following theoretical framework is useful in understanding and locating the topic 

under study in the view of Sociological theory. 

GROUNDED THEORY 

It is a systematic methodology in the social sciences involving the construction of 
theory through the analysis of data. Grounded theory is a research methodology which operates 
almost in a reverse fashion from social science research in the positivist tradition. Unlike 
positivist research, a study using grounded theory is likely to begin with a question, or even just 
with the collection of qualitative data. (The Penguin Dictionary of Sociology, 2000) 

Phenomenology (The Penguin Dictionary of Sociology, 2000) 

It is the philosophical study of the structures of experience and consciousness. As a 
philosophical movement it was founded in the early years of the 20th century by Edmund 
Husserl. 

Phenomenology, in Husserl's conception, is primarily concerned with the systematic reflection 
on and study of the structures of consciousness and the phenomena that appear in acts of 
consciousness. 

In its most basic form, phenomenology attempts to create conditions for the objective study of 
topics usually regarded as subjective: consciousness and the content of conscious experiences 
such as judgments, perceptions, and emotions. Although phenomenology seeks to be scientific, 
it does not attempt to study consciousness from the perspective of clinical psychology or 
neurology. Instead, it seeks through systematic reflection to determine the essential properties 
and structures of experience. 

There are several assumptions behind phenomenology that help explain its foundations: 

1.  It rejects the concept of objective research. Phenomenologist’s prefer grouping assumptions 
through a process called phenomenological epoché. 

2.  Phenomenology believes that analyzing daily human behavior can provide one with a greater 
understanding of nature. 

3.  Persons should be explored. This is because persons can be understood through the unique 
ways, they reflect the society they live in. 

4.  Phenomenologist’s prefer to gather conscious experience, rather than traditional data. 

5.  Phenomenology is considered to be oriented on discovery, and therefore phenomenologist’s 
gather research using methods that are far less restricting than in other sciences. 

CONCEPT OF LIFE WORLD 
The life world is the "world" each one of us lives in. One could call it the "background" 

or "horizon" of all experience, and it is that on which each object stands out as itself (as 
different) and with the meaning it can only hold for us. The life world is both personal and inter-
subjective (it is then called a "home world"), and, as such, it does not enclose each one of us in 
isolation. (Turner J. H., 1999) 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The findings of this paper are based on secondary data and qualitative analysis of the 

socio-cultural and politico-economic background of Chharas in Ahmedabad through Budhan 
Theatre. 

To obtain the in-depth understanding of the problems faced by the Chharas, ethnography is used 
as a method. Secondary sources like Government Reports, Research Articles etc are taken into 
consideration for an insightful learning. 

Budhan Theatre: For Social Action 
Budhan Theatre was founded by Dr. Ganesh Devy, a literary critic, linguistic, and tribal 

activist, based in Baroda.  He continues to inspire Chhara youth in the rights-based movement 
through arts and literature. 

The theatre is an effort made for social change by Chharas in Ahmedabad. By bringing 
awareness in the community for the betterment and development of Denotified Tribes 
(Chharas). They have faced a lot of socio-economic and political oppression by the police as 
well as other communities. They are stigmatized as ‘Criminals’ by the Britishers and are still 
facing the same exploitation. Theatre is a way of expressing their everyday social realities. It 
also makes an effort to empower them through their acting talents. And ultimately bring change 
in their socio-economic political status through arts and literature. This is a social movement for 
the recognition of NTs and DNTs in Indian Constitution. 

This has also helped the younger generations to build their new identity in society. Now with a 
new hope these children from Chhara community have joined the ‘Budhan Theatre’. Their 
acting talents are enhanced and confidence levels are built up. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Chharas are still a socio-economic and politically vulnerable community in 

Ahmedabad. As once tagged “Criminal Tribes”, they are still fighting the battle for identity. But 
Budhan theatre is helping them to voice their sufferings. It is also creating an opportunity for the 
youth of the community to create their new identity as “Actors” in the theatre. They are actually 
reflecting their everyday problems through various plays, documentary movies etc. Hence, these 
born actors have achieved some empowerment through theatre and are successful in influencing 
the society. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Human beings are inherently storytellers. We tell stories all the time. We give meaning 

to our lives through the stories we tell. One just needs to touch the right pulse or strike the right 
chord to get stories out of others. This is true of the field of conflict resolution as well. If we 
want to understand and address why people choose violence, what are the causes of conflict, 
why people are traumatised etc., we can make use of the story telling technique to get at the root 
of the problem. When a party narrates his/her story about a conflict, it is his/her version of 
reality, which may be in contradiction to the other party. Thus, the job of the conflict resolution 
expert here is to find out the overlapping parts of the story and separate the truth from the 
fiction. This process will allow the expert to bring the disputing parties to a stage where they 
can at least hear and understand each other’s stories and hopefully the worldviews. Storytelling 
can thus be a powerful tool for conflict resolution. 

There is a great diversity of approaches to narrative research. Some researchers are 
interested in what stories say people and the world. In that case they may be concerned about 
the truth of stories, by which is meant, their accurate representations of physical realities they 
may then be dealing with a number of different narrative truths (Andrew, 2007, 2014; 
Freeman,2003; Riessmen,2008) in all these cases they arer often concerned with stories as 
resources for research- that is, with what stories can tell them about the narrators and their 
worlds. In addition, though, they will often take stories themselves as the theme of research 
(Plummer,2001), addressing how narratives work, and how they affect people’s understanding 
and actions in the world, in these cases narrative researchers will usually be less concerned with 
the truth or truths of the stories, even if they think such truths exist. Jane Elliot has described 
this dichotomy in narrative research as an epistemological division between naturalist (i.e., 
narrative as resource) and constructionist (i.e narrative as theme) approaches. ‘While the 
naturalist view is that the social world is in some sense “out there,” an external reality available 
to be observed and described by the researcher’ (Elliotte,2005 :18), the constructionist approach 
aims to explore how meaning is constructed in narrative in relation to available cultural, social 
and interpersonal resources. 

UNDERSTANDING NARRATIVES AND STORIES 
Stories or narratives are created by nations, governments, cultures, organisations, 

communities, and people. "A family of approaches to many sorts of texts, which have in 
common a narrative shape," according to Narratives. Narratives are both a phenomenon and a 
technique. 

They have a sequence and a result — events are chosen, organised, and linked. With the 
audience in mind, everything was analysed and made meaningful. They may frequently take the 
initiative. It could be in the form of a moral message. The following are characteristics of 
narrative accounts: 

• A transformational aspect, i.e., change over time; 

• Action and characters, which may or may not be genuine; and 

• Plot line is a term used to describe a line in a story. 
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Narratives can be seen of as a social product, a kind of social interaction, and an interpretive 
tool. It is a social product created by humans in certain social, historical, and cultural contexts. 
People tell stories about narratives as a sort of social connection. People use narratives to 
represent themselves and their worlds to themselves and others, making it an interpretive tool. 

Despite the fact that the terms "narratives" and "stories" are sometimes used 
interchangeably, there is a distinction between the two. The term 'story' refers to what the actor 
says, whereas 'narrative' refers to the researcher's report. "Storytelling interprets the world and 
the events that occur within it. Narratives are multi-layered ways of knowing and sharing." 

NARRATIVE ANALYSIS: DEFINITION, ORIGIN AND FEATURES 

An in-depth analysis of a chronologically told story is known as narrative analysis. The 
emphasis here is on how elements are ordered, why some aspects are valued differently than 
others, how the past impacts current perceptions, how the present shapes views of the past, and 
how both shape future perceptions. "The ways in which humans generate and use tales to 
comprehend the world" is the focus of narrative analysis. It's great for delving into moral, 
ethical, and cultural ambiguities. 

The study of narratives started out as a study of languages. Narratives were later 
investigated in the contexts of poetics and semantics. Research interest in narratives arose as a 
result of a change in the social sciences away from positivism and master narratives of theory, 
such as Marxism and women's emancipation campaigns, among other movements. However, 
narratives have recently sparked a lot of interest, particularly in post-modern and feminist 
studies, as well as conflict analysis and resolution. Analyzing narratives has never been easier 
than it is now, thanks to advances in computer tools. 

Narrative analysis has a number of characteristics. It's a versatile strategy that may be 
employed in a variety of situations with both written and oral communications. It begins by 
answering questions such as what was said, who said it, and to whom it was uttered, before 
delving deeper into the reasons (why it was said), explanation, meaning, and consequences of 
the spoken word. 

It also considers and analyses nuances, innuendos, emotions, and nonverbal behaviour. 
The informants are treated as experts in their stories; therefore, they are active players in the 
process. Interpretive and reflective strategies are utilised in story analysis. The analysis can be 
fine-tuned as needed depending on the research objectives. 

In story analysis, one is likely to run into various difficulties. To begin with, narrative 
analysis relies on both the researcher and the participant's interpretation. They have to work 
together to generate meaning, so it needs to be a collaborative effort. Second, the participant can 
continue to contribute details to the story, prompting the researcher to keep going with the 
analysis. Finally, the concept of validity has a limited use in this context. It only applies to the 
individual tale since the narrative is true for that particular person. Finally, the specialised 
knowledge of the participant delivering the narrative is frequently the only source of 
trustworthiness. 

Narrative analysis is employed in a variety of fields. However, different disciplines 
define narratives differently: narratives in social history and anthropology refer to an entire life 
story; narratives in sociolinguistics refer to specific stories organised around characters, setting, 
and plot; and narratives in psychology and sociology refer to extended accounts of lives. 

NARRATIVE ANALYSIS APPROACH WITH RESPECT TO CONFLICT 

SITUATIONS 
In conflict settings, the narrative analysis technique is divided into two categories: tools for 
analysis and narrative theories about people and situations in conflict. 
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TOOLS FOR ANALYSIS 
Many different sources have provided information on how to understand narratives in 

conflict settings. These might be thought of as factors or instruments that must be evaluated 
before the analysis can move forward. There are six such factors to consider: 

1. Worldview Model 
This can be used to both the story and a person's response to conflict in two ways. Narratives 
can be studied using worldviews. Martin Cortazzi proposed four approaches for studying 
narratives in 1993. The following are the details: 

• Sociological – the social context in which the tale is told; 

• Socio-linguistic – the means in which stories are created; 

• Psychological – the process of comprehending, recalling, and summarising stories; and 

• Anthropological – how narrative structure, function, and performance differ between cultures. 

These models provide information on a specific aspect of the story. The researcher must 
select the option that best fits the study's goals. However, a multidisciplinary approach may be 
required in some cases, particularly in conflict resolution, where understanding the complexities 
of disputes through a single model may be impossible. Worldviews also reveal a person's 
attitude or perspective on conflict. 

Antaki considered common conversation to be a window into a person's beliefs. "Two 
observations concerning explanations," he wrote, "are they have the power to question social 
reality and that they appear to be implicated in changes in people's behaviour." People in both 
the public and private realms can provide explanations. 

People describe the incident and their role in it in the public realm, whereas in the 
private domain, they give reasons for why things happen the way they do, their thoughts about 
what happened, and how the event inspired their behaviour. The individual's viewpoint is 
reflected in the descriptions supplied in the private domain. 

2. Voice and Conflict Position 
Genette stressed the importance of the story's context in terms of whether it was 

presented in the first, second, or third person. The speaker's position can also be indicated by 
their voice: the story can be delivered by one of the characters or by someone from outside the 
story. In terms of analysis, the voice theory has two implications: first, people who hear the 
narrative also participate in its writing and rewriting (narratives may have unintended 
audiences), and second, the storyteller's use of the voice tense reveals how closely he or she sees 
himself or herself to the conflict. The position of the storyteller gives hint to the researcher as to 
whom s/he should interview. 

3.Timing:  

Whether the story is delivered in the past, present, or future tense, the party's concept of 'time' is 
critical to understanding the narrative. This was something that Genette emphasised. Another 
factor to consider when it comes to timing is whether the tale is told as a single event, as a story 
about the same incident over time, or as a collection of separate stories told over time. The 
researcher will need to pay attention to the narrative's order, duration, and frequency in order to 
analyse this element. The sequence in which things are recounted; the length of the text, 
summary, and scene; the frequency with which a single tale incident is told; and how long after 
the incident occurred the story was told, according to Toolan. 

4. Organization of the Story: According to Riessman, components of the story are organised 
according to their function. Bell views stories being organised based on abstract thinking, time 
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and place orientation, how the person perceives the conflict progressing, and the story's 
resolution. The way the tale is organised tells the researcher how the story unfolds through time, 
what the individual's experiences are, and how the narrator views himself or herself in history 
(as an active agent, a bystander, or a victim). People also structure their narrative around rules, 
which inform them not only about the dispute but also about societal laws. 

5. Sensitivity to Culture: Because stories and narratives develop from a certain culture, they 
must be understood in that culture's context. Swearingen believes that there are disparities 
between what is stated and what is meant in different cultural contexts, between text and 
interpretation, between truth and falsity, and between history and fiction. When studying 
narratives from cultures other than one's own, the cultural connotations of them may not be 
obvious. This should not, however, deter the researcher from investigating cross-cultural 
storytelling. In reality, he should make genuine efforts to comprehend the intricacies of another 
culture. 

6. The method of Eliciting a Narrative: The responder should be asked open-ended, broad-
based questions by the researcher, as this allows them to tell their complete narrative. The 
emphasis should be on the person-centered aspect of the tale rather than on whether or not the 
story is true. Balance must be maintained between what the researcher wants to ask and what 
the respondent wants to say - respondents may stray and say irrelevant things, so maintaining 
this balance is critical. 

DECISIONS REGARDING DATA COLLECTION 
Researchers who want to employ story analysis must make specific considerations about 

how to collect data. They must essentially make the following five decisions: 

1.  Should I conduct many interviews with the same person across time, or should I conduct a 
single interview with each person and ask them to reflect ahead and backward in time? 

2.  Should the researcher take the lead and ask the subject to address certain topics and 
questions, or should the interviewee be in charge of the conversation? 

3.  Should the researcher conduct the narrative interview in a controlled environment or should 
the interviewee choose a natural setting for the interview? 

The researcher should consider the benefits and drawbacks of doing so. 4. Should the researcher 
look at what someone involved in the conflict says in public or what they say privately in 
ordinary conversation? 

5.  Finally, should the researcher ask the interviewed if he or she detects inconsistencies in the 
tale, or should the researcher wait for the interviewee to bring up the inconsistencies on his 
or her own as a signal of their significance? 

PRACTICALITIES OF DATA COLLECTION AND DATA ANALYSIS 
The type of information requested and the level of precision necessary will determine 

which method of analysis is used for a research project. The majority of models say that 
research should be conducted in natural settings in which the respondent is free to speak in his 
or her native language. Second, a connection must be formed between the story and the 
circumstances in which it was created. The next step is to try to comprehend the interviewee's 
point of view. Furthermore, the focus should be on the interviewee's interpretation of the facts 
rather than on precise data recall. 

In story analysis, the researcher employs semi structured interviews and takes a 
qualitative approach. Rather than speaking during the interviews, the researcher acts as a 
listener (albeit one who is attentive). He speaks very little, and it's all with the intention of 
continuing the conversation. 
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Other practical suggestions for data collection in narrative analysis include taping the 
narrative interview, which will allow for a more in-depth analysis; having the interview 
transcribed as accurately as possible (the degree of accuracy will depend on the researcher and 
the needs of the project), which will allow for a better understanding; and deciding how much 
information is enough to carry advance the study project and bring it to a close. 

Repeatedly listening to the interview is an important step in gaining knowledge. A 
researcher can do so at different phases of the process: during the interview, afterwards on the 
tape, while transcribing it, and finally after the transcription has been completed. 

Which of the two units of analysis - 'words' or 'themes' – will be used is an issue that 
must be decided before the coding process can begin? Choosing one over the other has 
advantages and cons. If the researcher chooses 'words' as the unit of analysis, he or she risks 
losing sight of the overall pattern of thought. The benefit is that s/he can figure out "which 
words are common in the interviewee's language, which words the interviewee employs to 
describe things, and how often these phrases are used in regular speech." 

If the researcher uses thematic coding, he or she may lose some of the nuances of the 
language, but he or she may get a deeper knowledge of issues that are important to the 
interviewee. In the context of narrative analysis, themes can be both inductive and deductive. 
They will come first from the project's "focal point," and then from the interviewee's "problems" 
raised throughout the interview process. 

Regardless of the approach utilised for narrative analysis, the same processes must be 
followed: identify and organise documents, create field notes, and pick interview transcripts for 
review. Narrative data is useless without interpretation; it must be interpreted in order to be 
useful. 

CODING IN NARRATIVE ANALYSIS 
Coding is the process of converting responses into numerical values or allocating 

numbers to the different categories of a variable for data analysis. Before or after fieldwork, 
questions might be coded. Questions are, however, post-coded in narrative analysis. Because the 
researcher asks the subject open-ended questions, this is the case. Answers to open-ended 
questions are categorised in this scenario, and each category is given a code. The code 
categories are uni-dimensional and mutually exclusive. Coding is beneficial because it allows 
computer software to readily analyse coded material. 

Codes could be designed by a group of researchers and coding done by independent coders to 
make the coding process more reliable. The coders might then compare their findings (each 
coder will have prejudices and assumptions based on their cultural experience, which will be 
reflected in the codes they develop and how they carry out the coding process), allowing for a 
greater comprehension of the narratives. 

METHODS OF NARRATIVE ANALYSIS 
The method of analysis that will be utilised for narratives is determined by how they are 

characterised (various disciplines define narratives differently). There are several types of story 
analysis methods available, but their use is based on the research project's goals and objectives. 
The distinctions between the various categories, on the other hand, are not clearly defined, thus 
they can be utilised together. Thematic analysis, structural analysis, interactional analysis, 
performative analysis, and contextual analysis are the methodologies that will be explored here. 

The focus of structural analysis is on the 'style' in which a story is presented – the 
narrator chooses specific events to make the story sound authentic and true. However, thematic 
content is also taken into consideration. Language is a crucial part of the study in this case. 
Structural analysis is not appropriate for big groups, but it is excellent for case studies and 
comparing narrative narratives. However, researchers must be cautious about strictly using the 
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structural approach, as it has the potential to "de-contextualize narratives by disregarding 
historical, interactional, and institutional variables." 

The process of discourse between the storyteller and the listener is the focus of 
interactional analysis. This method is appropriate in situations where the teller and the listener 
are both present in the discourse, such as in courts of law, classrooms, social service 
organisations, and medical services. "Attention to thematic substance and narrative form is not 
abandoned in interactional analysis, but it moves to storytelling as a process of co-construction, 
in which the teller and listener collaborate to generate meaning." 

Interactional analysis examines speech in all of its complexities, including pauses, 
breaks, and other elements of conversation. The nonverbal gestures and gazes, on the other 
hand, are lost in the transcribing. 

Beyond the spoken word, performative analysis sees storytelling as a performance - 
what the teller 'does' with words and gesture. Different types of performative approaches could 
be used, ranging from drama to narrative as praxis, or social action. The researcher can look at a 
variety of things here, including the characters and their placement in the story, the conditions 
of performance and the setting of the story being presented, the interaction between the 
characters, and the audience's and interpreter's reactions. This method can be used to investigate 
communication behaviours and identity construction. 

Contextual analysis examines narratives as a social phenomenon that differs depending 
on the setting. As a result, data obtained from various situations will differ. When a researcher 
collects data on a same issue from similar types of respondents from various social contexts, the 
analysis will reveal variances in their perceptions. Similarly, when data is collected on the same 
issue from the same respondents at different stages in their careers, variances can be detected. 
Contextual analysis will be used to show how the development process has impacted people's 
perceptions and thinking. 

The emphasis in thematic analysis is on "what" is said (content) rather than "how" it is 
said. As a result, a language's philosophy is relevant here since it aids in understanding the 
meaning of 'what' is spoken. The stories are organised by themes and illustrated with case 
studies. When analysing a large number of cases, this method is valuable since the researcher 
can look for common thematic components in the narratives of the diverse participants. The 
setting in which the story arises is not a factor in the study. 

CONCLUSION 
Humans have an intrinsic ability to tell stories, which can be valuable in understanding 

and resolving disputes. Narratives are both a social reality and a method that may be studied 
using a variety of instruments and theories. Narrative analysis is a versatile and in-depth 
approach that examines not just "what" was said, but also "how," "why," and "what effect" it 
had on the listener. It investigates the meaning of 'what' was said in particular. In this case, 
interpretation is crucial. The meaning is co-created by the researcher and the interviewee 
working together. Thematic, structural, interactional, performative, and contextual data analysis 

are some of the systematic methodologies available. 
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NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Since Pharmaceutical companies’ promotions is limited to ethical promotion, the use of 
social media as promotional tool is emerging as a potent weapon. There are very few studies on 
the social media initiatives from the perspective of Indian doctors and their relationship with 
patients. 

METHODOLOGY 

Total 119 Doctors across various specializations such as Surgeon, Physicians, 
Orthopedics, Gynecologist, Ophthalmologist, ENT, and pediatricians were interviewed with 
questionnaire having two-point simple attitude scale and five-point likert scale. All respondents 
were exposed to the structured questionnaire asking various questions on the subject, whether 
various social media initiatives by the pharmaceutical companies influence their prescription 
habits. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

This study is based on qualitative and quantitative method of research. The data has been 
collected from different sources i.e. articles, journals, books and Internet. For primary data 
surveys and interviews conducted with Medical practitioners having different specialization. 

DATA ANALYSIS 
Correlation and Chi-Square Tests has applied for the data analysis and interpretation. 

SPSS software has been used for this purpose. 

Hypothesis: H1: There is significant relationship between Social Media initiatives by the 
pharmaceutical companies and prescription by doctors. 

Table 1: Summary of the methodological characteristics of the surveys 

Method of data collection Survey 

Geographical area of the primary research Mumbai 

Time of the research January – 2023-February 2023 

Sample Size 119 

Types of Respondents Consulting doctors across various specialties 

Questionnaire Close ended with seven questions 

Scale 5 points Likert Scale 

Method of sampling Purposive Sampling 

Method of data analysis Face to face Interview with questionnaire 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
According to Chris I. Enyinda, (2008), the rise in social media presents enormous 

challenges and opportunities for the pharmaceutical industry. Today social media is all set to 
change relationship pharmaceutical companies and doctors and their patients Social media could 
be a vital promotional tool for pharmaceutical companies and their relationship with doctors in 
terms of engagement, monitoring and analyzing their and patients’ generated-content, building 
and changing brand perceptions and attitudes (Williams J et al.2011) . 
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Given the fact that doctors are increasingly being empowered and losing trust in the healthcare 
systems, one of the best ways to reach or connect with them is to deploy relationship marketing 
–based on social media initiatives. As stated by McCartney M (2012), there is nowhere in 
marketing that trust is more important than in healthcare and pharmaceuticals’. Ultimately 
reshaping how the pharmaceutical business conducts its business are social media platform 
tools. Embracing the new social media culture will help firms to cut costs and enable faster and 
more efficient response to consumers/patients changing demands. 

For years, pharmaceutical executives have been using the Internet to attract and retain 
influence doctors for prescriptions. As per the report published in Lancet (2012) more recently, 
social media platforms are slowly and/or consciously been embraced more aggressively by the 
executives in the pharmaceutical marketing. Social media can be used as an important tool for 
attention grabbing and to engage doctors and patients. 

Social Media can be used as one of the methods to exchange content and establish a 
corporate as a pioneer and thought leader in an exceedingly specific and competitive market. It 
is an ideal method to build brands and augment sales for a pharmaceutical company, (Greene JA 
et al, 2010). Doctors and future prospects such as patients/consumers associate with an 
organization that they see is active on the internet with specific services and establish contact 
with the company as and when they require the services. Whenever needed, doctors and patient 
can ask questions and recommendations online pertaining to a new product. By listening to the 
voice of consumers in the social media environment, potential patients/consumers identify 
themselves. Leveraging social media can enable pharmaceutical companies to target, define and 
engage consumers better on a more personal level, (Snyder L 2011). Also, pharmaceutical 
marketers must consider implementing social media platforms as they have become key source 
for consumers and professionals. 

Applbaum K (2006), states that leading pharmaceutical companies spend more revenues 
on marketing and promotional activities rather than on research and development today. While 
these new pharmaceutical marketing practices are deemed to be a current development, actually 
they are directly a continuation of trend from the 19th century patient medicine advertising. 

According to a study by Mansfield SJ, (2011), implementing social media in the 
pharmaceutical industry is important for several reasons: to improve relationship marketing, 
enhance customer engagement, monitor brand, among others. Traditionally, marketing 
managers spend millions of dollars on marketing research and promotions to understand and 
influence consumer behavior towards their brands. 

Given that more doctors and patients are migrating to the social media platforms to seek 
information and drive their decision making, pharmaceutical companies have an opportunity to 
sense and respond to changes in doctors prescription behavior, (Bosslet GT, 2011). Social media 
is a great influencer on doctors’ prescriptions and sales. These days a patient, who is wishing to 
buy, for example a cholesterol drug will consult friends, colleagues, co -workers and relatives 
through social media to acquire more information about its efficacy and competitive brands. 

A report published in Lancet, (2012, said that the propensity of patient to visit a social 
media platform and search for a drug/brand is certainly high. Patient communities can propagate 
closed-group communication behavior or the so called group-think which influences a 
consumer's buying behavior. Health consumers are the ultimate end-users of pharmaceutical and 
healthcare products and services. 

To gain increased access to the fast-growing patient groups in time, the pharmaceutical 
companies will need to involve themselves in social media communities, due to the fact that 
when it comes to trust, consumers will rely on their peers and friends much more than they 
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would rely on a brand of a company. When it comes to forming opinions, a crucial part is 
always played by peers, colleagues and family, according to a study by MacDonald J. et al 
(2010). With the advent of social media, it has become much easier and convenient to gain 
access and act on these opinions. This technological development is leading to a dead end for 
pharmaceutical companies that base their business strategies on a single-minded unique 
proposition and then take a chance on public response. 

Currently, flexible relationship marketing programs represent the company’s interest in 
participating in the economy. Social media is transforming pharmaceutical and healthcare 
marketing relationships. Pharmaceutical marketers can use social media to sense and shape 
effective relationship marketing, target, define and engage consumers on a more personal level, 
(Graham N et al, 2010). With social media, marketers can have visibility on how a product is 
perceived, the demographics of consumers and the interest in the product attributes. Social 
media as part of an integrated marketing program has been embraced by less regulated 
industries than the more regulated pharmaceutical industry to enhance their relationship 
marketing, (Snyder L. 2011). Because of its operating environment that is characterized by 
restricted regulatory compliance, privacy issues, etc., the pharmaceutical industry has been 
reluctant in embracing the social media platforms to boost its relationship marketing methods. 

Despite this, the worry with the social media community platforms such as LinkedIn, 
Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and blogs to name a few as an example of the pharmaceutical 
industry, a number of pharmaceutical companies are gradually adapting to these online 
communities to improve their marketing and brand management agenda based on the market 
intelligence acquired by governing, monitoring, listening and surveying the consumer generated 
content, as per the study by Murray Aitken, (2014). 

An example of this is Novartis pharmaceuticals, leveraging Facebook, Twitter and 
YouTube to improve the sales of its Over-The-Counter drugs - Bufferin, Orofar and Comtrax. 
Even Johnson and Johnson has the first-mover advantage on the social media scenario. It used 
the networking platforms for the purpose of crisis management when its brand Tylenol and 
Benadryl tablets were recalled and to express their regret to consumers for irregularities 
discovered in its production plant during the Food and Drug Administration inspection, (Murray 
Aitken, 2014). 

PRIMARY SURVEY 

Table 1: Interpretation of Pearson Product-moment correlation Coefficient (r) 

Value of r Informal interpretation 
Less than 0.2 Slight almost no relationship 

0.2-0.4 Low, correlation; definite but small relationship 

0.4-0.7 Moderate correlation; substantial relationship 

0.7-0.9 High correlation; strong relationship 

0.9-1.0 Very High correlation; very dependable relationship 

DATA ANALYSIS FROM PRIMARY RESEARCH: 

Table 2: Relationship between Social Media initiatives by the pharmaceutical companies and 
prescription by doctors.  N= 119 

No. Social Media initiatives coefficient (r) 

1 Regularly visit exclusive website dedicated for doctors ( At least once a 
fortnight) 

+0.811* 

2 Content on Pharmaceutical companies website is reliable +0.713* 

3 Participate in continuous Medical Education (CME) / Seminar / 
Conference if Information is received through social media 

+0.891* 
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4 Interact and Share experience with peers on social media +0.541* 

5 Believe in Relations built on social media with Pharma company +0.487* 

6 Visit Pharma company’s various social media platforms for easy access 
to Product/company information, available 24/7, and info about New 

Products/Services 

+0.801* 

7 Networking & relationship building with pharmaceutical companies 
through social media platforms provides more humanized feeling 

+0.689* 

* Significant at 5% level 

The correlation between Pharmaceutical companies’ Social Media initiatives and prescription 
by the Medical Practitioners is summarized in Table 2. It is to be noted that all the correlations 
of social Media initiatives and prescription by the Medical Practitioners, have been found to be 
statistically significant and got a high degree of positive correlation at a level of 0.05. 

Table 3: Awareness of Pharmaceutical companies’ Social Media 
initiatives among the Medical Practitioners in Mumbai 

 Yes (%) No (%) Total 

Doctors 98 21 119 

Table 3, reveals the awareness of Pharmaceutical companies’ Social Media initiatives among 
the Medical Practitioners in Mumbai. It is clear that out of the total sample size of 119 
respondent doctors, 82% revealed that they are aware of Social Media initiatives as a 
terminology and only 12 % are no aware of Social Media initiatives as a terminology 

Binominal Test 
Hypothesis: H1: There is significant relationship between Social Media initiatives by the 
pharmaceutical companies and prescription by doctors 

Table 4: Binomial Test Statistics for Social Media initiatives and prescription by doctors 

Groups Category No. of 

respondent 

Observed Prop. Test Prop. Asymp. Sig. 

(2- tailed) 

Group 1 Yes 98 0.82 0.50 0.000 

Group 2 No 21 0.12   

Total  119 1.00   

Source: Field Survey 

The Binomial test was used to identify whether there are any significant differences existing in 
the dichotomous question. If out of all respondents 50% respondents says ‘yes’ and 50% 
respondents answer ‘no’, then in that case there would not be any significance differences in the 
sample regarding relationship between various Social Media initiatives of the pharmaceutical 
companies and prescription by doctors. Hence, the test proportion was kept at 50% (0.50), the 
resultant asymp. Sig. is 0.000 (<0.05) which shows that there is significant relationship between 
various social media initiatives of the pharmaceutical companies and prescription by the 
doctors. The table 5 indicates that the data is more skewed towards the ‘yes’ option with 98 
respondents (82%), meaning the social media initiatives by the pharma companies has 
significant influence on Doctors Prescription. Therefore, Hypothesis: H1 is accepted. 

Table5: 

Chi-Square Test 

 Value Df Asymmetric significant(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 54.518 1 0.000 

Likelihood Ratio 56.523 1 0.000 

No. of valid cases 119   
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Inference of Chi Square:  The relationship between these two variables is tested by applying 
chi-square. The chi-square measures test the hypothesis whether the row and column variables 
in a cross-tabulation are independent of each other. The calculated value of chi square (χ 2 )= 
54.518, the result of chi square, clearly reveals that the significant value is 0.000(Pearson) and it 
is less than the cut off value 0.05. Hence, the calculated value is greater than table value. 
Therefore, the, Hypothesis: H1 is accepted. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Most certainly, the various social media platforms, initiatives and communities could 
help pharmaceutical companies to develop and build long term relationship with both doctors 
and patients. Social media initiatives have a huge potential not only to influence doctors 
prescription habits but also engage patients by providing quality and authentic information. 
Some of the advantages that can be gained from social media are sustained customer loyalty, 
newer leads, increased sales, improved brand awareness and customer service, enhancement of 
operational efficiencies and competent exchange of concurrent information within and across 
businesses. 
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Substances when used are for beneficial purposes but when misused can have 
catastrophic effects which may sometimes be irreversible. Let us take for instance Drugs. Drugs 
are chemical substances which are generally used for medical purposes. Drugs play an integral 
role in treating individuals and sometimes even saving lives. With the advancement of science 
new drugs are invented to treat even extraordinary or new diseases. On one hand there is 
optimum usage of drugs to improve the quality of life and on the other hand there is abuse of 
drugs which can cause a negative impact on a person’s health and also lead to addiction. Drug 
abuse involves consumption of chemical substances such as marijuana, hashish, cocaine, 
Heroin, Ketamine, Nicotine, LSD, MDMA also known as ecstasy, over the counter drugs such 
as Loperamide , Dextromethorphan, etc. A person addicted to drugs takes one or more of these 
drugs to get a feeling of ecstasy. Other addictions include consumption of alcohol, tobacco and 
smoking. Certain substances when inhaled produce an intoxicating effect and can also lead to 
addiction. These include paint thinners, gasoline, correction fluid, marker fluid household 
aerosol products etc. 

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF AN ADDICT 

The symptoms of substance abuse especially drug addiction includes: 

 Lack of concentration 

 Tremor of hands 

 Nervousness 

 Restlessness 

 Sudden bursts of temper 

 Listlessness and lack of enthusiasm 

 Nausea or vomiting 

 excessive sweating 

 weight loss 

 poor hygiene 

 Redness of eyes 

 Finding syringes/lighters in the room 

 Slurring of speech 

 Lack of physical coordination 

 Frequent requests for money without a reasonable explanation 

 Needle marks 

WHAT ARE THE CAUSES OF DRUG ADDICTION? 

Experimenting- A person may taste the drug out of curiosity to experience the feeling 
described to him or her by a person who has already consumed the drug earlier. Excited by the 
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experience the person may take the drugs again and eventually become a drug addict. This may 
happen especially amidst the youth who want to assert their independence and try something 
new with the desire of looking “cool”. Since the last few years hookah smoking has become a 
fad. Several shops selling fancy hookahs and a variety of substances to be used for smoking 
through hookah have mushroomed at various prime locations in the city. 

Compulsion- Once an individual develops a habit of taking drugs, there is a craving and feeling 
of compulsion to take the drug and gradually increase the quantity as the body gets used to it 
and an increased quantity is required to get a ‘high’ or feeling of euphoria. To prevent 
withdrawal symptoms the victim continues taking the drugs. Similarly a chain smoker or a 
person addicted to tobacco consumption feels a compelling urge to consume the substance of 
addiction. 

Access-If the substance that can be abused is present in the house there are more chances the 
teenager will be tempted to experiment it. It is also advisable to keep medicines away from 
children so that they do not accidently gain access to them. 

Mental Illness- A person suffering from anxiety or depression may resort to drugs as a panacea 
and escape from his or her disturbing mental state. On finding relief the person may continue 
taking the drug on a regular basis leading to addiction. Disturbed children from broken families 
and divorced parents may take to drugs as an escapist attitude and misuse them on a regular 
basis. Individuals who suffer from Post Traumatic Disorder may also resort to drugs to escape 
from trauma. 

Terminal Illness- Drugs given to kill pain during terminal illness can be used indiscreetly 
leading to addiction. 

Peer Pressure-Youngsters who move along with drug addicts are provoked or even forced to 
take drugs and on refusal are rebuked or jeered at. So obsessed with the fear of being rejected 
and in order to belong and ‘fit in’ the person starts to consume drugs. 

Prescribed Drugs- Sometimes doctors following the diagnosis of the patient’s illness prescribe 
certain drugs for medicinal purpose, for example drugs such as painkillers and sleeping tablets 
which may at that time be essential to give relief to the patient. Many patients continue to take 
the medication beyond the prescribed period and soon get hooked on to it. 

Family History- If there is already somebody in the family who is drinking smoking or taking 
drugs it is likely that the child or youth will follow suit through imitation. 

Poverty- Certain people get depressed and frustrated due to poverty and resort to drinking or 
taking drugs as a form of escapism from stress related thoughts and feelings. 

Media- The media may project glorified pictures and clippings of youth smoking, drinking or 
misusing drugs. Media being influential may give impetus to the youth to resort to substance 
abuse. 

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE? 
Donald Frost rightly said: “Drugs take you to hell, disguised as heaven”. The ecstatic feeling 
after substance abuse is short lived, but the repercussions are long term and sometimes deadly. 
A few effects of substance abuse are stated below: 

Dehydration- Drug addicts face the danger of dehydration. The drugs that generally cause 
dehydration include drugs like ecstasy, cocaine, methamphetamines, opiates, etc. 

Dizziness- Intoxication due to substance abuse produces dizziness and instability. 
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Unstable Vitals- There is increase in blood pressure and heart rate due to substance abuse. This 
can lead to seizures, cardiovascular complications and even heart attack. Chain smokers 
generally are found to develop heart ailments which may sometimes prove to be fatal. 

Anxiety- The victim of substance abuse especially drug addiction develops frequent bouts of 
anxiety that may result in hallucinations or paranoia. 

Cold Turkey Effect- This phenomenon is the most crucial and challenging one. If the addict 
overcomes this phase, he has won half the battle. This phenomenon occurs as a result of 
withdrawing the addictive substance suddenly from the addict. It leads to tremendous suffering. 
The skin of the addict becomes like the skin of a turkey or one who develops goose bumps, the 
victim also gets chills or starts sweating. 

Confusion- The victim is unable to think clearly and can be in a state of reduced consciousness 
or delirium. 

Insomnia- The anxiety attacks and stimulating drugs lead to insomnia which further weakens 
the body in the absence of adequate rest. 

Accidents –Several accidents are caused due to drunken driving or driving when under 
influence of drugs. These accidents may not only prove to be dangerous for the victim and the 
people on the roads but can also lead to legal repercussions. 

Legal Problems- Being in possession of drugs or drug peddling is illegal and can cause legal 
problems. 

Damage to Immune System– The body of an addict becomes weak due to the onslaught of 
chemical substances in the body that have a doping effect. The compromising of immunity leads 
to acquiring ailments easily as the body is unable to resist or fight diseases. 

Dreaded Diseases- Drug addicts face a danger of acquiring HIV in case they inject the drug 
through used needles. Tobacco consumption and smoking can cause cancer. 

Social Ostracism- People look down upon drug addicts due to social stigma. They are avoided 
by people at home, in the neighborhood and in society. 

Effect on Work- If a working individual is an addict, it takes a toll on his or her work. For 
example if the person drinks he may suffer from a hangover. An addict may take the liberty to 
consume drugs, go drunk to work or take frequent breaks to smoke which could result on his 
performance and work relationships. 

Effects on Economy- Buying of addictive substances like drugs or liquor requires money. 
When personal money gets exhausted the person who is addicted tries to borrow money. When 
the addicts actions are exposed people stop giving him money this leads the addict to search for 
other sources. This quest leads him to cheat or rob to gain money, eventually transforming him 
into a criminal. 

Impairing of Memory and Concentration- The brain malfunctions in a state of intoxication. 
The victim of addiction thus cannot concentrate or recall things with clarity. 

Violent Behavior- The addict may develop sudden outbursts of anger sometimes leading to 
violent behavior. 

Mood Swings and Irritability- An addict experiences frequent irritability. Like a pendulum the 
moods of an addict are melancholic .There may be sudden unexpected changes in his moods 
swinging from happiness to sadness and vice versa 
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Involuntary Bodily movements- An addict demonstrates involuntary movements of the body, 
mostly eyes and hands. 

STRATEGIES FOR PREVENTION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Like the termites make the whole tree hollow drug addicts make the nation hollow. For a nation 
to be healthy its citizens should be healthy. It is therefore SOS signal to save our nation by 
saving its people. This is possible through rehabilitation of the addicts. 

Identification- The first stage of transformation is awareness. One needs to be aware of who is 
a drug addict. The next step is to make him aware of the dire physical, psychological, economic 
and social consequences of taking drugs and convince him or her to seek help. 

Medical Aid- Approaching a medical center which will aid in administering the proper medical 
procedures is essential. After initial assessment and emergency procedures by the medical 
practitioner, the treatment will involve gradually tapering down the drug dose and finally 
eliminating it. This is essential as the addict experiences withdrawal symptoms. 

Acceptance– Alice Miller states: “What is addiction, really? It is a sign, a signal, a symptom of 
distress. It is a language that tells us about a plight that must be understood.”  Individuals who 
have become addicts and possibly turned into criminals have to be accepted as a part of society. 
As Sri Sri Ravi Shankarji, Founder of the world wide ‘Art of Living’ says “Behind Every 
Criminal There is a victim crying for help”. The affected person has to be accepted by family 
members, relatives, friends and society in general. It is extremely important to be open and 
receptive and listen to the victim with the aim of improvement not punishment. 

Rehabilitation Centers- The medical practitioner in alliance with the counselor family 
members and friends can work on rehabilitation of the addicted person. Russell Brand states:  
“The priority of any addict is to anaesthetize the pain of living to ease the passage of day with 
some purchased relief.” Using a holistic approach the victim can be shown alternate means to 
channelize frustration or depression instead of resorting to drugs. 

Counseling- The role of the counselor here is that of friend philosopher and guide. Using all the 
psychotherapy techniques that can be used the counselor has to first win the trust of the victim. 
Next he has to become a confidante and motivate the person to speak out openly about what’s 
plaguing him or her. Next the councilor has to devise a modus operandi to dissuade the addict 
from taking the drugs and as a substitute involve himself or herself in some lucrative task which 
will not only distract the victim but channelize his attention towards creative tasks. The victim 
needs to be motivated to develop a strong will power to break away from the habit of taking 
drugs. Certain help line numbers should be provided to the victim so that a support is provided 
in case any physical or psychological withdrawal effect is felt by the victim who may require 
guidance. 

Group therapy- A mixed group of support individuals along with addicts may sit together. 
Support members may share their own experiences, the challenges faced by them and how they 
overcame them. These success stories may lead the victims to give up their addiction. 
Telephonic support can also be used as a modus operandi in group therapy where one member 
of the group can offer support to another member to quit the addiction. 

Awareness Campaigns- Awareness about drugs and other substance addiction can be done 
through newspapers drives, rallies, poster competitions, essay writing competitions, street plays, 
television programmes, advertisements or documentaries, movies and all forms of social media 
to not only spread knowledge but also to warn the general masses about the ill effects of the 
different types of addiction viz. taking drugs, tobacco consumption smoking, chewing pan, 
drinking alcohol, etc. As a school student I personally was a member of a drama group which 
went from one school to another giving performances of a play that highlighted the 
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consequences of drug addiction .It was an initiative undertaken by a deaddiction group called 
‘Lifeline’. 

Avoid overuse of Prescribed Medicines-It is important to abide by the prescription and take 
the prescribed medicines for the time period prescribed. 

Parenting-Parents play a major role in instilling the right value system in their children so as to 
create strong and conscientious personalities who can make healthy choices and say an 
emphatic “NO” to drugs and other substance abuse despite peer pressure. Parents should also 
avoid giving too much freedom to their children as it can be misused. 

Healthy Friend Circle-It is essential that the child grows up in a healthy ambience for which a 
healthy friend circle is essential comprising friends who will not go astray and will not let 
anybody in the circle go astray. 

Healthy Lifestyle-Leading a healthy and balanced life is of utmost importance. Individuals 
need to cope with stress by developing interesting hobbies to keep him or her occupied. 

Avoid Temptation –Avoid giving in to temptation to consume harmful substances due to peer 
pressure. One may have setbacks in fulfilling one’s goal of quitting, smoking, drinking or 
consuming drugs but one has to be persistent to be successful. 

Auto Suggestion-This is a psychological therapy in which the person tries to repeatedly suggest 
to himself what he wants manifested in reality. Auto suggestions such as I don’t feel like 
drinking alcohol or consuming drugs or tobacco may lead to aversion of the addictive substance. 

Aversion Therapy-This psychotherapy leads to reduction or elimination of an undesirable 
behavior like smoking, drinking or taking drugs by conditioning the person to associate that 
behavior with an unpleasant or aversive stimulus. 

Avoid Storing Alcohol at Home-When the substance of addiction comes in sight it leads to 
temptation. As the saying goes “Out of sight is out of mind”. 

Gradual Withdrawal –Cut down on drinking and finally withdraw from it totally. As Carl 
Bard says: “Though no one can go back and make a brand-new start, anyone can start from 

now and make a brand-new ending.” One must also abide by what M K Gandhi said, “Strength 

does not come from physical capacity, it comes from an indomitable will.” Remember that if 
you quit for a day you can quit for lifetime. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Language is much more than a way of communication. It depicts cultural and social values, 
dress, music, arts, food habits and many other aspects. India is having very high level of 
diversity as our country has different cultures, different religions, many distinct ethnic tribal 
groups and geographical isolation. India has a very large population and high level of linguistic 
diversity index. According to 2011 census, there are 22 major languages which are spoken 
across India by different group of persons. Table 1 shows the speaking population for scheduled 
languages. Diversity is our strength, but it also brings upon the various challenges like in every 
sphere, in the field of education too. India does not have a national language, however, Hindi 
and English are considered as official languages. Therefore, most of the literature for education 
is available in these two languages. Although English is a global language and in India also it is 
a medium of communication across the people belong to different states. However, English 
language is highlighted in such a way that not knowing English is driving people in to 
educationally backward class. Similarly talking in English gives an impression of having good 
status in the society. In such a scenario uneducated parents feel themselves embarrassed while 
providing modern education to their children. Moreover, having English is the only medium of 
teaching supports westernisation instead of modernisation. 

Table 1: Number of speakers for different languages in India 

Language Population (%) 

Hindi More than 50% 

Telugu, Bengali, Marathi, and Tamil 6 to 9 percent 

Urdu, Gujarati, Malayalam, Kannada, and Oriya 3to 6 % 

Bhojpuri, Punjabi, and Assamese 1 to 3 % 

All other languages less than 1 % each 

The main drawbacks of existing education system with respect to language are: 

 There is percentage of students in every educational institution whose home language is 
different from the medium of instruction. In that case child would not actively participate in 
the discussion in classrooms as he or she is not comfortable in language. 

 Main focus is on improving the English language which is not native to India. 

 Students frequently forget the content of the books after passing the exam as the system of 
evaluation depends upon cramming and that too in other language. 

 The foreign medium put a strain on nerves of our children which reduces their interest in 
learning process. 

 The aim of education cannot be achieved when it is imparted in foreign language. 

 Unavailability of prepared teachers to impart education in various languages. 

 Language barrier is one of the reasons of high school dropout rate. 

Keeping all these concerns into picture the Govt. of India drafted a committee to specially 
accommodate multilingual formula for education in the NEP2020. This paper highlights the 
need, importance and implementation aspects of using multilingual platform in education. The 
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rest of the paper discusses the three-language formula, role of ICT information and 
communication technology in education, accommodating English language in NEP and 
feasibility of NEP2020 in the perspective of multilingual education formula. 

2. THREE LANGUAGE FORMULA 

2.1 Govt of India framed new policy that is NEP2020 keeping in view of the diverse nature of 
cultural and linguistic nature of population. The four pillars of NEP are quality, equity, 
accessibility and affordability. The three-language formula is the base to implement multilingual 
platform, however, there is no restriction of language on any state. In cases where home 
language/mother tongue textbook material is not available, the language of transaction between 
teachers and students will still remain the home language/mother tongue wherever possible. In 
that case teachers will be encouraged to use a bilingual approach so that student or learner better 
grasp the facts and become capable enough to express themselves. 

For implementation of new education policy efficient language teachers will be needed across 
the country. More focus is to be given on imparting education in mother tongue or local 
language and the same is considered as a medium of instruction of various levels of education 
starting from primary to higher level. A schematic of proposed plan to implement three 
language formula is shown in Figure 1. 

 
Fig.1 Three-Language Formula 

2.2 Implementation Challenges 
There are hindrances in using regional language as the mode of teaching. 

 Written literature is not available 

 Vocabulary development in the target languages 

 Adaption to cultural backgrounds in one class in order to integrate all of them. 

 Different oral / written proficiencies of various students in different languages. 

 Attitude of the family towards the language 

 Differences in race, gender, socio-economic status, religion of students 

 Lack of resources in educational sector like libraries, learning material, newest equipment is 
rarely present. 

2.3 Steps to Implement 

For proper implementation we have to follow these steps: 

 Different programmes for training of teachers in different Indian language in various area 
like arts, music, literature etc must be launched. 

 Learning material will be made available in-home language also. 

 Participation from all is required. 

 Need to promote tribal languages in education sector. 

 In addition to make conversion of existing literature of technical education into native 
languages, we need to enrich the dictionary to accommodate technical terms. 
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3. ROLE OF ICT IN PROMOTING NEW EDUCATION POLICY 2020 
Technology has a great impact on each and every sector and every sphere of life. Education 
sector is also one of them and technology has a positive impact on student learning. Even during 
the pre-covid era there was a constant focus to embed the technology in students learning 
methods to raise their level of achievements in primary, secondary and higher education but the 
rate of adoption was very slow. However, during pandemic everyone has to switch from offline 
to online education system as there was a complete closure of schools, colleges and universities 
across the world. Within a short span of time mostly all educational institutions adapt the online 
system by using existing technological resources. Even after so many benefits, we come across 
negative impacts of online teaching and learning like health problems, difference in financial 
conditions of family to support extra pressure of high tech. appliances, network issues, 
evaluation of students etc. 

Information and communication technology, plays an important role to make a multilingual 
education policy success. Some of the key points are listed below. 

 Recruitment and training of existing human power in ICT skills is required. 

 Adapting material and content in diverse languages 

 Requires translation of learning app in different languages 

 Providing technical education in Indian languages like SWYAM, MOOCs etc. 

 Online meeting will be conducted between the teacher and student having same language 
base. 

 Measures should be taken to ensure data protection and digital transactions in case of online 
study. 

 Initiative should be taken to end or reduce the digital divide to proper penetration of 
technology. 

 High quality language digital translators will be launched. 

 Encourage citizens to use the Internet in their own language by using AI techniques and NLP 

 Apart from conventional communication systems like television and radio technology ICT 
provides other communication channels like face-to-face meeting, exchange phone calls, text 
messages, emails, social media platforms etc 

 Various initiatives are taken up by the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD) 
for the e-Pathshala, Diksha, Swayam, e-PG Pathshala 

 CBSE collaborated with Intel to launch AI as a skill subject for classes 9 &10 in March 
2019. 

 A portal named ‘AI for All’ was launched in year 2021 which has been developed by CBSE 
in collaboration with Intel, is a self-paced learning program available in 11 different 
languages. 

 Virtual Labs provides simulated learning environment will be set-up that can help the 
students in visualizing the concepts in a better manner. 

4. NEP AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
Language is a means that one need to communicate whether in writing, listening, speaking, 
reading.  We use language to express our thoughts, feelings, observations, needs etc. The most 
spoken language after Hindi is English. The official Indian languages are Hindi and English. 
Along with Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, and Tamil, English is considered to be one of the five 
national languages 
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NEP 2020 will not reduce the impact of English instead it is developing opportunities to explore 
hidden skills of an individual and express them in the regional languages. One of the reasons is 
language death of local languages. NEP 2020 introduces the three-language formula two of 
which are local/ regional or native language. The third one is upon the discretion of student. 
Present education system introduced English at the very primary level. Major benefits of 
learning English are 

 English is the most spoken language in India, after Hindi 

 English has attained a status of global language. 

 English can help you in travelling in other countries. 

 Most of the Media disseminate information or contents in English language as it is followed 
by majority of countries across the world. 

 English is used to provide majority of Internet resources like websites, databases, social 
media sites such as LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter. This can help in making contacts with 
people outside India and from different Industries. 

 Most of the online courses are available in English only. So, to study or learn online we must 
be aware of English. 

 We can communicate with people around the globe regarding tourism, trade, business like 
cryptocurrency, ecommerce. 

 Every profession requires some level of proficiency in the English 

 Due to globalization and enhancement in technologies English become the universal 
language that is used by one and all in one or another way. 

 Most of the scientific research, published work in journals and conferences is in English 
language and that why it is called as language of science. 

 English is one of the most important and necessary language when we want to exposed to 
international culture. 

5. FEASIBILITY OF THREE-LANGUAGE FORMULA 

 Let the student to choose his or her language of study which is required to promote mental, 
physical and spiritual growth of a child. The main objective is to develop their thinking 
skills. Once the critical thinking is developed the student can transfer the idea into any 
language. There is a language gap between a teacher and a student. The purpose of teaching-
learning can not be fully achieved when education is given in foreign language or in the 
language that is not spoken by a learner at his or her home. To make this formula success 
there is a need to do enormous work. Some of the points are elaborated here. We all are 
aware by this fact that most of the literature, books, journals specially in technical education 
are in English language. NEP aims to implement education in regional language so obvious 
it is time to translate or convert all of the existing literature in every area of education from 
primary to higher into regional or local languages. Effort should be made to provide the 
education in regional language. There are many countries who impart school and higher 
education in their home language. In order to overcome this situation companies are 
providing facilities for Translation, Interpretation in the form of Web/Soft/App in different 
regional languages. Nevertheless, it is not enough and every stockholder has good 
opportunity to contribute in a variety of ways. Some important tasks are: 

 Expert translators and interpreters who are specialized in different languages and areas are 
urgently required to make this process feasible expeditiously. 
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 Language services like Voice-Over, Sub-Titling, IVR Dubbing, Transcription are required 
with new Setup of Translation Company that provides all types of language services. 

 Some of the companies that are using the facility of language translators and interpreters 
are, Hubbell, Kimbal, Satya Micro Capital, KBR and IPCA, Plantix should extend their 
services for regional languages. 

 Various bodies like All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), in pursuance of the 
guidelines issued by Ministry of Education are performing translation of all online Courses 
into different Indian Regional languages.  AICTE have been mandated translation of 
SWAYAM online courses of engineering into Twelve (12) different Indian Regional 
Languages viz., Bengali, Gujarati, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Tamil, Hindi, Telugu, 
Assamese, Odia, Punjabi and Urdu. 

 Active participation from Faculty Members and PG learners from different regions and who 
are expertise in different languages and different streams are required for translation of 
courses into a language of their choice across the India. 

 AICTE, therefore, invites application from Faculty Members of various Technical Higher 
Educational Institutions for translation of the courses into the 12 different regional 
languages. It will create e-contents rich, easy, and interesting in order to make India the most 
resourceful country 

 AICTE has initiated the Technical Book Writing Scheme in the year 2021 with the objective 
to involve eminent subject specialists (authors/ reviewers) for writing/reviewing books in 
English languages and subsequently its translation in different Indian Languages. 

 A wide range of initiatives across all levels of education has undertaken. Contribution of all 
the Bureaus and autonomous organizations of the Department of School Education viz., 
Central Board of Secondary Education, National Council of Educational Research and 
Training, National Council for Teacher Education, National Institute of Open Schooling, 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti. 

 TLMs are developed in all languages that includes innovative learning resources, short 
stories and anecdotes, cartoons and caricatures, even simple newspaper articles, television 
programmes and films, online resources, podcasts, rap songs, concepts set to music, etc for 
primary stage in mother tongue/home languages Since launch of Samagra Shiksha 2.0 in 
July 2021 

 The Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) launched a new podcast app 'Shiksha 
Vani' that will disseminate crucial information to students and parents in a timely manner. 
Audios of topics related to grades 9-12, which is being extended for other grades also. 

 Radio and community radio are used as a means for education by the NCERT and NIOS. 
This service is used by students living in remote areas where there is no network 
connectivity or if it is available, it is not sufficient. More curriculum-based radio 
programmes in all local languages will be introduced. 

 Curriculum-based radio programmes broadcasted on Radio Stations and Podcasts on Mobile 
Apps. like iRadio and JioSaavn have been launched. 

 Mukta Vidya Vani podcast and Radio Vahini, community Radio of NIOS with 4 hours of 
daily live broadcast with 5 times repeat to make it 24x7 Radio broadcast have been launched. 
These are to be extended to include 22 languages. 
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 Bhasha Sangam initiative from 1st November 2021is yet another effort to promote Indian 
languages with the objective to introduce school students to all the 22 languages of 
scheduled VIII of the Constitution of India and to enhance linguistic tolerance, respect and to 
promote national integration. 

 DIKSHA platform is providing access, anytime, anywhere, to learning resources, developed 
by NCERT and SCERT. While NCERT creates e-content in Hindi and English, states and 
UTs have created e-content in their own medium of instruction/local languages. At present, 
e-content is available in 32 Indian languages as well as four foreign languages. 

6. CONCLUSION 

Apart from the online mode of teaching the major concern is the communication gap 
between a teacher and learner. With the inception of NEP 2020, the role of a teacher is 
transformed as a mentor or facilitator. To overcome the drawbacks associated with online 
teaching which was experienced during covid period, a hybrid model of teaching and learning is 
proposed by NEP 2020. Language is not a bar and English is not a burden in the new model of 
education and hence three language formula is being proposed. This will not only minimize the 
communication gap between different stakeholders but also be a means of promotion of our 
culture, ethics, traditions and human values. NEP 2020 will not eliminate the use of English 
instead it is making a provision to impart knowledge in the regional languages. 

With multilingual platform of education and adopting hybrid mode of learning we can make use 
of a rich variety of educational software. These software will be made available in all major 
Indian languages and will be accessible to a wide range of users including students in remote 
areas and Divyang students. Once the dream will be fulfilled, the States will be enriched with 
education material in all regional languages. All stockholders like NCERT, CIET, CBSE, NIOS, 
and other bodies/institutions will work under the same banner like DIKSHA platform. The 
proposed approach will make it possible to exploit better skills while advancing in international 
research efforts to meet the global challenges in areas such as healthcare, agriculture, and 
climate change. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Feminization of poverty is the difference between women and men in the cycle of 
poverty. Most of the time, this happens in other areas as well. Women are often treated unfairly 
and are often the victims of bias and discrimination. Most women in India don't have enough 
education and can't do either skilled or unskilled work well enough to support themselves. They 
also have a clear disadvantage on the job market, both in terms of moving up and down the 
social ladder. 

The feminization of poverty is when the levels of poverty change in a way that hurts 
women or households run by women. More specifically, it is a widening gap between how poor 
women and men are or how poor women are compared to men or how poor couple-headed 
households are compared to female-headed households. It can also mean that gender inequality 
plays a bigger role in making people poor, which would be a sign of feminising the causes of 
poverty. 

Its exact definition depends on how you define poverty and how you define 
feminization. Poverty is a lack of money, skills, or freedoms. These are often called the 
"dimensions" or "spaces" of poverty. The word "feminization" can be used to describe any 
change that favours one gender over the other in any of these areas or dimensions. Feminization 
is a process of changing into a more feminine person. It must involve changes in time or 
populations which might include geographical factors.  In this case, "feminine" means "more 
common or strong among women or households run by women." 

Because it means that things are changing, "feminization of poverty" shouldn't be 
confused with "women being poorer" or "women running their own households." Higher 
poverty is a state, while feminization is a process. It's also a relative idea based on a comparison 
between women and men (or women and men/couple-headed households), where what matters 
are the differences (or ratios, depending on how it's measured) between women and men at any 
given time. Since feminization is a relative term, it doesn't necessarily mean that poverty among 
women or in female-headed households is getting worse. For example, if poverty in a society 
goes down a lot for men but not as much for women, there will nevertheless be a feminization 
of poverty. 

The main purpose of this research is – 

- Pinpointing where the idea of the "feminization of poverty" first came from 

-  To identify the most significant actors who have played a role in the process of the concept's 
development and its application. 

-  To determine the primary approaches taken by important stakeholders in this process, 
including both organisations and individuals, such as highly prominent scholars and 
policymakers. 

–  To identify and assess the major consequences that this process has had upon the economy 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF FEMINISATION OF POVERTY IN INDIA 

The concept of a "feminization of poverty" can be traced all the way back to the 1970s, 
but it wasn't until the 1990s that various United Nations texts began to popularise the term. The 
idea rose to prominence as a direct consequence of the research conducted by Diane Pearce, 
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which was centred on the gender patterns that emerged during the development of poverty rates 
in the United States from the beginning of the 1950s to the middle of the 1970s. 

In its original context, the phrase referred to "an rise of women among the poor" as well 
as "an increase in the number of poor homes that were headed by women." This strategy was 
abandoned because the measures of feminization of poverty that are based on them can be 
affected by changes in the demographic composition of the population. For instance, the poverty 
of female headed households can be neutralised by a reduction in the numbers of female headed 
households in the population. Because of this, subsequent research took a different method, 
analysing the progression of the degrees of poverty within each gender group to compare the 
findings. 

The following are some of the factors that contribute to the phenomenon of feminization of 
poverty in India: 
1)  Discrimination on the Basis of Gender: Women in India are subjected to discrimination in 

the areas of education, employment, and wages. This leads to decreased salaries and limited 
economic possibilities, both of which contribute to an increased likelihood of living in 
poverty. 

2)  A lack of education. Education is one of the most important factors in lowering the severity 
of poverty. Unfortunately, a significant number of girls in India do not have access to school, 
which restricts the employment and financial prospects available to them. 

3)  A Deficit in Property Rights. In India, women have a deficient amount of property rights, 
which hinders their capacity to gain access to financing and to begin new businesses. This 
results in a decrease in income as well as an increased likelihood of living in poverty. 

4)  Conventional Roles: In India, it is common for women to be expected to take care of the 
house and the children, which restricts their capacity to find employment and generate an 
income. 

5)  Violence Against Women: In India, violence against women is a common occurrence, which 
hinders their ability to work and earn an income, in addition to causing problems with their 
physical and mental health. This problem is exacerbated by the fact that women are more 
likely to be the victims of violence. 

6)  Disparities in the provision of social services: Contributory pensions systems that reproduce 
existing disparities in the labour market, lesser accessibility to annuities and social assistance 
by women, inequity in benefit concession or benefit value in targeted policies are some of 
the issues that need to be addressed. 

CONSEQUENCES OF FEMINISATION OF POVERTY ON ECONOMY 

1) Productivity Loss Women who are forced to live in poverty may be unable to afford basic 
necessities such as an education or medical treatment, which can have a negative impact on 
their overall productivity. As a result, this might have a negative impact on the overall 
economic efficiency. 

2) Decrease in Consumer Demand: Women who are impoverished frequently do not have the 
means to buy products and services, which can contribute to a decrease in consumer demand. 

3) Restriction of Economic Growth: Women who are poor may not have the financial 
backing and opportunities necessary to start enterprises and produce money, which can be a 
restriction on economic growth. 
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4) Spending More Money on Social Programs: There is a possibility that the government will 
have to spend more money on social programmes in order to assist women and families who 
are currently struggling with poverty, which can put a burden on the economy. 

5) Unrealized Potential: Women who live in poverty may have abilities and talents that might 
benefit the economy, but they are unable to contribute those skills and talents because they 
do not have access to the opportunity or resources necessary to do so. 

Poverty is a lack of resources in many ways, and women are the most affected by it. Single 
working people in a family are one of the main reasons why women are more likely to be poor, 
as they are usually in charge of taking care of the house and children. Gender bias and fixed 
gender roles also make it hard for women to go to school or work on their own, and the rise of 
single-mother households is linked to the fact that more and more women are living in poverty. 
Reduced income is the main cause of poverty among women, but there are many other things 
that contribute to this problem as well. Women who don't make enough money can't meet basic 
needs like food and shelter and can't move up in their careers. 

Additionally, poor women have less access to medical facilities and resources. Women have 
worse health outcomes than men due to having children, making it harder for them to work and 
earn money. To reduce poverty in the home, women and children, especially girls, need access 
to health care. In countries where there is discrimination based on gender and a clear social 
order, it is hard for women to get a basic education. Women have few job opportunities, making 
it difficult for them to control their material surroundings. 

Formal jobs are regulated by the government, while informal jobs are not. This makes it 
harder for women to talk about problems at work and make sure that working conditions are 
safe and legal. 

KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Equity, resources, and wage equality can halt feminization of poverty. After this issue is 
resolved, women will be able to utilise their rights, which few do now. Ideological 
improvements that promote equality and macro socio-economic restructuring to empower 
women are crucial. 

Feminist beliefs have promoted women's rights and improved their place in society for a 
few years, but men need to voice their concerns and encourage others to alter patriarchy. 
Address and alter deeply held ideas and beliefs that affect gender roles. Intervention 
programmes and policies for underprivileged women occasionally fail to reach them, thus more 
effective methods should be adopted to empower people. 

Families must be educated about gender roles and new policies. Although many 
initiatives provide monetary support to the parents of girl children, only 3 out of 4 girls 
complete secondary education. It is felt that explaining the necessity of educating girls to their 
parents is crucial. Girls should get education loans. Establish accessible skill training centres. 
Women need healthcare. To enhance women's living conditions and status in society, we need 
to address our system's ingrained flaws and patriarchal ideas so that women can exercise their 
democratic rights and live with dignity. 
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ROLE OF NARRATIVES IN LEGAL INTERPRETATIONS AND ADVOCACY 

Kunal Vinod Sonawani 

Student, New Law College, Bharati Vidyapeeth, Pune 

INTRODUCTION 

Law and literature may appear to be two distinct areas, but they share a common thread: 
the power of storytelling. Tales are an essential component of both the legal system and literary 
works because they provide a framework for the investigation of intricate problems, the 
transmission of meaning, and the formation of social norms and values. We investigate the 
connection of law and literature in this piece, with a particular emphasis on the ways in which 
narratives are utilised in the process of legal interpretation and argumentation. 

Narratives have consistently been an important component of the conversation 
surrounding the law throughout history. For example, legal and ethical topics were frequently 
discussed in ancient Greek plays, while fables and parables were frequently employed in the 
courts of mediaeval Europe to impart moral teachings. In modern times, legal scholars have 
recognised the importance of storytelling in legal interpretation and advocacy. Many of these 
scholars argue that narratives can help lawyers and judges understand complicated legal issues, 
develop empathy for their clients, and communicate their arguments in a more compelling 
manner. 

Even works of literature have been utilised to investigate legal problems and provide 
insight into legal interpretation. For example, books like "To Kill a Mockingbird" and "Bleak 
House" have been utilised to investigate topics like racial discrimination and the shortcomings 
of the justice system. Plays like "A Man for All Seasons" and "Twelve Angry Men" have been 
employed as vehicles for investigating issues pertaining to ethics, justice, and moral 
responsibility. 

It discusses the ethical implications of using narratives in the legal system. It is possible 
to use narratives to influence the decisions of juries and the public, but it is also possible to 
cloud critical legal issues and slow down the process of justice. It is important for attorneys and 
judges to understand the influence that narratives have in influencing social norms and values 
and to use narratives in a way that is responsible and ethical. 

How is Law and Literature related? 
When comparing law with literature, it's important to remember that the purpose of law 

is to maintain order and harmony among people. Literature records interactions between people 
and gives them a voice through an expression of personal freedom and enthusiasm. Art forms 
such as law and literature help us understand the inherent and constant complexity with which 
we are confronted on a daily basis. It's a tool for making sense of the complicated human mind 
and the outcomes of many situations " There are two primary approaches to the study of law and 
literature. Law as Literature and the Study of Law in Literature. The portrayal of law in 
literature can be understood by the way that classics and dramas characterise the rules of law 
and procedure. 

The term "Literature in Law" refers to legal works of fiction and drama. Via these 
channels, we can learn how important the law is. The influence of law on society can be 
understood through literary analysis. As a result, we are challenged to examine our identities 
and the world around us more deeply. When viewed through the lens of "The Literature of 
Law," the subject offers perspectives that are both accessible and explicable. To describe the 
legislation and its consequences, we provide hints and explanations. Classics and dramas shed 
light on the function of law. 
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It's not necessary to draw a sharp line between legal writing and other forms of 
literature and the natural world. The authors of both books devote much attention to the topic of 
how to properly handle literary jargon and the apprehension of law. The fields of law and 
literature share a lot in common, yet they also have many important differences. Despite their 
differences, the fields of law and literature share a common humanistic foundation: the study of 
how people interact with and shape their societies. So, their fates are tied for this reason. Several 
of the best works ever written on the subject of law are still available to readers today. They 
shed light on the ways in which normative frameworks like law and society influence one 
another. 

Literature has made law respectable by writing about it in books like "The Trial," 
"Crime and Punishment," "The Brothers Karamazov," "The Outsider," "Le Rouge et le Noir," 
"Tess," "Bleak House," "The Merchant of Venice," "Measure for Measure," and "Les 
Miserables." It has shown how the law and people's lives are connected. These two fields of 
study can be different, but they are both about the same thing at their core. So, we could assume 
that the basic ideas in these two fields are similar in some ways. 

The goal of both law and writing is the same. They are both concerned with the 
interaction between 'society and culture' Both of them have to think of people and society as 
perfect. Their main job is to change the world humans live in. Literature has many purposes, 
including to teach, to be kind, to help people heal, and to make people more human. Literature 
changes the way people think. It gives us a chance to dream about a good and peaceful world. 

Role of Narratives in Legal Interpretation and Advocacy 
Narratives can play a significant part in legal interpretations and advocacy by aiding in the 

formation and communication of a persuasive argument to judges, juries, and other legal 
decision-makers. In this setting, narratives can be useful in the following ways: 

1)  Complex legal concepts and statutes can be difficult for many individuals to comprehend. 
Attorneys can assist judges and juries in comprehending the significance and influence of 
the law by utilising narratives to demonstrate how these legal issues affect actual 
individuals and events. 

2)  Developing empathy and emotional connections Humans are hardwired to respond 
emotionally to stories. By illustrating the personal impact of a legal issue through 
storytelling, attorneys can develop empathy and emotional connections with decision-
makers, which can be a strong weapon for persuading them to see things from the client's 
perspective. 

3)  Creating a clear plotline: A clear and captivating narrative can assist attorneys in 
establishing a coherent plot that connects the many legal arguments and facts they offer. 
This may make it simpler for decision-makers to follow the argument and see how each 
piece of information fits into the larger picture. 

4)  Attorneys can raise the possibility that decision-makers will decide in their client's favour 
by delivering a story that is captivating, logical, and emotionally resonant. In circumstances 
when the facts are uncertain or the legal concerns are complex, a well-written story can 
assist clarify the issues and make a convincing argument. 

Law and literature are closely related, as they both use words and talk in the same way, and 
both use real-life examples to show the truth of the human world. Novels are well-liked due to 
their characters, who are made up by the authors, and their use of rhetoric and a logical 
sequence of events to make the ending surprising. 
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Few Literature works that played an important role in Advocacy in India 

 "The Ministry of Utmost Happiness" is a novel by Arundhati Roy. This 2017 novel 
examines gender, identity, and social justice in modern India. It brings light to the 
hardships of underprivileged people, including as Dalits, Kashmiris, and transgender 
individuals, and has contributed to raising awareness of their situations. 

 The Curious Case of the Assault on the Indian Parliament, and the Hanging of Afzal Guru, 
by Arundhati Roy This 2020 nonfiction book examines the controversial execution of 
Afzal Guru, a Kashmiri man condemned for his role in the 2001 attack on the Indian 
Parliament. The book criticises the official account of the case and raises questions 
regarding India's democracy and justice system. 

 Shashi Tharoor's "An Age of Darkness: The British Empire in India": This 2016 nonfiction 
book investigates the ongoing effects of British colonialism on India's politics, economy, 
and culture. It has helped stimulate discussions on colonialism reparations and the need to 
rectify historical injustices. 

 "A Fire" by Megha Majumdar: This novel, published in 2020, covers the stories of three 
underprivileged Indian characters. It throws light on caste, religion, and political violence, 
and has been lauded for its compelling depiction of the intricacies of modern India. 

These works are only a few instances of how Indian literature can be a potent advocacy tool, 
helping to raise awareness of social and political issues and inspire change. 

CONCLUSION 
The rule of law regulates human behaviour. It should be consistent and stable. It should 

collect intelligence in order to promote order and peace. Under these conditions, we may 
implement legislation about justice. Although though a few popular masterpieces were authored 
by several authors, the authorship of legal documents is more widespread because they represent 
the entire society and its history. The extraordinary works appear to arise from a particularly 
terrible reality. Law is the norm by which society is governed. If the universe were cruel, 
though, there would be no place for law. Only dictators can exist, making rule the principal 
instrument of tyranny for tyrants. The rule of law only functions in a stable society. 

By law, literature may be restricted. Although literature is a fictional work, the law 
controls the acts of authors and fictional characters. Human law grants authors and their 
fictional characters authority and accountability. Authors have a responsibility not to injure 
actual people in the real world when they publish. Real names and actual people from the real 
world should not be utilised for the characters in the story, especially those who criticise the 
conduct of others. 

By comparing Law and Literature, we may observe how two seemingly unrelated 
subjects can coexist. These classics are utilised in legal education. It heightens their awareness 
of culture and civilisation. Human conduct is regulated by the rule of law. The objectives of the 
law are bound by the realities of society. Yet, the same is true for Literature. The infinite Legal 
practitioners will get insight and assistance from the literature. By reading classics, law students 
can improve their writing skills. The more important aspect is that we get insight through 
literature's empathy and compassion. Its treasures permeate our life, and as a result, literature 
awakens us. 
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